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REDS SABOTAGE U.S; C 
Rae, Worrell Hit 
Centuries As W.I. 
Score 295 For 3 
In Fourth Test Match’ 

(By E. L. COZUZR) 
LONDON, August 12 

WEST INDIAN BATSMEN dictated the run or ihe 
game at the Oval to-day and the score of 295 for 3 wickets 

y 6 hours of play are more than 
registered during the near] 
ample to ensure a comfortable week-end to Captain, tean 
and well wishers of the West Indies alike. Once again a on each of the previous Tests, the only initiative lav “wit 
the visiting team and it only remained for them to main tain a firm grasp to ensure the “rubber”. “et 

A 

the 6 e 9 j leading article West I ; : iB é 4 ndian- 

ustrious are “dormy.” This peculiar word, 
|the writer explained, means safe 

being jfrom defeat, 
beaten. 
does not 

incapable of 
Apparently the expression; 
nece.sarily indivate ver- 

toin victory, merely the possiblity 
of losing, : 

Damaged 

  

    

  

   

ONDON. August 12 he Ing no wonder the lesde 

A me Cae “. | writer went cn to warn that the 
is been found | West Indies would “sink Int) tee = my ; sepa" tube of | slumber of insolent security.” 

Athistrand: rs pat arenes l I am glad to find my feavs : 

cCamage, an Admir : tse Remon hee their tiredness groundless a: 
auidion Sat ne oy re en jto see that they have inceed bee 

It was believed th. etal seg | VELY wide awake 

workman. was_ responsib!e, but | Today's honours belong of course 
rouvine investigations are ai tities jto the century makers, Rae at 

ing, he said Th warship is Worrell but the other two batsme 

undergoing repair Devonport who contributed to this very go 
This is the third time this year that |SCore must also be included on the 
Naval Intelligence has been calfed |0nours lists. Before I deal «ith 
on to investigate incidents on a/the individual performances. I 
carrier 'think a word should be said about 

ie eS gnal flares were found,in the apparently slow rate of scoring 
the boiler om anvl ano »y time . 
water was disc v red Nahe acne Fifty runs an hour is slow 
of the aviation gasoline There going for the men we are ac- 
have been ovher recent cases of customed to see keep ahead o1 

damage to warships. Loose bolts| ‘he clock, but it is very neces- 
were found strewn in the gearbox sary tor the West Indies to put 
of Destroyer Cavendish and said their place in world cricket be- 
was found in bearings of the yond dispute and the batsmen 
submarine Tallyho, while she was today obviously set out to break 
being refittec Devonport =P) the back of the Enghsh bowl- 

ing once and for all. 
Indeed Worre]l took an hour to 

make 28 runs, syothing could better 
indicate the policy adopted. Rae 
played the best innings I have 
seen from his bat. Previously he 

Dr. Huggins 
Gets New Job 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Aug. 12. 
Dr.. Donald Huggins, Medical 

Superintendent of the American 
Organised Caribbean Medical Cén- 
tre, whois now in Switzerland 
following one year’s study leave, 
accepted a position with the 
World Health Organisation to un- 
dertake the establishment of a 
centre of treatment at Yaws Siam 
along the lines of the C.M.C 

Huggins left Trinidad in March 
last year to take up a post gradu- 
ate at Edinburgh University and 
visited several of the United King- 
dom clinics. 

He recently applied for a year’s 
leave, but Government refused the 
application with the result that 
Huggins resigned.—(CP) 

ions with an exhibition of his 
powers of concentration and de- 
fence. 

To-day he added to these qual- 
ities a display of strokes waich 
were as refreshing as they were 
revealing. Three drives in partic- 
ular will be rememberea oy all 
who saw them and his willingness 
to get his fairly considerable 
weight into pulls fo the long on 
boundary was more marked in 
this innings than at Lord’s, 

Often too nc sent that now 
familiar chill of tear shivering 
through us by his exploitation of 
that tickle to leg which has cost 
him his wicket on several occa- 
sions in this series, Fortunately 
at no time did he make the mis- 
take of going near to the ravenous 
hands waiting for him in the leg 
trap. 

Stollmeyer is a most unfortun- 
ate batsman. At no time has he 

faied in these Tests and yet the 

century has 

  

  

Gasoline Price Goes 
Up In Trinidad 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, mug, 12 

For a second time this year the 

gasoline price went up a cent on 

  

     
always evaded his 

oer ig Be ee "ist ae | graceful bat. He was going beau 
O ania tentoran ee ra ay) of | tifully to-day, when he fell vie 

ai agreement bety nan the Trini- | tim to a decision about which few 
$ ¥ . wives hin coauay itis “Sh p 5 
dad Government and Petroleum | W20 Saw It are really happy. 

Marketing Companies by which Worrell, although , 

the local price is governed by the} century from his bat is always 

world price. first class entertainment, lackes 

On April 3. the price dropped! the scintillating polish to whicn 
from 41 to 40 cents. Later the price | we have become accustomed, 

returned to 41.—(CP) : @ on page 5 

AWAILF ROYAL HIRTH 

mind yeu, 

  

* 

S today’s Times put it in their 

i A note issued by the Organi- had been good, very good, but he 
had furnished us on those occas—| S##0m Said that one of the main 

  
  

of her 

  
tograph of H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth who is 

second child at Clarence House., 

—Express. 
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Mr. J. W. Chandler's, four-year-old, brown filly cut of Sun King—The L 
and one third 

Sun Queen Wins 
Big Sweep 

the Big Sweep with thirteen poi 

“Tremors Of 

Revolt” Shake 
Red Empire 

ROME, Aug. 13 
The Italian Catholic Actior. 

Organisation, a powerful politic« 
—religious body, reported  to- 
night that “tremors of revolt’ 
were shaking Russian-dominated 
Eastern Europe. 

reasons for the present Soviet 
action in Asia was to “distract 
attention frem the Achilles Heel 
in Europe”. 

The note then listed the latest 
news of unrest in Eastern Euro- 
pean countries as follows: 

Poland: “Marshal Rokossowki, 
the Russian Commander-in-Chief 
of the Polish Armed Forces, has 
imported Soviet troops to the 
main centres of Poland, quarter- 
ing them 
schools, clubs and Party 
quarters, where they are 
visib.e to the population.” 

in the buildings of 
Head- 
most 

Hungary: “The past month has 
seen a wave of arrests of Com- 
munists accused of deviation and 
Rakosi, the Robespierre of Mag- 
yar Communism has recognised 
openly that “the indiscipline ot 
the masses is shown openly the 
moment there is any scarcity of 
food.” 

Bulgaria: “Prime Minister 
Chervenkov has announced to 
the Party Congress a rigorou: 

purge to clear the ranks of the 
“unworthy”. 

Czechoslovakia 
son, 

Trials for trea- 
espionage, terrorism, con- 

spiracy are now counted by series 

the accused who escape the gal- 
ows being condemned to hun 

ireds and hundreds of years of 

prison.” 

“Ali this is highly significant” 

the note added, “for it shows 

that weight of force is not enough, 
however considerable the force 

may be, to suffocate the natural 

aspiration for liberty in peoples” 
(Reuter) 

British Miners 

Cable Stalin 
DURHAM Northern England, 

Aug. 12 

Durham's coal miners to-day 
sent a telegram to Marshal Stalin 
urging the withdrawal of Corn- 
munist forces from South Korea 
so that peace talks could begin. 

The telegram whose signatories 
included that of Sam Watson, 
Chairman of the Labour Party, 
said that the present situation en- 
dangering world peace was “main- 
ly due to the obstructionist tactics 
of the Soviet Union and Commun- 
ist Parties in different countries.” 

The miners also urged the 
acceptance of the majority report 

of the Atomic Energy Commission. 
Reuter 

  

  

Bodies Mutilated | 

In Train Collision 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Aug. 12 

All medical help from _hos- 
pitals in the suburbs of Rio De 
Jane’ro was rushed to the scene 
of a collision which took place 
at Pavuna, about an hour's ran 
from Rio 

Details are as yet unknown but 
first reports indicate macabre 

scenes. Twisted trains, mutilated 
bedies end cries of the injured 
From various places along th« 
railroad, families are rushing to 

the scene searching for rtlatives. 
Traffic on the Rio Douro line has 
been stopped. 

——fheuter. 

THE WIN! 

  

ER 4 
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nts—two wins, two second 

SUN QUEEN, owned 
cured 13 points to be champ 

Club August Meeting which ended at the Garrison yester- 
day. The brown filly by Su 
to the holder of Ticket No, I 5385 the sum of $44,132.00, the 
highest first prize ever paid by the B.T.C. 

Spaak Backs 
Churchill 

On European Army 

  

U.N. Laek Of 
Manpower 

BY ALEX VALENTINE 

  

  

  
them safe as they advance 

further 

Every new forward move on 

  

Chinju inereases the already heavy 

burcen of cleaning up infiltretion 

groups in the rear 

The Communists have lost hea» - 

ily on this drive—according to 

American estimates, of 1,000 men 

But for the time being at least 

the Northerners can afford to «rite 

oft their because their 

numerical superior.ty is still some 

thing like ten to one Reuter, 

pet * 
- Buck. nathan. 

dy, (Crossley up) winner of 

loses 

Will Russia Be 

AtomBombed? | 
(By R. B. MacLURKIN) ' 
STRASBOURG, Aug, 12. | 

Representatives on the Consulta- 

tive Assembly of the Council of 
Europe viewed with mixed feel- 
ings today Winston Churchill's 
statement that atom bombing 
Russia might dislodge the Soviet 

Regime. 
Most took it at its face value— 

not as a warning to Russia but as 

a simple statement of fact support- 
ing his theme that the atom bomb 

by Mr. J. W. Chandler, se- 
ion horse of the Barbados Turf   

n King out of The Lady brings 

' Many records went toppling 
yesterday, a day of bright weather 
land a fast track. Infusion ridden 
‘Ls *..utechman, carried off the Bush 
| Hil! handicap. 

His Excelleney the Governor 
and Mrs. Savage, accompanied by 

the Governor’s Private Secretary, 
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MMUNICATIONS 
Halt Drive On Chinju 

Reds Show Up| With MacArthur's Headquarters for Ketpunday 

    

   

  

    

    

                            

   

Price: 

SEX CENT 

Year 55 

(By JULIAN BATES) 

ORTH KOREA'S infantry aided by yucrillas 
disguised as refugees today threatened two 

advanced American combat forces with encircled 

; moves. In both areas, these cou1-ined Yo 

| infiltration teams cut in behind the American: 

  

: ‘ "On; 2 ¢ ackleil t 
With The Americans On The severed their main supply roads and tacklec t 

Ss * 4 ~~ s $ ar outhern Front eet | supporting forces in the rear. 

- . rT - | : 
Communistsseffective benina the In the South where “Task Force Ke i . 

Ts ef ' 3 . , ‘ ge , +r > or 

jlines of attack and infltration on ed to within four miles of its arget, C hin u ‘ € é. n 

“a8 trout have shown up the} munists were astride the main supply road trom \ 

United Nations Forces’ main de-| to Chinju 12 miles behind the front ; 

(iclency—-manpower General MacArthur headquat 

Though equipment is still needed ters said the task for eoatin 

te blast a way through the bulk! Fil h B ued to be plagued by heavg 

i Nerth Korean positions, this as urns filtration of enemy troops : 

material is useless without the guerillas dressed as ! fugees 

manpower necessary to clear and Me t Fe t l The infiltrators were attackin 

secure the United Nations line Os. a a field artillery units driving sup 

1 supply e port fire to the ae Am- 

| The Communists, well aware of Wi th t erican force before Chinju 

\ baes . oath saitt vie 
jthis, have adopted the tactics of i om The other successful — 

helding back in the face of Ameri- ; tas to ing movement was reported rom 

lean frontal onslaught. They al WASHINGTON, Aug, 12 the Communists’ most importan 

low American lines of communi It is not difficult to design atoy bridgehead across the Nakto 

cations to stretch out for a while bomb shelters which would sav¢§ River—The Changyong Bulge 

and then attack them from the|/ife directly below an airbur There American troops of the 

rear | bomb a report published by ¢ 24th Division had succeeded after 

In the twin American thrust United Nations Atomic Ener bitter fighting in squeezing t 

on Chinju—from the East and from} ©ommittec sald a da) . northerners into a pot ke = 

the South—United States lines are In a 400 page aS se - miles long and two miles oer 
now extended thinly and the (ffects..of atomic weapo! Y But a Communist pearh¢ 

United Nations Forces are not yet! & ommission said the main prot’ [moved in behind the forwat 

numerically strong enough to keen jer in atom bomb defenc 
pressing Americans and establi 

ed two solid road blocks o1 

line—the 

Miryan 

to be prepared to deal with lar 
}umbers of burned patient most vital supply 

| . . fongsan to 
| Flash and flame burns were be.{from Yongsé 

    

  

on 

ai TT: Pusan road 
lieved to be responsible for ove main Taegu Pusa 

half the fatal casualties, an Road Blocks 
probably at least three quarte: rhe Eighth Army admitted tt 

of all the casualties at Hiroshim [these road blocks “continued 
and Nasasaki hamper vebic« le and wire co 

rhe Commission believed rad munication.” 
ation effects accounted for a maxi In Pohang, the burned ar 
rium of 15 per cent, of casualties} pigsted East Coast port whicl 
in the atom bomb explosion in was captured yesterday by Nort! 

Japan Koreans, an American ae 

shun ym the grimly rer 
“While nucicur radiation ma seen Peed at atatod out a pa- 

definitely be a hazard the extent os he city 
of which will depend on the type rs y faund several score of e i ‘ 
of atomic explosion, it is by ne Guerillas and accounted for 4 

means to be regarded as being o} 
i number of them before returning 

cominating significance the re 
to the airfield 

pore eae rT i f rican troops and 

“virtually complete” destruction tanks Ww tering. to theit 

would occur to a radius of abou PS™PINB and — ag eae 

800 yards from “ground zero” kidney shaped o— er airsti 

soint. iles » south. 
the point directly below the burst }"'* — he ihernete: got enoes 

Of e.pomth. pamloret. ef 600 yards Nakt nk it the Song Jong Dong 
—the height for maximum areo Ceoaue earlier today. ‘They were 

Coe di fined ag however still there by dusk ae 

jor af ge Pohick were being attacked by Alliec 

: st , tr . 

would result in the collapse rors 
t A Communique said Communist 

strength along the stretch of the 

river held by the First Cavalry 
or liability to collapse of a build 
ing which occur out of a radius 
of a little over 1,600 yards. 

  

    

  

its + th atin ie : } 
| was estimated at over 1,000. : 

hee ae ie a Dae ate ane was the West's only shield against : Sule 4 ' A tank supported ween ee 

ST 3 IRG x 412 ; BHeRe ee Sev aN 16 MECC. |. geression ’artial damage wouid be in-|the morning on the righ mnik of 

The Ceician’ enous wasee 12 crowd nearly if not equalled — flicted to a radius of about 24the South Korean First hcg 

Paul Henri Spaak, speaking as that of the first day, and the Others~ including even some€)miles and light damage, mostly | was repulsed with heavy losses e 

President of the Consultative|Field Sweep on two occasions, | British Conservatives believed | plaster damage and  window|Northerners, the ¢ omenunidy 

Assembly of the Council of Europe | the last two races, pa d out $903.00] Churchill would have done bettet |preaking might extend out to | added ‘Communist strenath in 

today defended the conception of|to beat the record of $892.00 paid} to conjure up so vivid a picture) radius of 7 miles or more this sector nppeared to be thin 

a European Army, which wa ut on the first day of the bomb in use ; The Commission dismissed as} fin,” it said  teaanek as al 
rprung on the Assembly yesterday The highest figure paid in the They fear Russian propaganda ‘groundiess” fears of worldwide| _ In the | mais bt idgehea t 

oy Winston Churchill Forecast was on th econ? day of| might deliberately misinterpret contamination by radio activity | Twenty Fourth Divi ion . ill a 

“Holding a press conference at|the Meet with $331.50 in the 14th this statement as a call from resulting from atomic explosions, | taeked but could not preys ! : oon 

the end of the 15-nation Assem-|Race. On the same day the Pari] Churchill to employ it as a means |7, Grider to constitute a “world - | ‘ ommunist or Mm Sens oO 

bly’s first week's debates, Spaak!Mutuels paid out their highest | of crushing Communism In Rus- wide hazard” it calculated abou’ |, een tin aa throw 
sai anne i 26 . awho w sla : : ae Torth Kore ued tn 
ed Ledllticds paltitons” iii te feure, $10.26 on Suntone who won But most delegates believed it ae Sa ee Mn darneriaat cro: the Naktone 

‘E t 7 i ver in koth th Changyong an 

fence is not logical I do not} indicated that if war did break out . ‘ ones hl ‘ ‘ ' ‘ , 

i and tee rr oywTT ‘hurchill would recommend that earth's surface—roughly on : wan 

paderstand, it TORS "EY 4 bh ajeach 180 square miles Starth Hore risoner said 
Spaak hkeset with questions by ub the atom bomb should be dropped aa hn Pet is f North oY Dp 0 Beis 

over 100 journalists supported the - immediately This clearly represents a high- | Gommunists bad moved the 161% 

idea of ‘appointing 1 European Churchill who yesterday urged ly improbable situation,” the re nd 17th Regi ts of their 4th 

Minister of Defence, which was the Consultative Assembly to de-|port added Division across the rive 

first put to the Assem!! the mand the immediate formation of (Reuter @ On page 16 

‘rench representative, Paul Rey- i European Army made this refer- ee ae a ee ae atl 

naud ence about the atom bomb 1 

Asked if the machinery under ‘Use of this weapon woul 

such a ministry would not over 51600 shake the foundations of the VWUake 

lap with the existing Atlantic Past 1818) Soviet Regime etneye me 4 eve 

2act and Brussels Treaty ma- vast areas of Russia anc Ww 

ey Spaak said: d=) breakdown of all communications _ 1 

“The Atlantic Pact and Brus- | ooo and centralised control might well A i ft a 

sels Pact are on paper. Some life 1000 enable brave Russian peoples to lh - | B 

must be given to this through free themselves from a tyranny 

some such personalit as en- | far worse than that of the Czars 

visaged in the idea of a E :copean “It seems very likely that such a 

Minister of Defence ' possibility is an effective deterrent 

“We have already had two! on Soviet aggression, at least until 

World Wars which have shown! they have by a lengthy process 

that democracies alwa’ hesitate huilt up an adequate supply of 

Why there’ wait this time? 

Why not let us plan calmly befor¢ 

the danger is actually upon 
“In the First World War 

was the miracle on the Marne 
which saved us; in the Seconda 

World War ther~ was the n 

of the Battle of London 

“Tut can civilisation base its de 

there 

fence on such miracles? How can 

we ke sure there will be another 

miracle?” —Reuter. 
  

Professors Plot To 

Overthrow Republic 
BUDAPEST, Aug. 12 

Four Professors of Philosophy at 
Debrecen University have been 

convicted by the Hungarian court 

for “organising an underground 

conspiracy for the overthow of the 

“People’s Republic’, a commun- 
ique announced here today. Sen- 

tences passed upon them ranged 
from two to seven ve nard 

labour, but the Prosecutor ap- 
pealed and asked for heavier! 
penalties, the communique + 

  

  
  

   

  

    

‘the four professors were An 

dres Voressi, Gyorgy Mody, Geza| 

Bodolei and Lazslo Papp, anc 

were described as “Fascist conspi 

rators for distributing anti-Demo- 

*‘ratic pamphlets Reuter 

23 KILLED IN 
TRIBAL CLASH 

LAGOS, Nigeria. Aug. 12 

Twenty three people were ki 
and several wounded to-da 
the Eastern Provinces of eria 
in an inter-tribal clast I h- 
ing rights between the Kalabard 
and Okrika clar in the Niger 
Delta 

Stones were thrown at British} 
Administrative Officer 

ih is —HReuter 

atomic bombs of their own”, 
—Reuter. 

|    THE NOTICE BOARD shows the 
record prize of $903 paid on ticket 
6204 in the Bush Hill Handicap yes 

31 N.KoreanPlanes 

| Destroyed By G.1.’s rday 

the Trafalgar 
ivider 

Handicap 

  

and Yvonet tic 
   iccessiul jocke 

  

Meeting, each having 

  

inners Chirkell 

for wins to -his 
nounced here today. 

All Day Ail Night The Americans were still flying 
The Police band s in atten-|of! the besieged afrstrip today 
nee throughout the Meet anc | under the noses of Communists | 

played numbers to suit everyone ‘ving low in the hills which edged 

ciusical taste Capt. Raison dic] ‘he perimeter to the south and 
forget when Mary Ann wor] east | 

yesterday, to forget the printec Guns on the perimeter swept} 

programme for a few mir those hills with airburstineg shells ites anc 
olay a few bars of the once popular] throughout the day with the ob- 

Calypso, “All Day All Night Mary| ject of pinning down the Com-} 

Ani munists and stopping their fring 

on aircraft 
THIRD DAY Al) the same, pilots k»pt as far 

away from the south end 
strip ~- nearest the enemy 
they possibly could 

Infantry patrols were out scour- 

of the 
- as 

  

VENTEENTH RACE 
August Handicap 

      

  

Your Choice 

  

NOW IN STOCK 

GENTS STANDARD MODELS, 2° & °41 

In Black 

  

ch Fram 

and Green 3 or 45   GENTS SPORTS MODELS in Black 

With or 

Green and Blue. 

Without 3 or pec } 

Fletcher von thi 
leading the 

Gat te 

tehed 

   

  

ju were 

is ‘ c ( Fan- 

ny Adar . Perfect 

Set The rest wert n off to a 
{ start, ar us the I ed the 

Stands for the first time the order 

Infusion, Fabulous (Lattimer 
i Landmark (Holder). Infusio 

jlengthened the gap as tint passec 

Four Furlong Pol By the 
Drill Hall Stretch Tiberian Lady 

(Cr ley) began to move up but 

failed in the Home Stretch fight 
Out of it Infusion who still held 
the lead came home a_ length 

@ On page 4 

TOKYO, Aug. 12. 
1 as being The United States’ fighters 
y or the} based on the Pohang airstrip have 

ridden five] destroyed at least 31 North Kore- 
was next wit | an planes and damaged 18 

credit luring the past week, it was an- 

| 

A Port-of-Spain, 

ing the hills for mortars which 
have been lobbing grenades round 

the 

eter 

With or Without 
edges of 

Reuter. 
the airstrip perim- 

|   

One-Man Commission 
| Opens On August 26 
' 

August 12 

The first sitting of Judge R'ich- 
lard Manning, the one-man Com- 
mission appointed to inquire into 
the affairs of the Caura Dam 
Scheme, opens at the Legislative 

; Council on August 16 
People desirous of giving evi- 

[en e have been asked to submit 
memoranda, —(P),   

LADIES DAWN SPORTS MOMELS in Black and Green 

COMPLETE INSURANCE 

ARRANGED 

~ CAVE SHEPHERD 

Distributors; 

10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

3 or 4 Spee 

SERVICE ALSO 

BY 

& Co., Ltd. 

A
N
N
A
 

mms rm nT Tt, 1
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   MAGNIFICENT 

  

COLD DANISH 

BUFFET SUPPER 
SERVED 

SUNDAY NIGHT 

o 11 o'clock 
From.7 t 

    

SUNDAY ADVOCATI LTT, ‘et eestnsssessstyaunsnenseteansensesntenrsrenstnmesseeeeneteene 
H! $ EXCELLENCY the Gov 2 = ernor and Mrs Savag 

jexpect t laughter Pat t 
ive Barbados on August 18 

{She i accompanied by Mr 
| Savage’s parents M1 and Mr 

ent I ved 
B.( th Bonaire and 
leave there in a fe 

bad by the Lady 

days 
Boat 

Here 

erner’s new A.D.C 

    
     

  

Touring The W.1I. 

“TOURING several of the Ws 
is by    

Erb wh 

B.W.LA. Since 
in Woodbri 

| fcur week g 
Ric s    

     

  

TONITE 8.30 to TUESDAY 
Walt Disney’s technicolor 

“So Dear to My Heart”’ 
Bobby DRISCOLL 

— Extra — 
Leon ERROL 

— Plus - 
Half hour of Sweet Musik 

ARNOLD 

(1) Smoke Gets in Your Byes. 
(2) Where Are You Now That I Need You. 
(3) Thru a Long and Sleepless Nite. 
(4) It’s the Little Things. 
(5) It's Watcha Do with Watcha Got, 
(6) Just One Way to Say I Love You. 
(7) The Wedding Samba. 

Guest Vocalist 

  

OPENING FRIDAY 18TH 
THE FILM OF THE YEAR _ 

  

J, Arthur Rank presents 

OA 
ousiy presenti:d 

    
   af controversy of 

our time! 

  

    

   

  

   

  

    

talking about ! 

Benlah BONDI 

“DAD ALWAYS PAYS” 

Leaiuring 

MEANWELL'S Orchestra 
PROGRAMME TONITE 

COLLEEN ASHBY 

  

... they are worth 

WEDNESDAY, Aug. i6th 5 & 8.30 

Bob MITCHUM Lara DAY 

in — 

“THE LOCKETT” 
and — 

R Iph SCOTT 

in — 

“TRAIL STREET”’ 

  

THURSDAY, Aug. 17th 5 & 8.30 

“NIGHT SONG” 

Merle OBBRON ANDREWS 

— and 

“THUNDER MOUNTAIN” 

Tim WOT 

GRAND DOUBLE 

For Kiddies Matinee 

2 P.M. THURSDAY, Aug. -17. 

To see - - - 

“TRAIL STREET” 

Dana 

Martha HYER 

    

Randolph SCOTT 

- and 

“THUNDER MOUNTAIN” 

(Tim HOLT 

CHILDREN —- 12c. anywhere. 

  

LOCAL TALENT AUDITION THIS 

MORNING--GLOBE THEATRE 

at 9.30 A.M, 

PORCELAIN & STAINLESS 

‘STEEL KITCHEN SINKS 
WITH DOUBLE and SINGLE 
DRAIN BOARD and CABINET 

AN ASSET TO EVERY MODERN 
KITCHEN. 

See them on Show at... 
CLLLLLLLLLCLCLED LIDGE BEGGS PODS POPOL CCC CELE LLL’, %*e" 

THE CORNER STORE 

| Present Plans—To Remain 

a W. LAMBERT, Private 
}\4 Secretary to His Excellency 
| the Governor sinee October 1949 
| will be resigning at the end of 
| the month Major Dennis 

is expected 

loners who is to be the Gov- 

| to arrive here from Antigua on 
| August 27th 

| Mr Lambert’s present plan 
jare to remain in Barbados. H's 
| wife who is at present in England 
| with their daughter Pat is expect- 
} back in October 

Surprise Party 
(Ms A L STUART 
i ome of the girls of her 

j}dancing cl including Miss 
| Bishop and Miss Daphne 
| Clar 1 small Surprise 

‘ > for Miss Estelle 
}! Lear I jay night at the 
} Va in och headquarters 

| f le w will -shortly be 
: for Canada to study nur 

« 1 1 lovel 
ef and = Mr 
St   

MRE. & MRS. EVELYN REECE were the first passengers to get 

  

  

  

     
    
    

       

  

off the T.C.A. ‘plane yesterday morning, after a month's visit 
to Canada. 

' |. SSS SE 2S SS SS FES    
i} AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Only) 

TO-NIGHT & TO-MORROW NIGHT at 8.50 
GLORIA WARREN 

in ALWAYS ‘\ MY HEART” 
\ TE <AY FRANCIS 

  

      

      
          
        
     

    

      

  

    

RSDAY NIGHT at 8.30 
WEDNESDAY at 5 p.m 

  

TUESDAY TO 

MATINEF 
VA? t 
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A Warne r Pic 

   

G@ALETY (the Garden) ST. JAMES 
LAST 2 SHOWS TODAY 5 

“DESTINATION TOKYO 

With CARY GRANT 

       
            

               
            

                    

     

     

    

    
    

    

    

    

      

   

   

  

and 8.30 P.M 

Warner's Thriller | 
nd JOHN GARFIELD | 

MONDAY and TUS SDAY 8.30 P.M. 
s Double! 

| “OF HUMAN BONDAGE” 
with Paul HENREID —éleanor PARKER and 

“DANGER SIGNAL” with zi 
Faye EMERSON — Zachary SCOTT 

PLAZA 1ast 2 wows vopay 5 ana aso aM, 
Walt DISNEY'S Tim HOLT in 

“MELODY TIME” in Technicclor & “STAGE COACH KID” 

R.K.O. R » D l 
  

MONDAY anid TUESDAY 5 and 8.30 P.M 
RADIO ; Soha WAYNE — Ella RAINS in 

“TALL IN THE SADDLE’ 
With George (Gabby HAYNES—ALSOW— 

Boxing Filn 

Joe LOUIS vs. Jersey Joe WALCOTT FIGHT 
(ist Fight) 
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{ ) | Choose a HERCULES BICYCLE | 
H and MAKE Cycling a Pleasure 

| « We can offer - - - 

\ GENTS’, LADIES’ and the POPULAR 
i SPORTS MODEL , 

1 Also - - - a * |) | 
$8 i Cycle Lights 

3 it Locks 

> |} Polishing Cloths 

8 i Oi! Cans, and 

* i Lubricating Oi 

¥ |i 
8 iY THE BARBADOS 

$ , CO-OPERATIVE 
% { COTTON 

% I FACTORY 
|i 
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HERE 

AGAIN !! 

ZINC 

SHEETS 
As several of our Customers have been enquiring for them 
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we are glad to say that we have just received:— 

FLAT ZINC SHEETS—Size 8 x 3 | 

(Suitable for Table and Counter Tops, etc.) 

Also:— 

| GALVANIZED PIPE FITTINGS—Bends, Elbows, Tees, 

Nipples, Reducing Sockets, e+e.   
_ PEANTATIONS LTD. 

  

Cool Weather !—In Canada 
; at AND MRS. EVELYN 

Vi REECE and their son Har- 
old who have been in Canada 
since July 16th returned yester- 

day by T.C.A 
the weather in Montreal at 

present said Mr.. Reece is unusu- 
aly cool, so no doubt he enjoyed 
himself making observations on 
weather conditions very different 
to what he is accustomed to in 

Barbados. Mr. Reece who is 
Manager/Secretary of Three 

Houses Factory in St. Philip also 

coes the weather forecasting and 

in general takes a very active in- 
terest in weather conditions. He 
must be very glad to be home as 
with the Hurricane Season 
here, he wants to be right on 
spot until it is over. 

Left For Montreal 
R. GORDON GALE, Manager 

of Hope Plantation, St. 
George, left yesterday morning by 
¥.C.A. for Montreal. He expects 
to be away for two or three 
months. 

Intransit 
ARRIVING from Canada yes- 

terdas moral by T.C.A. 
en route from the ek. Were Mro. 
E. M. L. Paton and her daughter 
Susan. Formerly Nell Johnson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Johnson of “Medmenham”, Pine 
Hill, Mrs. Paton is on her way 
to join her husband who has 
recently been stationed in Trini- 
dad. Her husband is with the 
Colonial Police and arrived in 
Trinidad in late July. She will 
be in Barbados for about a week. 

Due To Leave To-day 
R. AND MRS. G. “CREVIER 

and daughter Mary Paule 
accompanied by Miss Suzanne 
Blier who arrived from Canada 
yesterday morning, expect to 
leave today for St. Lucia, where 
they are going on holiday. 

Mrs. Crevier has several rela- 
tives in St. Lucia, she is the 
former Zette Deyaux. Mr. Cre- 
vier is from Montreal. 

The party overnighted at th: 
Ocean View Hotel. 

Old Harrisonian—After 
27 Years 

NE OF ‘THE GUESTS at 
Hastings Hotel is Mr. Herbert 

Gregory of Ottawa, Canada who 
is here on a short holiday with 

his wife. Herbert was educated al 
Harrison College where he won 
the Barbados Scholarship before 
entering Oxford University, ana 
this is his first visit to his Island 
home in 27 years. 

Perhaps life, laughter, learning 
and blows in the old Third Form 
is the most outstanding picture in 
the mind of Mr. Gregory when he 
recalls his old school days. Many 
a pitched battle has been fought 
on the iron stairway when the 
Third Form during lunch hour 
and after school, matched their 
strength against the Fifth. The 
late Dr. Dalton has on many 
occasions had to leave his quarters 
and rush over to the Tower to 
stop the civil war, while Gussy 
Cox the Third Form master seeing 
one of his students bruised and 
battered during Class would re- 
mark—“BOY, come here, come, 
—stand on the form, next time 
for goodness sake either run away 
and hide or give what you've got, 
don’t come in here looking like 
that—run away outside now and 
sit under the tap. You can do the 
essay after school.” 

Captain Greggs as Herbert was 
known carried much too much 
weight to be an active front line 
attacker, but came in very useful 
for sitting on the prisoners to 
prevent them rejoining their 
comrades, Most of the old Third 
Form gang are scattered in all 
parts of the world doing weil for 
themselves. Sydney Kinch, T. 
Headley the Provost Marshal, 
and O. H. Johnson are about the 
only three left in Barbados for 
Herbert to discuss the great and 
glorious old days of tft hotorious 
Third Form, 

From S.A. Tour To 
The W.I. 

ERE to spend a week at the 
Marine Hotel is Mrs. G. T. 

Auerbach of California. Having 
left the U.S. over two years ago, 
Mrs. Auerbach has been on an 
extensive tour through South 
America and is now touring some 
of the West Indies, She spent four 
days in Trinidad before arriving 
here yesterday morning by 
B.W.LA. 

To Visit His Son 
Lara the island this after- 

/ noon by the 5.20 plane for 
Chicago is Rabbi B. Stambler. 
Rabbi Stambler paid a visit to his 
son Sydney Stamber whom he 
had not seen for 30 years and 
would like to say goodbye to all 
is friends in Barbados, 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1950. 

OFF TO VENEZUELA YESTERDAY by B.W. 
Jack Foster and Mrs. Andy Duarte. 

weighed down by an enormous 

   

a 

LA. were Mrs. 
Mrs. Foster is heavily 

coat and basket. Mrs. Duarte, 
who is holding on to a large hat with her left hand, is carrying 
another one equally as big in her right, : 

For ‘‘The China Doll’”’ 
RS. DOROTHY CHAN who is 
to be the Receptionist for the 

new Chinese Restaurant “The 
China Doll” which is opening 
shortly in Marhill Street, arrived 
from Trinidad eon Thursday by 
B.W.I.A. She has been doing 
similar work in one of the lead- 
ing Chinese restaurants in Trin- 
idad. 

To Study Nursing 
M's MONICA KINCH, daugh- 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Kinch of Graeme Hall Terrace, 
who arrived from Canada on July 
22nd. returned to Toronto by 
T.C.A. yesterday morning, where 
ehe is going to study nursing at 
St. Joseph’s College. Monica has 
just finished school at St. Joseph's 
College. 

For a Month’s Holiday 

ISS DORA BYNOE arrived 
by T.C.A. yesterday morn- 

ing to spend a month’s holiday 
in Barbados and is staying with 
Mrs. W. TT. Trimmingham in 
Hastings.. Dora is at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital in Toronto training to be 
a nurse. Several of her relatives 
and friends were at the airport to 
meet her. 

Back From Canada—U.S. 
Visit 

FTER TWO months’ holiday 
in Canada and the U.S., Miss 

Dorothy Fitzgerald returned by 
T.C.A. yesterday morning. 

  

For The Races 
Al PRESENT holidaying in 

Barbados and here mainly 
for the races, which ended yes- 
terday, are Mr. Sydney Daly, Mr. 
Luis Orsini and Mr, Juan Paga- 
zani. Frequent visitors to Barba- 
dos they certainly seem to pe 
enjoying their stay which ends on 
Wednesday when they return to 
Port-of-Sgain. 

Mr. Daly is an Assistant Judge 
of the Trinidad Turf Club for 
both Port-of-Spain and Arima. 
Mr, Pagazani is the owner of the 
Hand Brand Soap Factory of 
Trinidad. 

They are all staying with Mr. 
and Mrs, Walter Marshall in 
Aquatic Gardens, 

His Daughter is in Charge 

R. KNOLLYS INNISS of Port- 
of-Spain arrived from Trini- 

dad on Friday morning to spend 
two or three weeks holiday in Bar- 
bados staying at the Abbeville 
Guest House. His daughter Gwen 
is in charge of the Netball team 
from the Bishop's High School of 
Trinidad at present in Barbados 
playing a series of games against 
local schools and clubs. 

Dr. Inniss has visited Barbados 
several times, his last visit was 
about four years ago. 

Here For Two Weeks 
RS. ANNIE BROOKS arrived 

from Canada yesterday by 
T.C.A. to spend two weeks’ 
holiday with her parents. She 

is the daughter of the Rev. and 
Mrs. Francis Godson. 

  

SOME OF THE PASSENGERS arriving by T.C.A. yesterday 
morning at Seawell. Miss Dorothy Fitzgerald at the bottem of 
the steps is followed closely by Miss Dora Bynoe. 

    

  

Ladies’ Casual “Californians” 
The Shoes you have been waiting for — 

Many Styles in White and Colours. 

4.37 

    

52e. = M94e. each in Cotton & Rayon Weave 

  

SHOES (A New Line) 

“BEST FORM” BRAS 

Just Opened! 

= 6.23 

VESTS DAINTY LADIES’ STYLES 7" 

WHITE 

PEACH 
IVORY        

  

EVANS & WHITFIELDS =~ 
TOURISTS | 
PLEASE 
NOTE | 

Your Shoe Store for 
+ “ARCOLA” & “MANSFIELD” 

Ladies’ Dress Shoes 

+ “AVENUE” & “JOHN WHITE” 
Men’s Shoes 
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And, so far, 
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cel Hellman are 
think they have 

So Dear to My Heart 
Ky G.B. 

ONE of the most delightful films 
to come to this island is now 
playing at the Globe Theatre— 

“SO DEAR TO MY HEART’— 
presented in Technicolor by Walt 

Disney, It combines animated 

cartoons together with live action 
in a manner that only the genius, 

skill and artistry of Disney could 

carry out so successfully. It is a 

simple, heart-warming tals, 

simply told and brimming with 

the enchantment of childhood— 
a perfect blend of comedy, pathos 

and action, and I am glad to say 

that the pathos has been kept well 

within reasonable bounds, which 

is so rarely done in films where a 

child is the principal character 

The locale of the story is ean 

Indiana farm and the time 1903 

A small boy Jeremiah Kincaid 

who lives with his grandmother, 

    

has a pet black lamb called 

Danny, that thrives on . getting 

into trouble and upsetting the 

whole community in general, and 

the old lady in particular, How- 

ever, his small owner has dreams 

of Danny, who is definitely of 
doubtful parentage, at least on his 

father’s side, winning the blue 

ribbon at the County Fair, but his 

hopes are somewhat dashed when 

his grandmother tells him that it 

will cost money which they haven't 

got, to go to the Fair. Nothing 
daunted, he sets out to make 

enough money for the trip by try- 

ing to find a bee tree, as wild 

honey sells for ten cents a pound! 

With the help of a little girl, whe 

is his constant companion, and 

Uncle Hiram the blacksmith, the 

tree is found and the honey 

brought safely to the village store 

Unfortunately, Danny does not 

win the blue ribbon, but being a 

black sheep, the judges decide he 

is in a class by himself, and he is 

given a large rosette as a special 

award, 
Bobby Driscoll as Jeremiah 

Kincaid, is a thoroughly loveable 

small boy, who finds it difficult 

to adhere to the strict tenets laid 

down by his grandmother, but 

who does his best to live up to 

them, even though it means giving 

up his heart's desire. Beulah 

  

Bondi, as Grandma Kineaid, who 

believes that the tree grows ‘as 

  

  

— 

“CURRY POWDER 

the twig is bent”, is perfectly cast. 
Her pious and practical outlook 

are tempered by a dry, homely 

humour anda deep feeling of 
affection for her grandson. Burl 

Ives as the blacksmith and Luana 

Patten as Jerry’s companion are 

both completely natural, as are the 
other members of the cast who 
help to portray this appealing, 
homespun story. 

Typical Walt Disney touches are 
introduced at the opening of the 
film when animation serves to 
picture the boy’s reflections as he 

turns the pages of the old Family 
Album and later, when the 
animals and birds in his scrap- 

book, headed by the Wise Old 
Owl, come to life. 

The settings, and all the details 
so necessary to give a true picture 

of American rural life 50 years 

ago, are excellent—particularly 

the County Fair, with its colour 
and excitement, and together with 
a fine musical background with 
lovely and appealing songs, give 

this film an atmosphere of heart- 
warming and homey reality. 

* * te 
Running a very close second is 

another Walt Disney film show- 
ing at the Plaza. “MELODY 
TIME” is a delightful entertain- 
ment comprised of fact and fable, 
all wrapped up ina charming 
musical fantasy. Seven sequences 
make up this film, two of which 

are derived from American folk- 
lore while the others are typical 
Disney creations with all the 
whimsy, puckish humour and 
nostalgia that this artist is capa- 

ble of producing so deftly, All the 

snwuiont effects and singing are 
done by screen and radio stars 

and are cleverly interwoven into 
this animated fantasy, 

From American Legend has been 

taken the story of Johnny Ap- 
pleseed, who devoted his life to 

planting apple trees. When the 

pioneer waggons moved westward, 

Johnny followed in their wake, 
with a Bible in one hand, a sack 
of apple seeds over his shoulder 

and a saucepan for a hat—singing 

his songs of praise and planting 

trees wherever he went. Every- 

one and everything loved him and 

life was s> good that the only way 

    

    
     

IT IS ONLY PLACED ON GOODS OF FIRST QUALITY 

Always ask for 

MORT 

A. §. BRYDEN & SONS warsavos) LT). 
AGENTS. 

PEMULSLEL SON TAEETOT ELUATE AEDES ETT TTT 

“(£300,000 : 

HAROLD CONWAY 
in SHOW TALK 

all—song-and-dance films in colour. 
Up at Elstree, where Associated British and Mar- 

made-in-England 

DOUBLE BUDGET 
That forn 
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Niven. And they are spending 
£300,000 on the production— near. 

double the average budget in 
British studios nowadays.    

This new picture hasn’t had a TAIN'S FORMULA 
ARRAN . chance of being cheap. Holly- 

AK wood inadvertently saw to that 
_HOLLYWOOD’S when they let go of vivacious, 

pert-faced Vera-Ellen — who has 
become Fred Astaire’s latest lead- 
ing lady. 

MONOPOLY, reports 
AAA 

  

They — and Fred — want her 
back so urgently that Elstree is 
having to work alternate Satur- 
days and Sundays (at double over- 
time for a large staff) to pack her 

than ever, cinema audiences home safely by September 20. 

NIVEN ‘PANIC’ 
are in a mood to welcome first-class enter- 
tainment of a light, enchanting nature. Who 
is to give it to them ? 

British studios turn out fine dramatic 
But too many of their comedy efforts—honourably * 
excepting Sir Michael Balcon’s little group at Eal- 
ing—induce anguish or blushes. 

we have not been able to 

Only Hollywood ? 
pictures 

Edinburgh provides the 
background for Happy-Go.- 

Lovely, Cesar Romero takes the 
foreground, as an American pro- 
ducer who brashly gate - crashes 
the classical Festival atmosphere 
with a touring revue, 

touch 
ne best escapist entertainment of 

producing Mappy-Go-Lovely, they 
hit on the right formula for a " 
musical. They have given David Niven 

the role of a wealthy greetings- 
card manufacturer; and Niven is 
content to be judged in the char- 

nula consists of bringing over an acter, after a spell of unsuitable 
American director, Bruce Humberstone (he - and unfair — casting on both 

made Wonder Boy for Danny Kaye); two sides of the Atlantic 

» British musical American stars in Vera - Ellen and Cesar 
Romero; an Anglo - Hollywood star in David That spell came, at a time when 

he seemed on the way to becom- 

his guardian angel could get him ing a star in the world-popularity 

to heaven when the time came, class What happens at Elstree 
was to tell him that celestial apple Now is important to his career, 
trees were needed. Johnny’s 
guardian angel is a quaint old 

trapper with a coonskin hat—any- 

  

“Though why after doing 

what I gathered was satisfactory 

work for years — there should be 
thing but orthodox, but most a critical panic about my career 
amusing. Dennis Day does the ~ — Pe i i 

ies , 2 - just because of a few disappoint- 
narration and singing for this - > i ” . 
tender and humourous story ments I don’t understand,” he says, 

=r me “[’'m not worrying; but, then, I 

The other notable item from never do.” 
Americana is the story of “Pecos 
Bill”, a real rootin’ tootin’, shootin’ ni 9 
buckaroo who met a gal from 
Texas ridin’ a giant catfish down ROYAL FILM? 
the Rio Grande, and whose whole a a A ae 

life was changed in consequence. This year it is Britain's 

Legend has it that Pecos Bill, who turn. t) Provide & Sew ee: 
was reared by the wild coyotes, duction for the Royal Film Per- 

and tamed a wild horse, had also ree W Bak Picture hae 
tamed a tornado and among other With oF tat wealeaent he 7% the 

feats, created the Gulf of Mexico, making, the committee look like 
but Sluefoot Sal from Texas proved paying the smallest choice ever. 
too much even for him! Roy 

Rogers relates the story of this Present talk is that The Elusive 

cowboy of the wild and very wolly Pimpernel may be the winner, (it 
West! would give David Niven his third 

nt 4 Royal show.) Second favourite: 

The most nostalgic sequence is Gone to Earth — which ranks for 
called “Once Upon A W interume™ British quota though Hollywood's 
and tells of the romance between Dayid Selznick provided most of 

a young couple out sleighing and the money and his wife, Jennifer 
skating. All the phases of theiz Jones, for the principal role. 

courtship are delightfully mimiced 

by two rabbits, sometimes with In either case, Sir Alexander 

disastrous results, but the end is Korda—whose company presents 

a happy one all round. The treat- the pictures should have the 
ment of this sequence is quaintly last laugh. Sam Goldwyn held 
carried out in the style of a old- up the Pimpernel for over a 
fushioned Christmas card and the year, refusing an American 
rabbits and other animals have ail showing until alterations were 

the humour and sagacity that are made; Selznick unsuccessfully 
part and parcel of Disney's sought an injunction against the 

creations, showing of Gone to Earth, 

  

Bumble Boogie is a_ fantastic 
musical nightmare, with piano Third possibility — and there 

keys that turn into caterpillars and are few others is Britain’s first 

other objects of equally night- opera-ballet film. Tales of Hoff- 

marish proportions, and “Blame It mann Korda could still laugh 

On The Samba” is a Latin Ameri- since that is also one of his pro- 

can Fantasy played by Ethel Smith Jects. But despite high-pre 

on the Hammond Organ, ably Sure work by Moira Shearer and 

assisted as well as obstructed by the rest of the big company, 
those mad characters Donald Duck, Hoffmann may not be finished in 

Jo Carioca and the Aracuan Bird. time. 
“Little Toot’—one of the most 

amusing sequences, tells the story " E _ 

or a juvenile tug boat in New FOLLOW A STAR 

York harbour, who spends his time 
last week 

managements were 

follow up initial 

getting in and out of trouble. The * I complained 

only serious sequence is based ot that 

Joyce Kilmer’s poem “Trees” and neglecting to 
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negiectMary Kerridge. 
Some months ago, in Bonaven- 

ture, this ex-repertory actress | 

played a young woman journey- | 
ing to the condemned cell; her | 
personality proved as forceful as | 
it was new. Then she disappear. 
ed, as suddenly as she came. 

Now the Tennent management 
have decided to bring Miss Ker- 

ridge back. She wili piay the 
part of a secretary (and some- 
thitig more) to a scientific ad- 

minigtrator in View Over the 

Park, which opens a pre - West 
End run at the Lyric, Hammer- 
smith, on August 29. 

This is a first play by C. p, | 
Snow, one of our leading novel- | 
ists who wanted to call it The 
Ends of the Earth, The manage- 
ment, however, weren't ri a 
wrong ideas in customers’ minds: 
it is proving difficult enough te 
entice them inside for anything 
at the moment, 

a
n
n
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Film star John McCallum will 
play the scientist. 

LIGHTER LONDON 
A high-powered Hollywood 

team came here not long ago to 
make a picture showing how 
melodramatic a place London 
really is — with Richard Wid- 
mark and Gene Tierney as guar- 

anteed Soho types. 

Perhaps as an antidote to that 

piece of well-meant silliness, two 
experienced young British film- | 

makers — Monja Danischewsky 
(Whisky Galore) and Henry Cor- 
nelius (Passport to Pimlico) 
are now wandering about Lon- | 

don’s streets with camera and | 
megaphone. Their idea is to 
show how funny a place this cit 
really is — with a story ane 

The Galloping Major. | 
| 

Their hero is a horse — not a | 

very good or lucky horse 

bought by a community olf 

suburban Londoners; and the 

story is about its adventures up| 

to and including the most unusuwi | 

Grand National in history. Basi! 

Radford (who suggested the 

idea) stars, along with Jimm/,/ 

Hanley, Rene Ray, and that non 
stop working veteran of 80. A, I 

Matthews 

Outdoor shooting so far has 

ranged from Epsom, Belize Park | 
and Wandsworth to Buckinghain 

Palace (just as far as the rail- | 
ings) — and it has rained a bit | 
every day. They began studio} 

| work last Friday, when —natur 
ally — there was no rain at all. 

SCORE: 35 
On the West End front 
only a gentle ripple dis 

turbs the lull in new productio» 
activity; three first nights in as | 
many weeks. | 

Harry Gréen steps in to the | 

Saville on Saturday with a com 
edy thriller called Don’t Los> 

Your Head—a brave man to defy 
Bank Holiday week-end torpor 
Olivier's production of Captain 

Carvallo opens at the St, James's 
enext Wednesday (this may make 
more splash than ‘ripple, o 

   

    

  course); that latest Trish-whimsy 

importation. They Got What | 

They Wanted, transfers from | 

Swiss Cottage to the Phoenix for | 

a West End run on August 16 

Even in a Jul! p. riod, that 

gives Central | o- $5 live-{ 

and kicking, sows Au sust 

holiday perio vis tors trom } 

Broadway this still makes Wes! | 

End show business a wonder o! 
the world, Over there, mid 

summer brings a mass ciosing 

down of theatres until S*ptem 

ber. | 

WORLD COPYRIGHT 

  

the musical background is played successes of newcomers to the RESE. ‘VED 

by Fred W. orchestra and West End stage. Here is one 

sung by his che oup. Beautiful pectiatantany exception to the ~LE.8. | 

animation highlights this episode | | 

and it is presented in the spirit of | } 

the lyrical poem. | 

} 
C) 

        

    
    

is hermetically scaled after 

facture and never needs 
This refrigerator will stand up 

any extreme of climate -- and 

lovely to look at, too | 

EPRESENTING THE G 

  

The refrigerating unit of the G.E 
refrigerator is so finely made that it 

manu- 
servicing. 

THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. 

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

RAL ELECTR’ CO. LTD., 

Cy. 

to 
= | 

; Solid chromium-plated | 
its handle incorporating 

concealed lock. 
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Keep it DARK with 

SHADEINE 
Permanent, washable 
and harmiess. All 
natural tints, $0 years’ : 

reputation, Ask your chemist to ob- 

tain some for you from his Wholesaler. 
Manufactured by 

THE SHADEINE COMPANY 

49 Churchfield Road, Acton, London, 
ENGLAND. 

BLINDING 

HEADACHES 
MADE HER HELPLESS 

KRUSCHEN 
brought relief surror trom 

severe head- 
aches will be interested in 

reading how this woman 
ended her troubles :— 

“I was subject to 

headaches. While they lasted, I 
seemed to lose my sight and all 
power in my hands and was forced 
to lie down for hours at a time. 

My aunt, who has taken Kruschen 
Salts for years, suggested my 

trying them. 
not had a return of those terrible 
headaches for months. In fact, 
T feel quite cured.” WwW 

Headaches can nearly always 
be traced to a disordered stomach 
and to the unsuspected retention 
in the system of stagnating 
waste material, which 
the blood 
accumulations prevent them 

from forming again--and you 
won't have to worry any more, 
And that is just how Kruschen 
brings swift and lasting relief 
by cleansing the system thor- 

People who 

oughly of all harmful, pain-giving | 
waste 

Ask your nearest 
Stores for Kruschen. 
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   Safety-first 
girls use 

Mum 
‘ Safer for charm 

* Safer for skin 

* Safer for clothes 

| terrible | 

I did so, and I’ve | 

| 

poisons | 
Remove the poisonous | 

Chemist or 
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your hair can 1008" 

   

No other shampoo gives you the 
same magical LANOLIN-blend lather. . . 
for beautiful, lustrous hair. 

Tonight he can see new sheen in your hair, 
FEEL its caressable softness. Yes, tonight 

if you use Lustre-Creme Shampoo today ! 
Only Lustre-Creme has this magical blend of 

secret ingredients plus gentle lanolir 0 

  
rich-lathering in harde 

  

water. Leaves hair 

ragrantly clean, shining, and so manageable Try lt 

Now on sale everywhere in the handsome blue and wt 

istre-Creme! 

te jar, 

NOT A SOAP! NOT A LIQUID! BUT A WONDERFUL NEW CREAM SHAMPOO 
DISCOVERY WITH LANOLIN FOR SOFT LUSTROUS GLAMOROUS HAIR 

COLGATEsPALMOLIVESPEER tTD.   

  

    

fHE DESERT BOOT. Men all over the world are 

wearing it . supple suede uppers .. . pliable 

crepe rubber soles... ankle protection. . . Clarks 

    

    

craftsmanship. You'll like its 

a 

5 DESERT BOOT 

ade by C, & J, Clark Ltd, (Wholesa Street Somerset, England 

LOCAL AGENTS: Alic ft & BARBADOS 

  en ttn erp neeaeenaneeeeeeeauesdiate® 

  

betire you buy loorhpasre... 

~ READ THESE FACTS 
abo Fresher Breath ! 

    

   

  

   
   

   

Try New LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE with its 
Exclusive Lusterfoam action and discover why 

it’s the choice of so many. Cleans your teeth 
brighter... really freshens breath. Ana New 
LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE with its increased Nev 

SCient; 
if ic Sts, nor 

“as s e tha 
Of a 

SI 
ere Ove Mple bad 

ue 

  

     

  

   
foaming action gets in the tiny crevices of teeth, 
heiping to remove decay-forming food par- 
ticles. Yes...it whitens teeth WHITER... 
keeps your breath fresh for HOURS! Start using 

LiSTERINE TOOTH P/ STE today! 

fresher breath 
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HE WEST 

   
) the fourth and final Test match of their 

1950 tour ind at the Oval yesterday. Having won 
the toss the We have scored in the day’s play 295 runs for 
the loss of thre é . 

Th a comparatively good start, slow batting on the whale, but 
batting that 

a team that has 
win the rubber 

All over the 
tribute to the great 

one would associate with a five day Test match and with 
iulready won two out of three Tests and who could 

even if they held their opponents to a draw. 
West Indies fans must surely have already paid 
service Which Alan Rae. left hand opening batsman 

  

of Jamaica and Frankie Worrell, Barbados batting ace, rendered the 
West Indies in putting on 172 for the second wicket. 

y ive already lauded the classic batting of Frank Worrell, who 
ed in some of his innings to typify the style and cricket 

lands he represents. The fluent wristy power of 
Wee t complementary efficiency of Clyde Walcott who completes 

  

     

  

the e “W have all been recorded in the annals of West Indies 
cricket history but to-day my chief congratulations are for Alan Rae 

RAE IS TOPS 
a hot argument against the statement that Alan 

Rae is the best hand batsman that the West Indies have 
produced in the } wo decades. I could hardly be convinced other- 
wise al e on to a more detailed examination of this player 
and his with the West Indies team. 

A fortnight o I attempted to pay some tribute to Rae for his 
batting in the Third Test but the Printer’s Devil succeeded in making 
complete nonsense of it. I never considered correcting it but the op- 
portunity has now presented itself again with a greater urgency. 

Alan Rae’s 68 in the Third Test in just over four hours. after hav- 
ing taken just over an hour in his first thirteen runs, represents. much 
more to the West Indies team in England and the West Indian criéket 
fans who are capable of thought than it does to those whose yardsticks 
measure the game by the fastest tifty or the highest number of sixes 
and fours. 

STOLID INNINGS 
It is true that when he left in the Third Test at Trent Bridge he 

had only scored 68 of the 238 then on the board but in his innings he 
had played the major part in the softening process that eventually laid 
the foundation for a West Indies’ win. 

‘E. W. Swanton” writing in the Daily Telegraph in describing 

Rae’s innings stated that he rarely seemed bothered and the fielders 
had become heartily tired of perpetually changing over for the left 
hander. 

Yesterday 

      

was no exception and I make bold to say. that for 
concentration, adaptability, steadfastness of purpose and sound -bats- 
manship the West Indies, in their fifty years of association with 
English cricket have never produced as good a left hand batsman, 
opening or otherwise, as Alan Rae. 

WE CAN WIN — 
ITH the uncertain as it is and with our :ead of 295 
for the three wickets, the West Indies have placed 

themselves in a favourable position either for winning the match or 
holding the England team to a draw so that in either case the rubber 
would be won by the West Indies. 

Readers off this column will be interested to know that at’ the 
end of the Warwickshire match Everton Weekes had scored his two 
thousand runs, Frankie Worrell 1,507, Clyde Walcott 1,217, Jeffrey 
Stollmeyer 1,065 and Alan Rae 1,066 in First Class cricket. 

Roy Marshall who has scored 920 in 18 innings, occupied the 
fourth place in the batting averages and is reasonably certain to 
reach his thousand runs soon, 

Robert Christiani and Gerry Gomez are both in the six hundreds 
and if they make a determined effort, should reach the coveted four 
figures before the end of the tour. 

My sympathy goes out to Roy Marshall, Kenny Trestrail, 
“Boogles” Wiliams and Lance Pierre who will finish the tour without 
having played in a Test match. 

This is unfortunate but Goddard could scarcely be blamed for 
failure to change a winning team. The only change in this Test 
team as compared with the other three is the inclusion of Jones for 
Johnson. ili : 4 

This team is good enough, having batted first, to win, and failing 

that to enforce a draw in which case the West Indies win the rubber. 
Much depends on whether or not the other seven batsmen can 

carry the score to at least 450 runs. Luckily Frankie Worrell is still 

there and may prove to be the organising General for victory. 

QUEEN’S COLLEGE WINS 
HAT intrigued me most was their cricket match against Queen's 

College. 1 was wondering what sort of show the Queen’s 
College girls would have put up against the visiting Bishop 

Anstey in their cricket match since we in Barbados have never really 
encouraged the ladies to invade the various cricket grounds and take 

an active part in the good old summer game. 
However the cricket match between the visiting Bishop's High 

School and Queen's College last Saturday was quite an interesting 
affair. As a matter of fact I am glad that I am about to get out of 
the game before the local ladies really get their grip because I am 
one of those gentlemen who respect a lady’s word when she swears 

to get her man. 
However I have yet to see a more interesting game. Both teams 

scored 66 in their first innings and then J. Awai in a really accurate 
npeli took seven Queen's College wickets for 29 runs in 9 overs and 
Queen’s College were all out for 56 in their second innings. 

But the visitors collapsed entirely in their second venture at the 
wicket and were dismissed for 16 runs, no member of the team man- 
aging to make double figures. 

YOUTHFUL BOWLER 
IXTEEN-YEAR-OLD Rosalind Hudson, daughter of Mr. Gerald 
Hudson, one of the most respectable in local musical circles, took 

7 for 3 in four overs. 
Queen's College who batted first scored 56 in their second in- 

nings but an inspired spell by Rosalind Hutson took 7 for 3 in 4 Overs 
and the visitors were all out for 16 being defeated by 50 runs. 

The girls are to play Hockey fixtures before they leave but sure- 
ly this visit should go a lomg way towards focussing attention on the 
need for organised girls’ sports in the colony on an Association level 
at least. We cannot however lose sight of the fact that it will also 
provide the scope for forming new intercolonial ties that should bind 
the Caribbean islands more firmly together. 

LAWN TENNIS 
HE Team to represent Barbados in the forthcoming Championship 

of the West Indies to be played in British Guiana in September 
will probably be announced on Wednesday of this week. 

I understand that there is some possibility that Dr. Charlie Man- 
ning will not be able to make the trip. This is indeed a very sad 
blow to the Association, and everyone will certainly hope that Dr. 
Manning will be persuaded to make the trip, and by so doing, he will 
be contributing to a very deserving venture. Barbados must at all 
costs send her strongest possible side to British Guiana, so that it 
can give a good account of itself in its first tournament. 

weather 
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Hed 

ember VEX remember | 
Two tablets of Phensic with a little water 
will quickly check a cold or chill. Phensic 
soon clears the head, takes away the burn- 
ing pain behind the eyes, the aches in the 
limbs, the distracting headache, and helps 
to bring the temperature down. But best 
of all, Phensic relieves the depression and 
fatigue that so often accompanies colds 
and chills. Be prepared for colds —keep 
a supply of Phensic handy. 

Phensic 
for quick, safe relief 

FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAIN, LUMBAGO 

NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS 

Just take 

2 
Tablets 
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SUNDAY 

  

ADVOCATE - ah 

TANGO MAKES A HID FOR HOME 

The field turns the stretch for home by the guns in the Savannah Handicap. Mr. A. P. Cox’s Tango 
is in the third position, Mrs. Peggy Marshall's Vixen, leading on 

RACIN G from page 1. 

anead of Landmark. Fabulous was 
third half a length behind 

EIGHTEENTH RACE 
Clyde Dear Memorial 

Handicap 
Battalion and Postscript 

scratched and the remaining 
entrants started with Dulcibella 
and Oateake carrying 3ibs 

llb. respectively overweight 

Dulcibella was slightly in the 
lead at the start but was soon 
overtaken by Oatcake. Ridden by 

Holder he maintained this posi- 
tion to the end to win the race 
three lengths ahead of Watercress 

were 
four 

  

and 

When the horses passed the 
Stands for the first time the 
order was Oatcake Duicibella 
Watercress and Suntone. Around 
the bend Suntone moved up to 
draw level with Watercress and 

soon these also drew level witr 

Dulcibella. Oatcake was still well 
in the lead and racing towards 
the third furlong pole increased 
it by about four lengths, There 

was no serious challenge for the 

remainder of the distance and 
when he reached the Judge by 
three lengths away from Water- 

cress as already stated, he had 
covered the whole distance in 

1 min. 55 1.5 secs 
This beat the record put-up by 

Examiner in 1945 by 2 2.5 secs. 
  

NINETEENTH RACE 
Planters’ Handicap 

Three were scratched leaving 
a field of nine. Off to a fair start, 
Mary Ann (Yvonet) went to the 

  

  

  

front and remained — there As 
they swept by the stands the 
first time, Foxglove (Th rke 1) 

was second and Joint Command 
(Holder) third. ‘The field strung 
out and bunched as usual, but 

Mary Ann held her own and wo 
by three lengths from April 
Flowers whom P. Fietcher had 
pushed to second place. Joint 

Command was still third as the 

race ended. He was in a length 

behind April Flowers, who car- 

ried two lbs, overweight 

The Police Band played a few 
bars of the Calypso “Mary Ann.” 
The time 1 min, 57 4.5 seconds 

clipped a second off the time in 
which “F” Class Fire Mist did 
the distance in the Spring Meet 
of 1949, 

TWENTIETH RACE 
Juvenile Handicap 

Miracle, Clementina and River 

Mist were scratched, and the re- 
mainder got off to a fair start, 
Gallant Hawk, Cross Roads and 
Flame Flower carrying 14, 9 and 

1 Ibs., overweight respectively. 
Flame Flower and Best Wishes 
    

Results Of 2’- Sweep 
WITH 13 POINTS to her credit, Mr. J. W. Chand- 

ler’s Sun Queen was champion horse of the B.T.C. Spring 
Meeting which ended yesterday, and the holder of Ticket 
15385 wins $44,132. Watercress, Tango and Mary Ann tied 
for second, third and fourth places, and Landmark and 
River Sprite tied for fifth and sixth places. 

The prize list follows:— 

    
   

    

No. Horse Pts. Place Amount 

I 5385 Sun Queen 13 Ist $44,132.00 

DDD 1483 Watercress ) 2nd Divide each 

H 4470 Tango 4 12 3rd 13,412.66 

Vv 8137 Mary Ann | 4th 

KK 5140 Landmark ) 5th & Divide each 

4 10 6th 3,245.00 

DDD 3200 River Sprite | 

YY 8661 Infusion 9 7th oon . 

ww 9004 Best Wishes 8 8th 2,56 3 

oe 9533. Oatcake an 6 9th 2,596.00 

OTHER HORSES DIVIDE EACH $552.34 
D 5853 Kidstead. EE 0514 Suntone, 

E 9758 Foxglove. KK 4197 Apollo. 

oi. Sea LL 1569 Joan’s Star. 
ebate. robe eae age Sale ove 

F 3847. Starry Night. LL. 7081 ees woe 
I 3296 Ability. LL 4571 Per ec ‘ 

I 4537 (Cons.) Nan Tudor. LL 1251 Epicure. 

K 0803 Gallant Hawk MM 8435 Pharos II. 

M 5216 Musk. NN 4678 Vanguard, 

O 9879 Fanny Adams. OO 6970 Maytime. 

© 1936 Pepper Wine. PP 6219 Sun Jewel. 

P 2445 Flame Flower RR 1793 Fabulous. 

P 2918 Mountbatten, RR 3326 Mopsy. 

Q 7941 Cross Roads. SS 6501 Monsoon. 

Q 7263 Flieuxce. SS 3414 Bowmanston 

R 8320 Postscript. 8124 (Con.) Harroween, 

S 8063 Beacon Bright. ; 7841 Slainte 

T 7341 Dulcibella. TT 0649 Battalion. 

V 7453 April Flowers. UU 2884 Miracle, 

W 2999 Gun Site. UU 0076 Silkplant. 

X 8489 Brown Girl BBB 7860 Ante Diem. 

X 0534 Vixen. BBB 0870 Fair Contest. 

Z 9440 River Mist EB 9065 Storm's Gift. 

Z 9164 Clementina. 
CC 5348 Joint Command. 

    

all day long 

FFF 5373 Southern Cross. 

GGG 29%8 Tiberian Lady. 
    

This wonderful sensation is wonderfully easy to get. Just 

shower yourself all over with Cashmere Bouquet Taleum 

Powder, after every bath, every bathe. Then all day 

long —- your fascinating freshness will be the envy of your 

friends : your skin will have a marvellous silken texture : 

there will linger about you a subtly seductive fragrance. 

For Cashmere Bouquet is the Talcum Powder with the 

fragrance that men love. 

  

COLGATE. 

Cashmere Bouquet 
TALCUM POWDER 

PALMOLIVE-PEET CO 
  

     

the outside, was second. 

he fleld at the start followed 
y lant Hawk who took over 

it the 7 furlong pole. Best Wishes, 
wever, did best on this occasion 

and out of the tussle in the Home 
Stretch emerged a comfortable 
winner five lengths ahead. Gal- 
lant Hawk was second half a 

  

length ahead of Flame Flower 

TWENTY-FIRST RACE 
North Gate Handicap 

    

         

Su Quecn was favourite in 
race, perhaps because, Mr 

J. W. Chanaler’s brown filly neea- 
ea &@ Singie point to carry off the 
Championship of tne Meet 

Kidstead and Starry Night were 
scratche ieavil a field of six. 
Ability got off behind the rest of 
the field in a start that was only 
fair but not good. 

River Sprite was first out of the 
ehute and Yvonet immediately 
guided the black filly to the inside 
position and led comfortably on 
the rails ; 

Fair Contest followed and the 
rest of the field with the exception 
of Ability were closely bunched, 

They turned the stretch for 
home and still River Sprite led 
comfortably and finally won by 
two lengths. There was a quick 
shuffling of positions over the last 
furlong home for the second place 
and Thirkell gained second place 
in a driving finish with Flieuxce 
from Sun_Queen (Crossley up). 
River Sprite’s time of 1 min., 

07 secs., for the distance set a new 
i for the “C” class clipping 

four-fifths of a second off the 
eleven-year-old record set by 
Night Singer i 

Sun Queen got a single point for 
the third place but this was suffic- 
lent to give her 13 points for two 
wins, two seconds, and one third 
and make her champion horse of 
the Meet 
TWENTY-SECOND RACE 

-_ Savannah Handicap 
Gallant Hawk was scratched 

and eight entrants started with 
Maytime, Joan’s Star and Sun 
Jewel carrying 1, 5 and 6 lbs. re- 
spectively overweight 

There was a_ jostling for he 
premier position from the start 
and Tango forged ahead Sun 
Jewel soon took over, and held 
on to the position for some time 
Down the stretch for Home, how- 
ever, Tango again pulled away 
from the field and reached the 
Judge the winner a length 
ahead of Vixen. Vixen was sec- 
ond half a length away from Sun 
Jewel. Tango’s time of 1 min 

   

  

9 1-5 secs beat the record put up 
by Red Ensign in the Spring of 
1946 by 2-5 of a second. 

TWENTY-THIRD RACE 
Merchants’ Handicap 

  

   

Mary Ann (Yvonet), scored yet 
another win in this event out 
of a field of six Mountbat- 
ten, Battalion and Pharos IT were 
eliminated by the Scratcher, and 
Mary Ann lead the field from th: 
jump. In spite of determined 
challenges, she raced home onc 
and a half lengths ahead of 
Postscript (Newman) Joint 
Command ridden by Holder was 
third—nalf a length behind. 

TWENTY-FOURTH RACE 
Bush Hill Handicap 

Six out of an original field of 
eleven started. Infusion (Lutch-         

    

(Thirkell up) who won the race 

man up) was soon in the lead and 

when passing the stands for, the 
first time was in this position 
followed closely by Elizabethan. 
The horses strung out along the 
Hastings stretch and after pass- 
ing the four furlong pole there 

was some exchange of places 

Infusion however still kept to the 

fore but Elizabethan who was 

following in the second place 

seemed now to have shot her bolt 

and fell back. Down the stretch 

for home Storm’s Gift and River 

Sprite came prominently into the 

picture the former making a 

stubborn but unsuccessful attemp: 

to overtake the leader. Infusion 
won the race a length and a half 

in front. Storm’s Gift took second 
place half a length away irom 
River Sprite. 

Field Sweep 
THIRD DAY 
ENTEEN RACE 

        

   

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1950 

RACING RESULTS 
DAY 

  

THIRD ue WEATHES eS TRACK : H 

AUGUST HANDICAP—Class “B" & Lower — $900.00 

($200.00, $150.00) —9 Furlongs 
lith Rac 

  

1 INFUSION 117 Ibs. Dr. H. M. Weaver. Jockey Fletcher 

\NDMARK 112 lbs. Mr. V. Chase Jockey Holder 

fg ous 130 Ibs Mr. Babwah Jockey Lattimer 

; 1-5. PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $4.76; Place : $2.50, $1.90 

Tiberian Lady, Flieuxce 

Good FINISH : Easy 

7 year old br.m. Tiberius-Senna Tea 

t S. J. Rock. 

  

a 

isth Race : CLYDE DEAR MEMORIAL HANDICAP -Class “D” 

& Lower — $800.00 ($265.00, $135.00) — 9 Furlongs 

  

l OATCAKE 111 +- 1 lb. Mr. V. Chase Joekey Holder 

8 WATERCRESS 128 lbs. Hon. J. D. Chandler. 
Jockey Crossley 

3 SUN ) 114 lbs Mr. A. P. Cox Jockey Thirkell 

PIME 1.55 1-5. PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $3.66; Place : $1.52, $1.24 

FCI AST $10.20 

ALSO RAN Dulcibella, 

Good FINISH : Easy 

» year old b.g. O.T.C.-Condiment 

TRA Owner 

  

LL 
  

PLANTERS’ HANDICAP—Ciass “F” and Lower—$700.05 

($235.00, $115.00) — 9 Furiongs 

i3'h Race : 

MARY ANN 120 lbs. M F. £. C.. Bethell. 

Jockey Yvonet 
2. APRIL FLOWERS 122 lbs. Miss K: C. Hawkins. 

Jockey Fletcher 
3. JOINT COMMAND 124 lbs, Jockey Holder Mr. C. Barnard 
TIME : 1.57 4-5. PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $3.48; Place : $2.34, 

$3.14, $2.84 
FORECAST : $63.72 
ALSO RAN: Foxglove, Brown Girl, Postscript, Apollo, Colleton, 

Pharos II 
START : Fair. FINISH: Easy 
WINNER : 3 year b.f. O.T.C.-Flak 

TRAINER : Owner 
a 

20th Race : JUVENILE HANDICAP—Class “F2” and Lower $700.00 
($235.00, $115.00) — 514 Furlongs 

1 BEST WISHES 126 lbs. Mr. C 
2. GALLANT HAWK 

92 + 14 lbs. 

FLAME FLOWER 

114 + 1 

3arnard. Jockey Holder 

Mr. N. Sookram Jockey Crossley 

Ibs Mr. C. Barnard, Jockey Yvonet 
TIME: 1.08 2-5, PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $1.22; Place : $1.30, $2.96 

START: Fair 

FORECAST : $18.60 
ALSO RAN : Cross Roads, Vanguard 
START : Good. FINISH : Easy 

WINNER : 2 year old ch.f. Burning Bow-Felicitas 
TRAINER : Hon. V. C. Gale 
a 

21st Race : NORTH GATE HANDICAP—Class “C” & Lower —$800.00 

  

  
  

   

  

    

        

et 7080. Asanut ($265.00, $135.00) — 514 Furlongs 
2nd 0376 244.76 1. RIVER SPRITE 131 lbs. Mr. F. E. C. Bethell. 
$10 ane ice Jockey Yvonet. 
sth, 66 es ants 0245 sisiccte “Scien 10.00 2, FLIEUXCE 118 lbs. Mr. S. A. Walcott. Jockey Thirkell. 5 holders 0 ol y eee ciate aan Ogi. tad ‘aus, 2, 2087. 3. SUN QUEEN 140 lbs. Mr. J. W. Chandler. 

EIGHTE, , Jockey Crossley P Tick A © ist oie soe71 TIME: 1.07  PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $3.94; Place : $1.96, $3.52 
cay aan 996.12 FORECAST : $36.84 
4th 1064 99.53 : ility ir C 

"$5.00 to holders of tickets with Nos, ALSO RAN : " Musk, Ability, Fair Contest 
9123, 0125, 1189, 1191, 0931, 0933, 1063, START ; Fair. FINISH : Easy 

° one ‘1 WINNER : 4 year old bl.f. River Prince-I rtelle NINETEENTH RACE ; : mmortelle 
ae ae “3188.80 TRAINER : J. T. Fletcher 
2nd 4560 ———————————————oo———_————__ 
ard 3185 at 60 22nd Race : SAVANNAH HANDICAP—Class “G” & Lower—$600.00 

5th 3577 10.00 ($200.00, $100.00) — 514 Furlongs 
"tr . va 10.00 t caer Fs ieee 4 ~ a E. Cox. Jockey Thirkell 

; Oak, WLMRMEN, 6's &:4Fs «4a cls S. rs Peggy Marshall. 9th 2164 10.00 4 
$5 00 to holders of tickets with Nos. Jockey Yvonet. 
on, 0217 4559, 4561, 3184, 3186, 2983, 3. SUN JEWEL..106 + 6 lbs. Mr. H. A. Mahon. Jockey O’Neal. 

TWENTIETH RACE TIME 1.09 1-5, PARI-MUTUEL Win $2.48; Place $2.24, 

ier Tigo9 “3080.30 $2.08, $1.68 ana 0183 506.46 FORECAST : $27.60 pears 
4th 3516 126.61 ALSO RAN: Maytime, Joan's Star, Monsoon, Mopsy, Silk Plant, 

. $5 00 to holders ae tickets with eee START Good FINISH : Ee sy 

igss, 1324, 0184, 0186, 4193, 4195, 3515, WINNER: 7 year old h.b. b.g. O.T.C.-Marionette 

. TWENTY-FIRST RACE TRAINER : A. P. Cox 
Prize — sy CC OC ''--—-— nnhneeeee 

385: 
, 23rd Race MERCHANTS’ HANDICAP—-Class “F” & Lower 1136 11.50 S 

aang qerar $700.00 ($235.00, $115.00) — 514 Furlongs 
5497 10.00 See eee ae nn CI 
2176 10.00 1. / é 2 ; te : athe. eae eee eos ari 00 MARY ANN 127 lbs. Mr. F. E. C. Bethell. é 

3855, 1135, 1137, 1730, 1732, 2468, Jockey Yvonet. 
SWENTY-SROOND RACE 2 POSTSCRIPT .... 119 lbs. Mr. D. V. Scott. Jocke wman 

Ticket Amount 3. JOINT COMMAND 122 lbs. Mr. C. Barnard Jockey Holdey 
oe onet ssg00 TIME: 1.084-5 | PARI-MUTUEL : Win : $2.48; Place : $1.74, $5.12 
a i tee ee FORECAST : $33.00 
sth 2125 i000 ALSO RAN : Epicure, Dulcibella, Bowmanston. 
ip ais 10.00 START : Good. FINISH: Close 
atl 4631 |. 10.00 : 8 year TC -F: nts 09 holders of tees ces Nos Ne aes 3 deo old b.f. O.T.C.-Flak 

3 565, 0096, 0098, 5486, 8, : cR : wner 

VENT Y- => 
Wid on Os es 24th Race : BUSH HILL HANDICAP—Class “A” and Lower 
a ane vere $1,000.00 ($335.00, $165.00) — 7% Furlongs 
ard 4523 258.00 1. INFUSION 114 lbs. Dr. H. M. Weaver 
sth eiss see a Jockéy~Lutchman 5th 8 10.00 as fe “Key Lutc an. 
otys.0p to holders of Ualkatn’ with wo 2. STORM’S GIFT 119 lbs. Mr. K. D, Edwards, Jockey Newman 

   

    

0980, 0962, 2252, 2254, 4522, 4524, 1585, 3. RIVER SPRITE 122 lbs. Mr. F. E. C. Bethell. 

‘NTY-FOURTH RACE ; Jockey Yvonet. Prise Tleket Amauat TIME: 1.35 1-5. PARI-MUTUEL: Win : $8.38; Place : $3.32, $2.70 
2nd 5725 51600 FORECAST: $35.76 
ys aa #58.00 ALSO RAN : Fabulous, Elizabethan, Slainte 
Sth 5246 10.00 START : Good FINISH : Close it Bg i 7 : _,$5.00 to holders of tickets with Nos, WINNER : 7 year old br.m. Tiberius-Senna Tea 

13, 5205, 5724, 5726, 4736, 4738, 4966, TRAINER : BaF: Rock    

     
| - .. the sharpest edge in the world! 

| Trade Enquiries to I Geddes Grant Limited 
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If lack of confidence worries you 
and you feel tired and depressed 
through ‘overwork remember how 
very useful PHOSFERINE has been 
to others in a similar state.    

PHOSFERINE may be just what 

you need to put back strength and 

energy. PHOSFERINE soon re- 
vives the appetite and, in so doing, 
it revives keenness for work, for 

enterprise. PHOSFERINE*helps 

to build up staying power—gives 

you reserve of patience and good- 
will when you need them most. 
Try this grand tonic today. In 
liquid or tablet form. 2 Tabiets 

of PHOSFERINE equal 10 drops. 

for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and 
after Influenza. 

| 

THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 
| RRO. | 
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Rae, Worrell Hit Centuries 
In Final Test 

@ from page 1 

The shine was not there al- 
though it was coming to visibility 
before the end of the day. One 
sweep to leg and several late 
cuts were incontfovert to the 
work of the master, but there 
were many other strokes that 
were merely first class rather than 

su 5 
eekes did not stay long at the 

wickets but while there he made 
his presence felt. No one in the 
game, not even Worrell, is more 
meeiléss on the loose ball than 
is Weekes and he can pyill them 
off lis body with a glorious glit- 
ter that is pure delight. Two ot 
these murderous shots of short 
balls from Wright thudded 
against the boundary boards as 
though they would bore their way 
beneath the stands, to the freedom 
of the town outside. 

Of the bowling and fielding 
there is nothing much to say, The 
five bowlers tried hard and toilea 
away valiantly but the bat was 
in command. 

Wright's bowling was very 
good. His deliveries I can only 
describe as being like a windmill. 
Such a delivery must be very 
disturbing to batsmen unaccus- 
tomed to it and in the early 
Stages he beat them all. 

Bedser is a trier and his length 
keeps remarkably good, but 
Bailey drops them back much too 
often for a Test match bowler. 

Queues had been forming since 
last night outside the Oval gates, 
for the Fourth (and final) Test 
here, and when Goddard and 
Brown walked out to the centre 
to toss, there was already a large 
crowd to applaud them on their 
journey. 

The West Indian Skipper called 
correctly and decided to bat. He 
had made only one change from 
his Trent Bridge side—Jones in- 
stead of Johnson. 

This was something of a dou- | 
ble surprise. First the dropping 
of Johnson at all, and secondly 
the inclusion of Jones. It had 
been anticipated that if Goddard 
did drop Johnson he would have 
given the place to Roy Marshall. 
Certainly the young Barbadian 
batsman had worked hard for 
selection and he is deserving of 
our deepest sympathy on a fail- 
ure which was no fault of his own. 

The Play 
England fielded Brown, Simp- 

son, Hutton, Sheppard, Compton, 
Dewes, Bailey, MacIntyre, Bed- 
ser, Hilton and Wright, Wash- 
brook and Evans having had to 
withdraw from the original se- 
selected. 

Bailey opened the bowling for 
England from the Vauxhall end 
and Bedser from the Pavilion end. 
The sun had come out from behind 
the overcast sky and was shining 
in full glory as the innings 
started. This was a nice wel- 
coming gesture on its part for 
it soon retired once more behind 
its cloak of cloud. 

Rae faced a maiden from Bailey 
but four runs came during the 
over from byes which MacIntyre 
had no chance of intercepting 
Stollmeyer was first off the mark 
with a single past square leg in 
Bedser’s first over. Bailey bowl- 

ed with three slips and a gully. 
The first half hour saw 27 runs 

scored, Stollmeyer getting 19 and 

Rae four without either batsman 
being once beaten by the ball. 

Brown now took over himself 
from Bedser and bowled a maiden 
of quickish leg spinners of a low 

trajectory to Rae, to whom these 

deliveries were really off-breaks. 
Bedser now switched ends and re- 
placed Bailey. 

At 34 Wright came on at the 

Vauxhall end to relieve Bedser. 
Wright certainly has an individual 
bowling action. He takes ten or 
so long hopping strides to the 

wicket and delivers with a wind- 

mill action that must be quite 

disconcerting to a batsman on 
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LEWIS BERGER 
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Quality 

first acquaintance. 
was a maiden. 

The first boundary of the mat 

The first over 

came after 55 minutes of play 
when Brown droppéd one ver 
short to Stollmeyer and Jeffrey 
drew himself up to full height to 
send it scorching through th 
eovers off his back foot. It wa 
a lovely shot. 

At this point Brown took him - 
self off in favour of young Mal- 
colm Hilton, the Lancashire left - 
hander. Hilton opened his In- 
ternational career with two maid- 
ens in succession, Rae reache+i 
double figures after 85 minute 
at the crease with a brace to ley 
off Wright, and the next ove: 
sent up the 50 when he smacked 
Hilton to the long on boundary 
Two balls later he repeated th« 
stroke, 

Wright thrilled the crowd b) 
beating Stollmeyer twice as the 
batsman attempted high sweeps 
to leg, and Rae added to the ex 
citement by playing the same 
bowler narrowly wide of Bedser at 
short fine leg, getting three. 

Bailey came back into the at 
tack with the score at 61, trying 
out the Pavilion end, in place of 
Hilton. Rae took four off the 
last delivery with an air borne 
glide just wide of the wicket- 
keeper for four to make his score 
30, having added 20 in 15 minutes 
to close the gap between himself 
and his partner to a mere three 
runs. Stollmeyer was unfortunate 
to be dismissed 15 minutes before 
the interval. He was struck—i‘ 
seemed to me both high and safe 
—by a delivery from Bailey and 
the West Indies had lost thei 
first wicket rather unluckily fo 
72. 

’ 
ao 

  

FRANK WORRELL 

Stollmeyer had scored 36 good 
runs and only one stroke could 
have been called fluky—a _ full 
pitch which took the insiae edge 
of his hat and skidded through 

slips for three. He had only once 
unleashed one of his really pow- 
erful off drives, nor had he pyur- 
ticularly indulged in that forcing 
on side play of which he is so 

fond. Nevertheless he had ap 
peared comfortable and it was 

undoubtedly with mixed feelings 
that the home crowd acclaimed 
his dismissal. 

Worrell joined Rae and the two 
played on until the interval when 

the score was 81 for one with the 

score board reading Rae not out 

36, Worrell not out 4, extras 5. 

Century Goes Up 

Bailey and Wright continued 

to bowl after lunch and_ in 

Wright’s third over Worrell was 

lucky when one went danger- 

ously through the slips for four 

The intention had been to drive 

the ball but the break was 

sharper than he expected. Two 

balls later he was completely 
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beaten but, fortunately so were 
the stumps. Then off the last 
ball he sent up the hundred wi.h 
a vicious pull to leg off a short 
pitched delivery. The century had 

  

taken 140 minutes 
Al lui Beasei was rougnl 

back trom the paviiion end 
Soon arter Rae réached his hait 
century with a turn to fine leg 
for a Single off Bedser Alian 
had beer entrencned for 155 
minutes at this stage and his 
solid concrete defences had with- 
stood the threat of England's 
opening quintet of bowlers with 

every appearance of impenetra 

bility. 
Occasionally he had sallied 

forth to the attack and one well 

   

THE WINNERS 

WELL AND TRULY mud-bespasttercd 
jerseys after the thid Rugby League 
who won the “Ashes."-—Express 

AND THE 

   

send the youngster to the rail 
and to reach 99. Unfortunately the 
tea interval intervened before he 
could reach the 100 

Rae Gets 100 
Bailey opened the bowling after 

tea, warming up for the new ball 
which was taken during the course 

of the over. Bedser shared in the 
attack, bowling from the Pavilion 
end. At 214 Worrell turned Bedser 

hard te Brown at forward square 

leg. It was difficult to see if the 

ball went full to him but the Eng- 
lish captain brought his hand to 

stop it, although he did not hold 
on to it. Next over Rae reached 

a well deserved century with a 

brace to midwicket off Bailey. 
placed offdrive at Bayley’s ex- The Jamaican star had taken 

pense w is polished and power- 255 minutes and hit 12 four en- 

ful a stroke anything in the route. It was a splendid innings, 

repertoire of his more classic freer than usual, highlighted by 
colleague three fierce full offdrives and sev- 

Rae took tem runs in an over eral lusty pulls, but by a defen- 

off Wright and Brown felt that sive technique of the highest 

it was time to give the Kent man order 
a rest The England Skipper Again the scoring slowed down 

then brougtt back Hilton who and the partnership more or less 

had previously bowled from the seuntered to the last 150th run 

Pavilion end, and made it a Once again Brown switched his 

double change by taking over bowlers around taking an over 

himself from Bedser. The score himself to effect the change and at 

was now 137 and the innings long last England breathed a real 

just three hours old sigh of relief as Bedser bowled Rae 
Rae sent up the 150 after with a well pitched up delivery 

three and a quarter hours playgwhich the batsman pulled at but 

by taking two fours in an overf§played over. 
off Brown, Worrell who had— The second wicket had put on 
looked nothing like himself all’, 172 in 200 minutes and had 
morning then jumped into Hilton 
as if desperately to shake himself 
out of his staleness and the ball 
went hard but badly timed for 
four past mid on, 
The partnership continued and 

vielded 100 in 100 minutes. Rae 
surprisingly contributing the 
major portion of the runs 53 

Stout Hearted 
Worrell reached 50 immediately 

afterwards when he pulled Brown 
to the midwicket boundary. The 
applause which greeted this stroke 
reflected the sympathy which the 
spectators were feeling for a great 
batsman obviously struggling to 

play himself back into his true 
form. Frankie had taken fresh 

guard twice during the innings 

and many of his shots had been 
on the shaky side, His great heart 

had carried him along and at the 
half century he was regaining 
some of his mastery. Wright was 
now given charge of the Pavilion 
end in place of Brown, who ap- 
peared to be making quite a 
policy of switching bowlers 
around from end to end. The rate 
of scoring dropped considerably 

and it was exactly four hours 
when the 200 was raised with 
Worrell taking a four and a single 
off Wright to make his own score 
64 with Rae now stuck in the early 
nineties. 
Growing impatient after his long 

wait at 91, Rae lunged out at 
Hilton iwice in the next over to 

to 
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broken the baek of the attack 
for those to follow. Rae himself 
had carried off the honours of 
the partnership and had empha- 
sised his now unmistakable 
right to be classed with Warren 
Bardsley as the greatest of teft- 
handed opening batsmen. 
Weekes joined Worrell and the 

pectators sat back to see how tine 
pow famous “W” formation would 
build on the reinforced foundation 
so solidly set for them. 

At 254 with Worrell wanting 
three for his century Brown 
brought on Wright to bowl from 
the Pavillon end and Worrell was 
unable to collect anything during 
the over. 
Weekes took a lightning four 

to the rails and in the same ovet 

Worrell reached 99 with a neat 
late cut for two. Next ball he 
survived a raucous appeal for 
stumping Next over from the 

same bowler he reached his cen- 
tury with a well placéd late cut 
for one. The second half of the 

century had been more like the 

Worrell we know, and he had 
seemed to regain that confidence 
which is the hallmark of his 
game. 

Wright had by now lost his leg 
and Weekes was making no bon 
about doling out the punishmen' 

due, though these punitive mea 
ures, although profitable in that 
he ran up 30 runs quickly, cost 
him his wicket when he pulled a 
really lousy ball into Hutton’s 
midriff at mid-wicket 

    
o slices of crisp toast browned 

perfection in three minutes 

await you when the doors of this 

modern G.E.C, Toaster flick open. 
And the doors come off for cleaning 
— let us show you how it’s done. 
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Rifle Team—Bisley 1950 | The Topic 
Hy Capt. R. Johnstone 

THE VISIT to Bisley of The B.W.I. Rifle Team marks 

the inauguration of a combined West Indies effort, unde: 

the 
inl 
Events, but this is the first 
made to brin 

sponsorship of The B.W.1. Shooting Council, formed 

O48. Many years ago the West Indies shot in the Senior 
time any real effort has been 

over the best that the Colonies can produce 
Jamaica, Trinidad, British Guiana and Barbados each 

sent 7 men, making a total of 28. — No Commandant could 
wish to have under his charge a finer lot of men, who 

by their general conduct and excellent shooting, won the 
admiration of everyone at Bisley. 

The N.R.A_ officials, who, inci- 
dentally, did everything possible 

for us, expressed the hope that it 
would hot be — before they 

were able to welcome another 
West Indies Team. 

Despite the fact that the weather 
was at times unfavourable—our 
men having to shoot in rain and 

poor visibility—their general per- 

  

rormances far exceeded expecta- 
tions, At the long ranges ( yds 

and 1,000 yds.) much more experi- 
ence is needed, One has to leart 
what is known as “framing” when 

ibility is difieult, and to master 
Foilir light and rain then the vagaries of the wind at 

halted the game ten minutes be- “iongs”, much eareful study is ne- 
fore time cessary., Changes of wind from 5 

Phe Sec CO ninutes left to 5 minutes right are 

Sica oe % Stopes » mot infrequent at “Stickledown 

F ob. Bedser ene 1 and when such conditions pre- 
Werrell not out iio =6vvail even the oldest Bisley experts 
FOORKS 2s Pen > Weems 30 are baffled, In the Senior Mackin- 

Putoas “) non our scores were patchy, with 

en ee ‘ the exception of C. Barton, whose 

BOWLING ANALYSIS , 92 out of @ possible 100 was only 
( M RoW points under the top scorer foi 

eee x © | England, Major Magray, who inci 

Stow: i} * 83) dentally, was placed third in the 
Wright 0 11 39 i ‘Kings” hundred 

Hilton 8 P+ 
b—4; Lb.—6; nb —Reuter Rifle Trouble 

In the Kolapore Cup, shot a 

B.C.L. Cricketer 
Wins Bat 

For 
cut for Northern 
the B.C.L., 
awarded an Everton 
by Mr. J. E. T 

On Saturday Northern 

hitting a hurricane 

Brancke 

189 not 
Progressive i 

Ormond Graham wa 

Weekes bai 

r MC.P 
Progres 

ranges of 300, 500 and 600 yards, 

the West Indies could have donc 

much better. Major J, Reid’s score 

ef 128 was definitely below hi 

usual standard. In the “Ancho) 
Cup, shot for the day before th: 

tart of the Bisley meeting, Reic 

got 142, and his 98 in the Ist stage 

of the Kings showed that his forn 

was being maintained until then 
I therefore attribute his poor scor« 

n 

ve met Cyclone Cc. Cc. at War in the Kolapore to rifle trouble 
leigh Reservoir and winning the which sometimes occurs in th: 

toss cecided to bat Northern P. 14 without warning—-The Moth 

C. C,, hit 287, Graham 189 not out 
sixes 
five sixes 

scores were 
21, 

which ineluded 22 
eleven fours. He hit 
in One over. Ovher 
L. Spencer 28, Yearwood 
Balgobin 10 and Reece 10 

By M. Harrison-Gray 
Dealer : West. 

East-West game, 

2 to East's @& 
K. | Dumm, 
ith WA an =
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J. The 
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7
 dummy winning. 

now 

of exit 

a Spade or a Heart. 

No Trumps also, 
¥5, and South 
make this difficult 
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match play, and the North- 
wos 

oi 

followed, but West held ms | 

: 

| 
South One 
ee oe wr Two 
Chal TUIMpS ; 
three No Trum West ved 

and South's 
was entered 
@4 was led, 

uth’s 10 losing to West's 
‘9p Spades were 

ashed and West shifted to 
Cy 

was cashed, 
strip West of a possible card 

nda third Diamond 
put West on play to return 

In Room 2 West o ont ie hae ee a ee 

, West led 
to 

contract. 
So his side lost 5 match 
points on the deal. 

    

and 

er Country team ecorsisted of me: 
who showed top form during the 
meeting and her winding score 

would have taken a lot of beating 
Our cricketers took half a centur) 
to reach their present peak of per 

fection, but West Indies riflemen 
given proper encouragement an 

financial support can reach thei: 
peak in much less time; in fact 
their general standard today i 
above the average standard at Bis 
ley. 

After selecting the West Indie 
team for the Senior events, Jamai 
ca, Trinidad, British Guiana and 

Barbados were able to enter team 
in the Junior Mackinnon and 
Junior Kolapore. Jamaica won the 
Junior Mackinnon (900 and 1,000 
yards) with a score of 327, Kenya 
was second with 327 and British 
Guiana 4rd, 

Good Performance 
In the Junior Kolapore, Singa 

pore won with a score of 544, 
Jamaica second with 539 and Brit 
ish Guiana 8rd: 537. 

Jamaica is to be congratulated 
on good performances, despite the 

fact that two of their best men 
G, E, Waddington and W, B, Sang 
ter, were shooting in the Senior 

events 

The West Indies appearances 

exceeded 150, In the “Grand Ag 
gregate’, which comprises the ag 
uregate of all the events held at 
sisley, no less than 19 competitors 
received prizes. This number, out 
of 28 men, shows a most creditable 
performance—W. B. Sangster with 
a total of 553 was first in “M’ 
class winning the N.R.A. bronze 
cross 

In the second stage of the 
Kings” we had 7 representatives 
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and in the final E Crecks was 
placed 22nd.in the Kings tuv, C 
Barton 35th, A. N. Stuart 49th 
and F. Manly 78th—Crooks, after 
the 900 yards was finished was 
running third—His score of 142 in 
the second stage was bettered only 

by the winner of the N.R.A. Silver 
Medal who made 144 F. Manly 
now holds two Kings badges, he 
having previously, in 1947, got into 

  

the final—-He shot steadily 
throughout 

The St. Georges Vase, second 
only in importance to the “Kings”, 
saw further successes for the West 
Indies. Four men got into the final 
100. BE, Crooks again performed 
brilliantly being placed 14th with 
a score of 69, Major F. Manly 
placed 50th with 65, E. Richardson 
78th with 62 and W. B. Sangster 
96th with 56 

  

Lonton Pre 

The Fletene: Cup wis won bs 
it Crooks. He thoroughly deservec 
his Vietory. He tied with G. K 
tudley, both scoring 72 out of : 
possible 75. In the tie shoot Crook 
von, 

Summing up the position 
would say that the Jamaica, Trini 
dad and British Guiana represent 
ulives maintained a very hig! 
avetage staridard throughout. Th 
Durbadians did hot reproduce thx 
brilliant form of which they are 
capable on their own ranges, espe 
cially so in the case of Lt, Col, J 
Connell and Major Griffith wh: 
rank amongst dur best shots in the 
West Indies The Barbadians div 
not arrive at Bisley until July 90 
when the A.A. meeting was i 
progress, ‘and targets for practicé 
were hard to get, This was sore 
what of a handicap ,but despite the 
Jack Of practice, four of their rep 
regentatives appeared in the Gran 
Aggregate, which is most credit 
able. T, A. L. Roberts got into the 
Second Stage of the Kings with 
99, making a possible at 500 ya 

In conclusion let me pay tributs 
tu the four Captains G 

Kk. Waddington (Jamaica), Majo 

J. Reid (Trinidad), Mr. F, Alleyne 
(British Guiana), and Lt. Col, J 
Connell (Barbados) for their ¢o 
operation and support, The Wes 
Indies’ team as u whole showed ¢ 
wonderful esprit-de-corps, devoid 
of any Island jealousy sy thei 
excellent performances in the in 
dividual squadded events. I hope 
they have been successful in con- 
vineing their Colonial Govern- 

ments, merchants and friends, that 

the money so generously voted 
and donated in aid of their ex 
penses has not been wasted, 

ROBERT JOHNSTONE, 
Capt 

Commandant The British West 
Indies Rifle Team 
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We went down by the market 
A certain day last week 

  

    

      

We saw 4 dozen wharf boys 

Peor things could hardly speak 

They were in close dismussicr 
Over their loss o swank 
Because some tt god-fathers 

May ship «vr 1 4 tank 

A Wrigt sf the party 
Said Joe, re sok this thing 
Tell it to comrade Robert 
Some bady’s going get sting 

Portr days we 

Some dewys a dir 
And when this 
What must the wharf boys do 

    

But we ore only “guagers” 
Toe what about th . 
Well we boys and our comrades 
will NM be in mess 

\ he aid shut up 
ry ow and catch fright 
We hey 1 gallant leaster 
Ant ur right 

t er yrup talk went or 
, he oft plat 

idee ted 

' 
era 

ia me 
t t 

to Qu 
thie f 

t ibfful Rajan 
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eM. Verde 

“ridlieh bee 
rank Worrell " 

ad Rebert 

    
great thirst 
Herod 

  

mettme hee win at 
1et- ball 

r ne at tenn) 
will play football 

miming 
et ine at 

Thev're o 
Seon they 

  

Joe anid nv tou theré'e one th 
And ite’ their famous stunt 
Whenever the 2 a “bulbenw 
They put the men in front 

  

We went up to the Races 
And boys both near and far 
Were pooling by the dozens 
Thoee betties of J. & R 
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The Princess Entertains W. [ 
sivniaplanieas igs SUSIE 

AT HAREWOOD CASTLE 

Le 

  

THE EARL and Countess of Harewood, Prior Jones, Skipper Goddard, H.R.H. The | 

T HOME 
H.R.H. THE PRINCESS ROYAL conversing 

and Countess of Harewood, J. Goddard 
with Christiani and Gomez. 
and Prior Jones. 

The Earl Princess Royal and Gomez. 

THE LASCELLES A 

  

     
    

= ? FSR TAS) 
“ 

= * ul It is not all work for the West I yados has 1 elle the Earls 

; Bot, Indian cricketers. Social activitic House of Hare- Harewood are descended, 

ed hls A are also taken in their tride eH ‘ble Ger- merchants residing in Barbad 

om These pictures on this page show 4 br n f the Earl lantations in Barbados whi 

, 1em having tea with Her Ro; Hare Ki r time were owned by the 

Highness the Princesss Royal, at orge pent sever mont in ¢ family ere Lascelles’ 

her lovely Yorkshire home, ‘“‘Hare- lerbados ar left from Barbac ames, “The Mount” i 

wood House,” surrounded by the tend U ir tt Kirt nov Ke 

beautiful Gardens and Park, con the pre L ¢ 20 Thicket” i 

taining the ruins of the ancient A 655, } and Philip 

castle. or nicl 0 acre Belle Plurt 

2 a cet IR a) le 

. 

   MR. FITZRAY, H.R.H’s Estate Manager (wearing hat), 
Capt. the Hon, Gerald Lascelles, Walcott, Valentine and 

Ramadhin. 
H.R.H. THE PRINCESS ROYAL and the Earl of Harewood chat with some of 

the guests on the terrace at Harewood Hous’ before tea.      
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more tons, the world over, are hauled on Goodyear giant tires 
than on } 

any oiler 
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Nur your tire costs with Goodyear giant tires, 

    
( 
everywhere, proves that Goodyear super-quality 

A Experience of truck and bus operators, 
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assures extra-strength, extra-stamina for the 

longest tire life — lowest eost-per-mile, Goodyear 

giant tires are specifically designed to properly 

meet road requirements — made from the 

world’s finest material. Get the best — get 
Goodyear giant tires! 

Other super-stamina 
Goodyear work tires are: 

Hard Rock Lug — Road Lig 
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A NEW SHIPMENT OF TRUCK TYRES 

JUST ARRIVED 

THE CITY GARAGE TRADING’ CO,, 

2 ae a A] Studded Sure-Grip All 

ke eae ha Intl hd ee +. Service—Hi-Miler Xtra Tred. 

LTD.— Victoria St. 
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- ASTHMA MUCUS. 
i trust famous 
(@ (@ Mothers Don't let coughing, sneezing, chok- | 

. < 
tng attacks of Bronchitis or Asthma 

\, 2. a ruin your sleep and energy another 

: J ) > day or night without trying MEN- 

5 ’ & DACO, This great medicine Is not a 
& @ smoke, injection or spray, but works 

\ 
through the blood, thus reaching the 

4 lungs and bronchial tubes, The first 

dose starts helping nature immedl- 
Helps loosen and re- 

| move thick strangling mucus. 2. Thus } oo 
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Tis Let Brylcreem look after your hair and you’re bound 

| to benefit—for Brylcreem gives ycur hair this doublebenefit. 

HOUSE-PARTY HOLDUP (4) Day-long smeri: ess. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1950. 
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makes a tidy difference to your hair 

  

NEW YORK 
bushed a 5-man 

-p ina 

New 

(2) Lasting hair health. 
hoi Prulcreen ry.cree Besides setting the hair naturally, 

its pure emulsified oils keeps the roots 

and promotes natural bair-growth, Dry Hair _ 

and Dandruff soon become things of 

the past when you Brylcreem your hair, 

e's mansion cutsine 
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women of jewels at 
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( EVERY TIME THAT, 
\, LRING, RITA DIAL THE DENTIST IN 7 CASES OUT OF 1O,COLGATES 

5E ABOUT BAD REMOVES THE CAUSE OF BAD BREATH 
BREATH, TOM? 
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   FOR COLGATES ACTIVE, PENETRATING 
FOAM GETS INTO HIDDEN CREVICES 

BETWEEN THE TEETH, CLEANS 
ENAMEL BRILLIANTLY SAFELY—TOO! F 

    
    

   

    

    

     

    

Your Breath While 

You Cigan Your Teeth - 
AND HELP STOP 

TOOTH DECAY! 
Now available 

NEW GIANT SIZE 
Extra Big! Extra Value!
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How Great Is 
OLIVIER ? 

“The greatest theatrical figure of his time” 

Americans, in Britain they hail him as First Actor in the land 

say some 

MILTON SHULMAN 

analyses the man who looks for new worlds to conquer 

"THERE are at least three clearly recognisable Laurence 
Oliviers. 

of the St. 
There is Sir Laurence Olivier, actor- -manager 

James’s Theatre, former director of the Old Vic, 
theatrieal ambassador to the Antipodes. When he appears 
in any of these formal roles—be it on a public platform, 
the stage or in a foreign Embassy—he is a masterpiece of 
majestic inflection, studied reserve and unfaltering 

There is Laurence Oliviér, the 
actor, absorbed with almost ex- 
travagant energy in the creation 
of a part — tirelessly shaping, 
moulding, chipping, polishing it 
until the man is submerged in the 
character 

  

And then there is Larry, bon 
vivant and genial host, amiable 
and uninhibited as he and his 
beautiful 
court for 

wite Vivien Leigh, hold 
their friends in a whirl- 

ing atmosphere of good talk, bet- 
ter wines, spicy anecdotes and 
constant canasta at their tiny house 
in Chelsea or their fifteenth-cen- 
tury country home in Bucking- 
hamshire, 

But any acquaintance who slaps 
Sir Laurence Olivier on the back 
expecting to find Larry risks a 
rather disconcerting experience 

Perhaps it is only by compart- 
mentalising his personality in this 
faShion that Sir Laurence has 
managed to accomplish so much 
in the five years since the war 
ended. For in that short period he 
has firmly established his right to 
be acclaimed as the First Actor in 
the land, 

TOUR TRIUMPHS 

yy setae or not he is the 
best actor will be vigorously 

disputed by those who support 
John Gielgud’s claim to this ac- 
colade. But nobody can deny that 
his recent achievements have been 
a foremost factor in raising the 
prestige of the British theatre, 
both at home and abroad. 

As an actor, his sardonically evil 
Richard IIT has been recognised as 
one of the major performances of 
the English stage. As a cultural 

  

envoy, he has taken the Old Vic “1 
in triumphant tours to Paris, New 
York, Australia and New Zealand. 

As_a film-maker, his Henry V 
and Hamlet not only made the 
world conscious of British pictures 
but provéd that the cinema could 
be more than just a noisy back- 
ground for the chewing of gum. 

As an actor-manager, he has not 
only displayed his shrewdness as 
a judge of plays, 
tion of Born Yesterday, Daphne 
Laureola, and Venus Observed 
were highly successful at the box- 
office as well, 

Although far from garrulous Sir 
Laurence Olivier talks easily and 
convincingly, 

He carries himself with a quiet, 
unobtrusive charm which can take 
a first-night in its stride and calm 
the nerves of the most jittery of 
his company He seldom loses his 
temper, laughs readily, and can 
swear like a trooper, 

Yet if this gentle exterior con- 
seals the abundance of energy 
within him, there is a pent-up 
look about the eyes and the firm 
set of the mouth that reveals its 
existence. 

Not only does he act each night, 
manage the affairs of the St. 
James's, cast and direct new pro- 
ductions, study potential film 
scripts, read dozens of new plays. 
but he sits on committees for 
Equity the new National Theatre 
Building, the 1951 Festival, and 
various charitable organisations. 
“And then one has to get one’s 
hair cut,” he added. 

There is no suggestion of the 
theatre in any branch of Olivier’s 
family tree. He was born in 
Derking, Surrey in 1907, the son 

of a clergyman, 
At 17 he enrolled at the Cen- 

tral Schoc! of Dramatic Art, and 

but his produc-* 

dignity. 

two years later he joined the 
Birmingham Repertory Company 
under Sir Barry Jackson. Although 
he made no great impression on 
London when he made his first 
important appearance there in 
1928 in Tennyson’s Harold, man- 
agements and critics took note of 
this handsome aggressive actor. 

ROMANTIC AGE 

HE early thirties might well 
be describe@ as Olivier's 

romantic period, His good looks 
and charm made him excellent 
matinee idol material, and he 
was kept steadily employed in 

  

1936 FLASHBACK. — Olivier 
as Orlando in the Elstree produc- 
tion of As You Like It. 

plays like Paris Bound. Theatre 
Royal Queen of Scots and Private 
Lives. 

In 1937 he decided that he 
to master the classical Fnglish 
plays, particularly Shakespeare 
“Shakespeare is the big stuff to 
an English actor,” he explained 

sike Wegner to a German tenor 
and Verdi to an Italian.” 

had 

For two seasons he turned 
down films and West End parts 

to earn about £20 a week in a 
self - imposed apprenticeship at 
the Old Vic. 

At 33, being too old to be train- 
ed as a pilot in the R.A.F. he 
took private flying lessons and 
accumulated some 200 hours fly- 
ing time. This enabled him to 
join the Fleet Air Arm as a pilot 
early in 1941. 

The emergence of the real 
artist in Olivier was no mere ac- 
cident of age or spontaneous 
flowering of experience. Hard 
work has given him the 
chameleon-like ability to appear, 
with utter conviction, as the 
tragic Oedipus of Sophocles and 
the cidiculous Puff of Sheridan in 
the same evening, 

Patient practice has made his 
voice so mellow he could read a 
Yugoslavian telephone directory 

end still enchant an audience. 
When directing, he does not im- 

pose his interpretation of a part 
on an actor. He feels that a 
director should help good actors 
help themselves, 
And he enjoys directing 

more than acting. “It 
be more creative,” he 

Olivier has already 
he does not intend 
laurels at the St 
means to encourage 

as well as actors. 
Despite the contribution he has 

made to films — he is off agajn 
to Hollywood to make _ Sister 
Carrie the stage remains 
Olivier’s first love. At the St. 

James’s his policy will be to pre- 
sent both modern and classical 
plays, and to have either himself 
or his wife Vivien Leigh, act in 

even 
seems to 

said. 
shown that 

to win easy 
James's. He 

playwrights 

  

  

EXHAUSTING. 

LIVIER reads four or five 
new plays a week and finds 

it an exhausting business. “T 
have practically given up look- 
ing for a plot, he said. “I have 
become satisfied with content 
alone I think audiences are pre- 
pared to see good acting even in 
a bad play.” 

This is a thesis hé has yet to 
prove. The fate of his produc- 
tions of The Damascus Blade, 
which was not enthusiastically 
received in the provinces, and 
Fading Mansions, which folded 
after a short run, would seem to 
contradict him. 

Olivier is not convinced that 
plays about contemporary 
problems are a good thing for the 
theatre He claims that they 
tend to be dull or depressing. 
“All plays should have a begin- 
ning, a middle and an end,” he 
said. “Plays about contemporary 
problems have no end.” 

His attitude towards critics can 
only be described as grudgingly 
tolerant and coldly polite. “But 
you shouldn’t ask an actor to 
discuss critcis.”” he said 

HIS RIVALS 
IS too early yet to say what, t if any, lasting mark Olivier 

will leave on the theatre of his 
day. It is due as much to his 
extraordinary enéifgy as to his 
talent that he has accomplished 
so much in so short a period. 

But when time has drained 
away much of that energy, what 
then? As an actor Olivier is 
still being jostled for exclusive 
possession of the summit by some 
formidable contenders. 

As a theatrical producer he 

has been successful and im- 
pressive without being original 
or ~ significant. In this fleld it 
has been to the art of the cinema 
alone that he has so far brought 
something fresh and important. 

It thus remains to be seen 
whether or not his intellectual 
capacity can sustain the momen- 
tum of his youthful energy. 

There is also the danger that 
his present Olympian perch may 
insulate him from the contacts 
every artist must maintain if he 
is to remain in touch with the 
needs and demands of his public. 

And it may be some evidenca@ 
of an increasing reluctance to 
experiment that Olivier now 
finds it difficult to discover new 
worlds to conquer. He can think 
of no particular role he is keenly 
anxious to play. 

“IT have done everything but 
Othello, and I have no burning 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

(iardening Hints 
For Amateurs 

“GERANIUMS” 
Geraniums may be ranked 

among the most attractive of ou: 
lowering plants, as well as bein, 
one of the most useful, for they 
do equally well whether planted 
in open beds, in pots, tubs o1 
window -boxes. 

As the months of August, Sep- 
terhber and October are the best 
months for starting Geraniums 
cuttings, a little information abou! 
these plants may be useful. 

Cuttings 
Take your cuttings from a ma 

ture plant, and after picking o/\ 
all the leaves, plant them firmly, 
for a start, in a box. As soon as 
they are well rooted, and have 
put out leaves, plant them out in 
their permanent place in bed, pot 
or window-box. Cuttings put in 
during August should be ready 
for planting out by November. 

Treatment 
Geraniums like a_ rich, but 

light and well drained soil. Pre- 
pare the bed with a generous ap 
plication of well divided cow 
manure, fining and lightening it 
up well. The plants do not re- 
quire heavy watering, in fact 
zeraniums dislike a lot of rain, 
and their best flowering time 
takes place from February to May 
during the dry months, although 
they will flower during the othe: 
months as well. If the plants are 
correctly looked after, that is to 
say the old flower-heads cut off! 
given regular applications of 
manure, and the old woody parts 
cut out, Geraniums should live 
for years before it is necessary 
to dig up the old plants and to 
replace them with new ones 
When planting cuttings in pots do 
not make the mistake of putting 
them into too small pots, as they 
will grow into quite big bushes, 
and require plenty of root-room 

Position 
Geraniums like a _ position of 

semi-shad@@, and prefer a_ spot 
where they can get the morning 
sun, rather than a Westerly 
aspect where the afternoon sun 
predominates They make very 

lovely window-box plants, and a 
house having window-boxes of 
Geranium plants has a most gay 
and attractive appearance. 

Geraniums can be grown 
imported seed as well as 
cuttings, and it’s quite a 
thing to grow some plants 
imported seed once 
and so to bring in 
fresh stock 
There ste several varieties of 

Geraniums to choose from, as, 

besides the usual red, there is a 
pink, and a white as well as the 

double varieties 
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from 
in a while, 

some good 

go into blackface and 
stage stolen from mo 
young and _ brilliant 

said. This is language 
ean understand. 

just the kind of 
challenge his admirers would 
want him to accept For it would 
have to be a most extraordinary 

Iago who could make them forget 
Laurence Olivier. 
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Children’s Corner 
Dear Children, 

I am so sorry that quite a 
number of you who still wish to 
retain membership of the League 
have already passed the maxi- 
mum age for membership. 

Anyhow, I hope that the 
many happy yeurs we have 
spent together will have enabled 
you to glean something which will 
make you become better citizens. 
Now, my Tiny Tots, the 

number of the older members oi 
the League has been so many |! 

must take g new rool of ALL 
the present members that L may 
be able to give you new Mem- 
bership Cards and don’t forget, 
please bring a friend or two 

with you to join the League, 
Cheerio and a pleasant week- 

end to you all. 
Children’s Editor. 

PEN PALS 
Miss Lynda. Henry Caratal 

nando Trinidad, Wants pen pals 
between the ages of fifteen and 
nineteen 

  

Finding A Coin 

HERE are nine coins, identi 

cal appearance. Eight of them 
are exactly the same weight. in | 
ninth coin is slightly lighver ir 
weight , but that difference is nat | 
apparent in just looking at the 
coins. How, in two weighings on 
a scale, can you pick out the one 
light coin. 
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in the air 

Few 
Vews 

By 

Few women, it are lear 

iny to tly these days. Ot 

fleates issued this yea 

Aero Club, only six h 
women pilots. 

Such a certificate of confidenc« 
is not a licence to fly, and is not 
compulsory. “A” licences are i 
sued by the Ministry of Civil Avi 

but most civil pilots, and 

nly of Service pilots too 
have their Royal Aero Club ce 
tificate, which still carries a lot 
prestige. 

Since the first certificate was i i- 

seems, 

    

2 cert 

the Roy 

  

by 

ave gone 

tio 

ph 

sued to Lord Brabazon in 1910, 
the club have issued 26,633. 

Private flying is a fairly cost) 
business nowadays That is t 
main reason why clubs do 
have many women pupils 

I'wenty-eight-year-old Elle: 
Murdoch, Pan-American Airwa 

purser, has made 200 Atlanii 
crossings, believed to be a reco 

for a woman 
She was born at Auchinleck 

Ayrshire, and emigrated to 
erica when she was five 

She was the first woman mem 
ber of the Pan-American ‘Million 
Miler Club.” She has flown about 
1,300,000 miles. Top BOAC At- 
luntic stewardess is Miss Felicit 
Farquharson, who has made 142 
crossings “Runner-up” i Mrs 

Viva Kathleen Barker with 130 

Those of 
vived the Battle of 
the rest of the war 
a reunion dinner at Fighter Com 
mand headquarters at Stanmore 
Middlesex, on September 15 
tenth anniversary of the great day 
of the battle 

the “Few” why 
Britain anc 
are holding 

sul 

Comment by Mr. W. E. Beall 
one of the chiefs of the Boeing 
Aircraft concern one of Ameri 
ca’s biggest — on British jet aero- 
planes 

“My impre that 
British will sell a lot of 
turbine-powered 
ply because 

the 
their 
sim 

1 existence 

sssion is 

  

ansports, 

they are 

    

Raee ane ' the Back-1 room Boy 20 

  

the window two other 
, and they all 

skip away through the moonlight, 
beckoning him across the common 
at a speed that he cannot mana 
‘Hey. not so fast,’’ he begs. ** iy 

  

Women 
Learning 

JAMES 

Am- 
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Ame hig evelop- | 

t and the uncertainty | 
vernment certification regu- | 

still constitute so high a 

that manufacturers are un- 
to run the financial risk 

ed in launching a jet-trans- 
       

Elastoplast-icity is the 
natural comfortable way Elastoplast 

dressings stretch with every skin 

  

por aject.’’ I p } movement. They mould firmly to El t ] t 
: 4 va ‘ae England re- awkward places and enable you to as O a S < 

ogee eae carry on whilst the wound heals 
Variety of sizes in every tin FIRST AID DRESSINGS 

The De Havilload Comet Bri- 
iin’s 500-mph_record-shatterin; 

  

et airliner is a vear old to-day 
Since John Curringham, 

Havilland’s chief test pilot, t 
he Comet off 
rst 
erorpl 

est 

How many miles’? A good deal 
f the flying has been (for |} 

Cor t) test ying, but 

that 

about 125 

the ground for 
ime J 27, 1949, the 
ane has fi 320 hours 

  

ea ible estimat 
ieroplane has covered 
O00 rnaiile 

An Comet No. 2 ji 
Apart from last minute adjust 
ments, it is ready to fly. Its first! 
light will be made in the next 

finishes 

  

On the production line at 
eld, Herts, other Cc 
coming along.” 
But it will still be more 
year before they. go into 
BOAC's routes Services ar 

expected to start late in 1951 
Besides the 14 Comets that a 

cing built for BOAC, two are ¢ 
order for Canadian Pacific Air-{ 
ines, for use Pacit 
vetween Canada and Australia 

Hat 
nets ar 

than} 
servic: | 

  

across the 

America ha till not yet pre 
luced a jet airliner and th 

Comet’s only rival in the worl 
the Canadian Jetliner, built t 

the Canadian branch of the Bri 
h Avro concern 
The Comet represents 

practical advanees in 
aviation But,” I was remine 
ed to-day, “it is not Britain's last 

ord in jet It is the first 

What do:'you know 
about ENO? 

DO YOU KNOW that ENO 
is cooling and refreshing, an un- 

rivalled health drink for young 

and old? 

    

          

     

  

    

the late 
commercin! 

  

    
London Express Service     

DO YOU KNOW 
that ENO has a 

gentle laxativeaction 

and is a perfect cor- 

rective for stomach 

and liver disorders ? 

Sold in bottles for lasting freshness 

Eno’s ‘Fruit Salt’ 
The words “ Eno" and“ Fruit Salt" are registered wade marky 

bedroom slippers keep on falling 

| 

off." The first imp waits for him | 
and leads him on until they round } 
a tree and discover the others tug- | 
ging and puffing at a heavy square | 
of turf. While Rupert watches | 
slab of grass swings upwards as if it | 
is fixed on a hinge. 

    

Outside 
imps join the first one 
seem delighted that Rupert has 
decided to come with them. They 
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FACE POWDE 
"Max actor’ 
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ACERS € t * See how your skin takes on new 

Y EMA glowing glamour with AI Factor 

€¢2 Hollywood Face Powder. Soft as ics 

\ 2000 disappear! ike tities 
we aa en velvet, this is the ] 

sone OE DBD. Ceseenpees. TS 
deep penetrating kills the flatcers. Try the glamor Color 

germs below the skin and 
quickly clears ) oven oo maces eer. Harmony shade creat <pressly 

for your type 

LANA TURNER 
M-G-M STAR 

    

     
    

   

    
   

    
     
   

  

SO EASY! SO PLEASANT! NO WAITING! 

     

  

No fuss, no bother! Just rub Nothing to swallow. It feels Relief starts in a hurry! Right 

chest, throat and back with food and smells good! Chil- then and there the child begins 

Vicks VapoRub. dren love Vicks VapoRub! to feel better! 

OVER 40 MILLION 
TIMES A YEAR! 

ONE YOUNG moTHeR told another—and now, in 71! 
s, over 40 million jars of Vicks VapoRub are 

year to end colds 
dotible - quick this pleasast, 

   

      

      
      
    
    

  

      
   

  

    
KEEP A BOTTLE OF 
SACROOL IN YOUR 

Colupline Your Make-up In Color Har 

mony With Max Pactor Holbpwood 
Pan-Cake Make-up, Rouge, and Lipstich 

      

MEDICINE CHEST. The Make-up For The Stary .. And You 

Max factor /follywood 

  

   
   

   

    

   

   

  

    

      
      

safe, modern way. Don’t take aor, 

cHanceswith untried remedies. . ‘ROO 

Vicks VapoRub is home- SAC L 

1. CLEARS stuffy nose, calms coughing, proved and time-tested —for ” ‘ 

with its soothing, medicinal vapours children and grown-ups, too ‘ CONGQI ERS 

2. EASES tight, achy chest and “draws 
out" congestion like a warming poultice 

This double action works for hours and 
p mary, colds overnight. 

PAIN 
On Sale at 

KNIGHT'S DRUG STORES 
Me 
PSSOOD COOSe 
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Sunday, 

The Publie Utilities 

Bill 

FOR some years past there has been 2 

strong demand for the creation of some 

form of supervision of the Public Utilities 

in this island. This demand reached its 

peak with the breakdown in the electricity 

supply and a petition was drawn up to the 

Governor, other things 

that a Public Utilities Board be set up to 

supervise the management of Public Utili- 

requesting among 

ties. 

There was a section of opinion which 

wished the government to go further and 

nationalise the public utilities but this 

view does not appear to have gained much 

popularity among the general public of 

this island. The result has been that the 

government has accepted the view that a 

Public Utilities Board would meet the 

requirements and on July 25th Mr. G. H. 

Adams introduced into the House of 

Assembly, a Public Utilities Bill. 

The Objects and Reasons of the Bill 

state that the principal function of the 

Board “will be to supervise public utilities 

exercising monopolistic powers so as to 

ensure that the rates which they charge 

are fair and reasonable and that the ser- 

vice which they provide is adequate. In 

brief, it will act as a quasi-judicial body, 

inquiring into and determining impartially 

any matters of difference which may arise 

from time to time between the electricity, 

gas and telephone companies and the public 

as regards rates and service.” 

The Board shall consist of three mem- 

bers to be appointed by the Governor for a 
term of five years. The Board may engage 

the services of experts having technical 
knowledge to assist it in carrying out its 

duties and the expenses of the Board will 
be borne by the public utilities themselves 
who will be assessed in proportion to their 
gross earnings. 

The benefits to be derived from natural 
gas have been denied to the people of 

Barbados due to the inability of members 
of the Legislature to agree on the price 

to be charged. Under the Public Utilities 
Bill it would appear that the Board would 
have power to fix the rate to be charged 
for natural gas. Section 49 of the Bill 

provides:— “The powers vested in the 
Board by this Act shall apply notwith- 

standing that the subject matter in respect 
of which the powers are exercisable is the 
subject matter of any Act or agreement 
and shall apply in respect of rates and 
service, whether fixed by or the subject of 
any Act or agreement or otherwise; and 
where the rates and service are fixed by 
or are the subject of an agreement, shall 
apply whether the agreement is incorpor- 

ated in or ratified or made binding by any 
general or special Act or otherwise.” It 
is to be hoped that the unprofitable and 
undignified wrangle which has been going 
on over natural gas will soon be brought 
to an end and that that commodity will 
soon be available to the public. 

The rates charged by public utilities 
will be subject to the approval of the 
Board and the Board may vary any rate 
in force if in the opinion of the Board such 
rate is unfair or unreasonable. Every 
public utility is under an obligation to pro- 
vide adequate and efficient service and if 
the Board, after hearing on its own motion 
or upon complaint, finds that the service 
or facilities of any public utility are inade- 
quate, it shall determine and prescribe the 
service and facilities to be provided and 
fix the same by its order. 

One provision of the Bill will undoubt- 
edly create some discussion. Section 43 

(1) provides, “An appeal shall lie to the 
Court of Error from any decision of the 
Board upon any question of law.” It is 
difficult to appreciate why the appeal 
should be limited to a point of law, particu- 
larly as it is apparent that most of the 

decisions of the Board will be based on 
what is fair and reasonable. This provis- 

ion is tantamount to giving the public 

utility companies no appeal from the 

decisions of the Board. It would be better 
if the procedure adopted in a number of 
Acts now on the Statute Books were fol- 
lowed by which the companies would have 
the right of appeal to the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas and from there to any other 

Court on a point of Jaw or fact. An appeal 
as to wherein lay the preponderance of 
evidence is clearly the ground on which an 
appeal would be required by the com- 
panies. 

Members of the Legislature should give 
this point careful consideration so that a 
Bill, otherwise excellent in its provisions, 
does not do an unnecessary injustice to 
companies which, with all their short- 
comings, have served the island well. 

The Bill should be passed without party 
controversy as both major parties have 

agreed to such a Bill in principle. The 

people of Barbados look forward to the 
ta 

enactment of this Bill as a step forward in 
co-operation between Government § and 

public utility companies by which the com- 
panies will have the facilities and the 
currency to purchase the machinery necess- 
ary to give the public the best service 
possible 

SHIPPING 
SHIPPING facilities for both passengers 

and cargo are matters for grave concern. 
This concern embraces not only inter 
-island travel, but also communications 
with Canada and the United Kingdom. Of 
equal importance alsg with the scarcity of 
ships is the great cost of travel by the few 
ships which are available. With passages to 
the United Kingdom standing today at 

about ninety pounds such travel is beyond 

the means of most persons, even those 

whose business may make such trips desir- 

able. To those who are forced to travel for 
reasons of health the cost incurred remains 
to plague the remainder of their days, if 
they do recover. 

The Incorporated Chambers of Com- 
merce of the British Caribbean have been 
using their best endeavours to persuade the 
British Government to make more ships 
available for the Caribvean area but with- 
out success, At the Eighth Congress held in 
Grenada in October 1948 the Chambers of 
Commerce passed a Resolution urging His 
Majesty’s Government “to give their earli- 

est possible consideration to the reports 
and recommendations of the Shipping Con- 

ference held in Barbados in July 1947, and 
the subsequent meetings of the Imperial 
Shipping Committee which were held in 
London, and to take immediate action and 

issue a statement of policy.” 

Two years later the position is even 

worse. To the scarcity of ships has been 

added discriminatory freight rates to the 

West Indies and with the curtailment in 

the Canada-West Indies trade the possibil- 

ity of the Canadian ships no longer making 

the West Indian journey has nane a very 

real contingency. 

At a meeting held in Trinidad last 

month, the Incorporated Chambers of Com- 

merce again displayed their anxiety over 

the present state of affairs. Resolutions 

were passed that enquiries be directed to 

the Secretary of State for the Colonies 

seeking information as to what steps have 

been taken to improve passenger travel, 

and requesting that in the meantime better 

passenger facilities of a temporary nature 

be provided to relieve the accumulation of 

unsatisfied travellers. 

The question of trade with Canada is 

very involved as the curtailment which has 

been ordered is a part of the effort to con- 

serve the dollar resources of the sterling 

area. It is however clear that it may have 

repercussions in the possible withdrawal of 

the Canadian National Steamships, These 

ships are at present the only regular means 

of inter-island communication by sea and 

the withdrawal of that service will be a 
severe blow to the West Indies, if it should 

be proved necessary. 

Quick and cheap travel between the 

islands of the Caribbean is vitally neces- 

sary in the present stage of political devel- 
opment. Without it, Federation becomes an 

impracticable dream. The people of the 

area remain shut off from their fellows in 

the region and insularity of outlook will 

thereby be engendered. 

The thanks of all the people in the area 

go out to the members of the Incorporated 

Chambers of Commerce of the British 

Caribbean. Their efforts to secure improved 

travel facilities have the backing of every- 

one and the governments of the various 

islands should add their importunate de- 

mands to those of the Chambers of Com- 

merce in an attempt to persuade the Brit- 

ish Government to provide an adequate 

number of ships for the requirements of 

the area. 
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A diligent reader of the 

newspapers has written in to 
say:—“During the last few 
months it has been reported 
in the Press that, apart from 
their normal duties of protect- 
ing law abiding citizens, 
officers on duty in the streets 
and at police stations have 
been asked to deal with seven 
Colorado beetles, three un- 
exploded hand grenades, two 
unexploded bombs, and bring 
four babies into the world.” 

VENING, Sarge. 
You're late. 

.I've been helping a lady. 
Drunk? 
No. She was having a baby in 

a telephone box. 
Where've you put them? 
The matfon’s made them nice 

and comfortable in Cell No. 1, 
Cell No 1? 

| That’s right. 
Good lord. 
What's the matter? 
The unexploded bomb’s in there 

Under sacking. 
Oh. 
What are you seratching your- 

self for? 
Another lady gave me a Colo- 

rado beetle. 
Why didn’t you put it in a 

Match-box? 
I did. It escaped. 
You should have put your hand 

cuffs on tt. 
Don’t be funny, sarge. 
Where is it now? 
Give you three guesses. 
Stop that. You can't take your 

trousers off here. Anything else? 
Oh, yes. I nearly forgot. Live 

hand’ grenade. 
Where'd you get that? 
Took it off a boy. 
Don’t put it in my desk, you 

fool. 
It's all right. sarge. 

still in it. 
Take it off my desk, I say. 
Just a minute, sarge. I could 

catch the beetle if I undid my 
braces, 

Look out. The matron’s com- 
ing. Hullo, matron. 

Hullo, sarge. 
Call an ambulance and get the 

mother and child out of that ceil 
Quick. 

She can’t be moved tonight. 
She's bad. 

She may be worse if she stays. 
Are you suggesting I don’t know 

my job? 
‘No, 
Me, a midwife with three silver 

medals? 
All right. All right. 
If she’s moved tonight it may 

be fatal and you'll be responsible 
Have it your own way. 

War Interlude 
ANKS a lot, tanks a lot.” 
shouted the South Korean 

The pin’s 

  

ADVOCATE 

  

  
So) oan wait’ hardly 

  

Si —e On The Fence 
Nathaniel Gubbins 

soldier to the rein- 
forcements. 

“You're welcome,” 
cans shouted back. 

“I mean lots of tanks,” shouted 
the soldier. “Coming down the 

American 

the Ameri- 

road.” 
“That's different,’ said the 

Americans, reaching for their 
bazookas 

A worried dustman has ask- 
-d a newspaper psychiatrist if 
he should change his occupa- 

   

lion before marrying the girl 
he loves because, as the 

neighbours sneer at his call- 
ing. he does not want his 
future wife to be embarrassed. 

Let us hope they will marry 
and that his wfie will be able to 
deal with difficult questipns in 
the happy years to come. 

4 HAT exactly does your hus- 

band do, dear? 
George? Oh, he 

council 
works for the 

How very interesting. Town 
Clerk, dear? 

Well, no. Not exactly that, He's 
more on the heaith side. 

Sanitary inspector? 
Not quite that 
Assistant sanitary inspector? 
Well, in a wqy I suppose he is 

But not properly speaking, if you 
know what I mean. 

Is he a kind of drain diviner. 
like a water diviner? 

No, I wouldn't say that. 
Is it anything to do with drains? 
No. Not really. 
Outdoor or indoor 
Outdoor. 
Animal, 
Well, 

them. 
This is most exciting. You say 

his work is concerned with health. 
The health of the community? 

Oh, definitely. 

work? 

vegetable or 
you might 

mineral? 
say it’s all of 

Why, you artful little thing. IT 
do believe you've married a 
doctor and won't tell. He’s the 
medical officer of health, isn’t he? 

No. I wouldn't say that. 
But it’s to do with germs? 
In a way, yes. 
The destruction of germs? In 

garbage and refuse? 
Well, yes, 

Then I know what he is. He's 
one of those clever young scien- 
tists risking his health getting 
samples of things and analysing 
them in his laboratory. How 
thrilling, darling. I congratulate 
you. 

“Although ignorance of the 
law in England is not an ex- 
cuse for breaking it, there are 
so many new offences since 
1939 that nobody can know 

  
London Express Service 

| 

crime.” | 
Visiting magistrate back in 

Ceylon. 
The King and Queen of Hearts) 

were the judges, Alice was in) 
the dock. 

F ONSIDER your verdict,” 
A the King to the jury. | 

“How can they consider the | 
verdict when they don't know | 
what I’ve done?” asked Alice. 

said 

“What have you done?” asked | 
the King. | 

“Nothing,” said Alice. | 
“Then why are you _ here?”| 

asked the King. 
“I don’t know,” said Alice. 
“Write that down,” said the! 

King to the jurors. “It’s impor-| 
tant.” 

“Your hair needs cutting,” said 
the Queen to Alice. 

“What's that got to do with it?” 
asked Alice. 

“Silence in 
usher, 

“You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself doing nothing.” said the 

court,” roared the 

Queen. “A great girl like you.” 
“When I said I was doing 

nothing,” said Alice, “I didn’t 
quite mean that.” 

“What did you 
the Queen. 

“IT mean I 
thitig.(v2,.37 

“You were either doing nothing 
or you weren’t doing anything. 
Which is it?” asked the King. 

ab * . 

mean?” asked 

wasn’t doing any-   
Alice was getting quite fright- 

ened at this cross-examination. 
When she hesitated to make a 

reply the Queen said: — 
“Don’t get nervous or I’ll have 

you executed on the spot.” 
“Call the first witness,” said the 

King. 
“There are 

the usher. 
“Then you'll do,” 

“When did she 
offence?” 

“Yesterday,” said vhe usher. 
“No, it wasn’t,” said the Queen. 

“Tt was the day before.” 
“If you don’t know what the 

offence was, how do you know 

no witnesses,” said 

said the King, 
commit the 

when I committed it?” asked 
Alice, 

“Hold your tongue!” shouted 
the Queen. turning purple with 
rage, 

“T won't,” said Alice. 
“Off with her head,” yelled the 

Queen at the top of her voice, 
“Case adjourned for refresh- 

ments,” said the King, taking a 
bag of jam tarts from his pocket. 

Korean Limerick 
a a glamorous lady of Tong- 

yong :— 
never do 

wrong. 
“Though I'd flirt with a Yank 
“Who has cash in the bank. 

anything wrong- 
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I Fly on The Pilgrims’ Plane 
It is the week-end’s strangest ‘Excursion’ 

OR dumpy, 

Baillieston, by Glasgow. 
has come true. 
pilgrimage to Rome, 

She said happily 
have gone on it, 
lives." 

Turin, and Lourdes. 
afterwards: 

They were two of a party of 24 who flew to the 
had 16 

fascinating days of visits to shrines and the 

Holy 
busy, 
sites of old miracles. 

Places by charter airplane. They 

Not the least miraculous part of these excursion 
; only 67 guineas for 

This includes all air fares, hotel bills, 

pilgrimages is their low cost: 
the 16 days. 
coach trips. 

[By B.E.A., the return air 

smiling Mrs, Katherine McLoughlin, 
a miner’s widow, and her daughter Rose, of 

the dream of a _ lifetime 
They have made a Holy Year air 

“All our savings 
This is the greatest thing in our 

fare to Rome alone 
is £50 and from Rome to Turin and Lourdes and 

By James Leasor 
Most popular shop is that of 

French-born Felix Douly, whose 
Irish wife helps him at the sign 
of St. Laurence O'Toole 

The Vision 
OULY and all Lourdes’ other 
shop-keepers, cafe-o w ners, 

and curio vendors owe their 
riches to the vision of Bernadette, 
On a winter Thursday afternoon 
in 1858, this 14-year-old pious 
peasant girl who could neither 
read nor write gathered wood 
for her family’s fire. 

She came home with more than back there is another fee of £22 15s. Hotel jogs: she returned with a story 
expenses extra.] that she had seen a_ beautiful 

The Journey young lady, clothed in white, with 
ILGRIMS assemble in London in the early a blue girdle, near a grotto 
morning, hear Mass, drive by coach to Black- 

Priests travel with each party as 4 
said on the 

bushe Airport. 
“spiritual directors”. Prayers are 
coach. Every pilgrim has a songbook 

At Turin they lunch. Motor on to Rome 
have an audience with the Pope, fly on 
Lourdes to see the shrine of Bernadette. 

7 

Lourdes is a busy, bustling town that has thrived 
for years on the story of the miracle. 

Except for a handful of garages and cafes, all 
shops are packed with crucifixes, images (some life 

Ave size) of the Virgin Mary, 
Maria, rosaries, and medals. 

clocks that chime 

They 
up to 

She said she recognised her as 
Heavenly Visitation, was in 

ecstasy. She saw the same vision 
17 more times. She became a 
nun, And a healing spring sprang 
up in the grotto. 

Such was the genesis of 
Lourdes as a shrine. Now a mag- 

nificent three-tiered church soars 
atop the Grotto. A great and 
impressive archway sweeps up to 
its spired gables. 

And every evening, as darkness 

. 

from day to day when they “Howdy, Bud? Atta boy. Come 
have committed some paltry along-long.” 

- were healed thatch the hill. 
” ely Pilgrims kneel in front of 

comes at nine, the tens of thou- 
sands of pilgrims assembled in 
the town make their processional 
march across it 
They march five 

holding a lighted 
waxed paper shade. On the shade 
is printed the Credo, The pilgrims 
read it by the candle flame, 

Over the great span of the 
arch, behind the alabaster saints, 
weaving in and Gut across the 
square they go, chanting Ave 
Maria, their tiny flames flickering 
like sparks of faith in a land of 
darkness 

Hidden choirs take up the re- 
frain. The watching hills throw 
back the echo, and still the pil- 

deep, each 
candle in a 

grims go in a slowly mounting 
ecstacy while bells boom in the 
background, and the sick lie en- 
tranced on their wheeled beds 
undey the friendly trees 
Some lame and ailing totter 

with the marchers Others fall 

flat on the ground and kiss the 

earth and pray. In the kindl 
candle-light their homely faces 

are as the fact f angels 

The P ne rayers 
BJ TNDER the hill, beneath the 

church, is the grotto Dis 
carded crutches of ailing who 

spiked fron rails. Some fling out 
their arms in the attitude of the 
Cross; others fall prostrate. A 
life-size image of the Lady whom 
Bernadette saw long ago looks 
down calmly on the praying. 

Many-branched candles flicker 
and flare. They never go out. 

On one side there is a “spiritual 
letter box” for personal requests | 
to our Lady of Lourdes. On the} 
other, brass, spring-loaded taps 
sprout from the hillside. These 
carry the holy waters. People 
drink from them, wash under 
them 

Here, also, are the healing 
baths. Hundreds of crippled men 
and women bathe in what the 
official guide book calls “this 
rarely renewed water.” 
Says its writer: “By microbial 

analyses it was stated that it con- 
tains a great many noxious germs. 
But it is nevertheless medically 
certain that this water naturally 
polluted remains in fact, even 
with so many people using it, an 
exceedingly sterilised water....” 

It certainly is. There is no 
record of any infection being) 
carried by the cold, thick water. | 
And a panel of doctors wait to 
test any person who claims to be/ 

ired in the holy springs. 
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BROADWAY OFFERS: 
PLEASURE: 

A Small Sample Lot of Cashmere and Angora Mixed 

PULLOVERS and CARDIGANS from $15.00 — $18.00 

MULTICOLOURED, WHITE & RED SPORTS SHOES 

A FULL RANGE OF SPORTS DRESSES AND BEACH 

\ 
{ 

| FOR YOUR 

WEAR 2—Slacks, Blouses, Skirts,’ Ete, Ete., 

BROADWAY 

  

WE OFFER 
‘ VEGETABLE GARDEN MANURE 
| HOSE 14” and 34” 

} HOSE FITTINGS & MENDERS 
$ WATERING POTS 

GARDEN TROWELS 
PRUNERS 

Dial 4472 & 4687 

MAKES DELICIOUS 

ICE CREAM 

Before freezing you can 

easily add your 

Favourite Flavour. 

e 
TRY A TIN TODAY 

ee 

  

  

  

  

mRESS SHiipi’. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD.—Successors to 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
Beckwith Stores 

  

  

WHO LIKE 

  

ait ee SAT 

and BROWN 

e 

THE NEW 

Are Just The Ticket 

Calling’ / All | 

Men 
TO KEEP 

COOL 

And Keep Well Groomed 
at the Same Time 

\\ MOYGASHEL 
LINENS 

ANTI-CRUSHABLE 

For Your Selection We Carry The Following Shades— 

FAWN, GREY, BEIGE, GREEN, NAVY, RUST 

DaCOSTA & Co., Lid. 
DRY GQODS DEPT. 
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HERE’S TO 

THE LUCKY 

  

WINNER ! 

Make it the 

- with 

    

Grandest toast 

GODDARD'S 
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BALDWIN THE MAN 
By 8. CUNLIFFE OWEN 

‘(Former Private Secretary To Lord Baldwin) 

[LORD BALDWIN was an abstemious person. 
Food meant nothing to him and he allowed 

himself a fixed and never varied number of drinks 
per day. Whenever he refused his glass of Port and 
cigar after dinner one knew something was up. It 
was a danger signal. 
gence. 

He had certain phobias 

But this was his only indul- 

which amused his staff. One 

was aeroplanes, in which he refused, except in cases of 
extreme necessity, to travel. 

‘They fly so high’ he would com- 

plain, ‘if only they would skim 

the surface of the ground, then 
when the wings fell off, it would’nt 

matter!’ Another was gangways 

on ships. He had persuaded him- 
self that he would fall off them 

fnto the sea, and when he left 

for England a door was opened 
near the waterline for him to 
board the ship. He used to laugh 
himself at these idiosyncracies, 
which were surprising in a man 

who had travelled all over the 
world 

Everybody 
Laughed 

Laughter, indeed, is one of my 
most consistent memories of Gov- 
ernment House. We all laughed 
a great deal. Lord Baldwin was 
a superb mimic and a penetrat- 
ing critic of appearances but his 
mimicry, though brilliant was de- 
void of malice. 

This gift was part of his artistic 
sense. He plays the piano, sings, 
knows something of pictures and 
a great deal about literature and 
has himself written several books. 
Related, as he is, to the Burne, 
Jones and Kipling families this is 
not surprising, but this versatility 
in the Leeward Islands had little 
scope. 

r e 

Music 
But he did what he could. Un- 

der his auspices musical perform- 
ances reached a new high level 
for the Antilles. Some of the im- 
promptu evenings at Government 

House when instrumentalists and 
singers would drop in after din- 
ner and make music, trios, duets, 
solos could, in respect both of the 
quality of the music played and 
the quality of the performers, hold 
their own with any similar ama- 

  

teur gathering in England. 

Not that he was a highbrow. 
Anything from Mozart to the 
musie Halls delighted him, any- 
thing except jazz which he could 

not abide, ‘spurious negro music 
commercialised by jews’ I once 
called it and he agreed. 

Real folk music such as the 

calypsoes was another matter and 

he urged the Steel Bands to even 

higher achievements | till they 

achieved a technique and stand- 

ard all their own. Official dinners 
would be enlivened by rolling uy 

the carpet summoning a_ Steel 
Band and dancing calypsos till 
(perhaps) midnight -—— th ough 
never a moment later 

Orders 
Of the success of his adminis- 

tration it is not my place to 
speak. I will only say that a 
quick and agile mind is often at 

a disadvantage when confronted 
with the ‘wreathing writhing and 
fainting in coils’ so characteristic 
of Government processes in the 
Caribbean. He was impatient to 
get things done and if not al- 
ways clear as to how they should 
be done (though well aware of 
what needed doing) well, as ha 
said that was not his business. 
He gave orders, as he had done 
in the army, and expected his 
subordinates to find the best way 
of carrying them out. If one made 

a mistake in so doing, he was 
generous, provided one owned up. 
No need to say more If one 
argued or sought to justify one- 
self, one was ‘for it’! Because 
few West Indians can bear to 
forego the chance of an argument, 
he was not liked any the better 
for that. 

The Secret 
Perhaps the stage of the Lee- 

ward Islands was too small for 
this rich and various nature ac- 
customed to be at the centre of 
affairs, first as the Prime Minis- 
ter’s son and subsequently from 
his own position as a Member of 
Parliament. Essentially a sociable 
man, he missed his Club the 
theatres, concerts, meetings, all 
the different activities of London 
life. The parish pump atmosphere 
of the village which calls itself 
the City of St. John’s, the narrow 
parochialism of the islands, re- 
pelled him In the Book of 
Genesis we are told that ‘God said 
let there be light and there was 
light’. Lord Baldwin could never 
understand why when the Gov- 
ernor said ‘Let there be water (or 

  

sulphur or roads or hospitals) 
there was no water He never 
grasped the secret of the Carib- 
bean Government, that if he had 
said ‘There shall be no water, 

SSeS SS 

someone would have contrived to 
produce water in abundance and 
immediately 

Children 
I have many pictures of Lord 

Baldwin off duty in my mind. [ 
recollect, for instance, fine eve- 
nings — the lovely gardens of 
Government House in Montserrat, 
with myself, the steward, the 
ADC and one of the policemen a 
foursome on the tennis court ana 
the Governor, genial with his 
drink and his pipe, seated near 
us in the shade, applauding, 
criticising, sometimes getting up 
to field a ball. 

I remember him feeding im- 
mense icecreams and buns to 
children whom he had asked to 
tea, stuffing them till they could 
eat no more. He was very fond of 
children, I remember him, feet 
up on the sofa, mosquitos nibbling 
unheeded at his bare ankles, 
red slippers dangling from his 
toes, talking away on every sub- 
ject under the sun, pouring out 
a rich and provocative stream of 
judgements, opinions, personal 
reminiscence from the rich store- 
houses of his knowledge and ex- 
perience. 

  

Religious 
Some _. of these monologues 

touched on--(or rather embedded 

themselves h the subject of re 
ligior Lord Baldwin is a pro- 
foundly religiou man, but the 
fact that he enjoyed a, religious 

aigument, in which he could al- 
ways give better than he got, led 
some people to think him irre- 
ligious, because people are apt t 
think that those who disagree 
with their own particular bran 

of faith are lost and wicked souls 
He would argue against Protes- 
tantism or Catholicism, or for Mo- 

  

    
nmedanism or Buddhism with 
derful fluenc and = zeal 

n ely because it was probable 
the his auditors would be 
Christians rather than Mohomme- 

   

dins or Buddhists and so he got 
better battle that way It was 

not fliippancy, however (he had 
made a deep study of compara- 
tive religions) but merely that he 
helieved e€ are many roads to 
selvation, each worth as much o 
as littie as the rest and that the 
heart of the matter lies in none 
of them but in the fact of loving 
the good God and your neighboui 
and that love alone will save the 
world It is not a bad belief 

He put it into practice too 

Very Good 
a hot temper- 
udge he kept 
control, and 

“gentle.” 
was the 
bestow 

was ho 

By temperament 
ed man, as.I should 
himself unaer rigid 
his favourite word 
‘Such a gentle 
highest praise he could 
and to him a gentleman 
a gentleman unless he was a gen- 
tle man, an obvious truth which 
I frequently overlooked 

was 
creature’ 

When he left for England, pee- 

ple knelt in the streets as his car 
drove down the wharf.” Don't 
leave us, don’t leave us’ they 
cried, for they knew that, wheth- 
er or not a great Governor was de 
parting, they were seeing the last 

of a very good man 

  
SEEN in this picture is Lord Baldwin, (leaning on cane) when he 

in company with Sir Hubert Rance and His Excellency Mr. A. W. L 

Savage attended the Barbados Police Sports Meeting at Kensington 
Oval. At that time Lord Baldwin was in Barbados to attend the 
Conference of Colonial Governors, November 1949 

Huge Oil Line To Aid 
Canada 

WINNIPEG. 
Western Canada’s rich oil fields 

will soon be supplying eastern 
North American markets through 
a 1,190-mile pipeline. The line, 
invaluable in case of war, goes 
through three Canadian provinces 
to the head of the Great Lakes. 
There lake tankers will transport 
it to refineries. 

Officials of the 
Pipeline Company report that 
trenching, welding, pipe-laying 
and trench-filling operations are 
almost half-completed They 
started last spring 

Their aim is to connect wells 
in Alberta province with the 
outlet of Lake Superior at Supe- 
rior, Wisconsin, and thence bring 

erude oil to refineries at Sarnia 
in Ontario. The 20 and 16-inch 
pipeline, at a cost of $90,000,000 

will do it at one-third to one- 
quarter of present railway freight 
rates 

Construction of a 75-mile spur 
line connecting refineries at Win- 
nipeg with’ Gretna, a pumping 

station near the _ international 
border, has begun. Spring floods 
in southern Manitoba province 
delayed the $2,500,000 project 

Interprovincial 
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PERFUMES THAT 
LAST 

GOYA—Perfumes, Colognes 
Powder (Face and Bath) 
A very beautiful assortment 
to chocse from 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
DAY PHONES 2041 & 4441 
NIGHT PHONE 81-41 

    

ee 
FOR THE COMFORT OF YOUR 

Pine as, 

@ punInaA LICE 
@ PURINA INSECT KILLER 

H. JASON JONES & CO. LTD. 

  

Fate. cnoe ORES 

POWDER and 

Distributers. 

Among advantages claimed for 

the “glorified plumbing” are a 
lower price for petroleum pro- 
ducts in eastern Canada, a con- 
sequent increase in demand, and 
a resultant impetus to costly 
research for new fields. Western 
oil in eastern markets would also 
save United States dollars 
(amounting to $90,000,000 last 
year). 

Present production potential of 
Alberta fields is about doubie 
prairie demand, and greater than 

prairie refining capacity. 
The line was first envisaged as 

a 480-mile feeder from Edmon- 
ton, Alta., to Regina, Sask. Then, 
in 1948, the Redwater field boom- 
ed northeast of Edmonton, and 
production jumped by 50,000,000 
barrels daily 

Imperial 

  

Oil engineer aw 
financiers fathered the [.P.C 
drafted its route, and arranged 
financial backing in Canada 
the U.S. They decided to 
eastward to the Great Lakes and 
Atlantic and possibly European 
markets, instead of west to British 
Columbia and the Pacific markets 

An all-Canadian route was pro- 
posed, then ditched 
was 120 miles longer 

and 
pibe 

because it 

MAKE EVERY DAY AN 

SUNDAY 

“Three Nips Plenty” | 
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GOLDEN rule for drinkers, based on tests made wit! WRUL 15.29 Me WRUW 11,75 M 
+ ; > > } WRUX 1 75 Me 4.00 1 Christia 

an ingenious device called the Intoximeter, is given in QS Bo . 3.08 ft ceetare 
scientific document for doctors and criminologists just o% Christian Selenes 

published. MONDAY, August 4, 1950 
he rule; Three nips of whisky, 6 36 a. is 145 p ~ en ment = 

or ruim or two pints of beer . j LY New Analysis; 7.1 un The 
t the mental powers of even @ B.B.C. Radio Notes Afriear ven; 7.30 p.m. Music Maga 
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tonal “double” or its equivalent “Caribbean Voices” West indies: 8.30 am. Harry Gold; 
protongs the alcoholic effect for a im. Close; 12 noon The News; 12. 1¢ 

p.m, News Analysis; 12.15 p.m. Pre 
Sunday, 13th Inst. gramme Parae; 12.18 p.m. Listeners 

o Cholee; 12.45 p.m ‘gland vs Wes 
On Sunday, 13th August, Mr bg rane ys a eon tis 

Henry Swanzy, producer of the jop Tunes; 2 p.m. The News; 2.10 p.m 
BBC’s West Indies programme, tiome News from Britain; 2.15 pot 

+ Caribbean Voices’ will: give his Sports Review; 3.30 p.m en. ate 
. Commonwealth; 3 p.m terlude ¢ 

sual twice-yearly review of j;‘m. Henry Wood Promenade Concerts 
cent contributions heard in 4 p.m, The News; 4.10 p.m bag DP oye 

ihese broadcasts Under the tith Service: 4.15 p.m My Kind of Music 
‘ 3 ; 5 England vs West Indies; 5.0 of ‘The Last Six Months’ thes 7 ; > 2a x N i S© 4.m. Interlude; 5.15 p.m. Programme 

reviewS of Mr Swanzy have Parade; 5.30 p.m. The Story teller; 5.45 
evoked a considerable degree ¢ ».m. Interlude; 6 p.m African. Queen 

interest both in the local writer: 915 Pim. Light Orchestral Muse; o.8 
whose work is being revieweo Yeu 10 News Analysig; 7.15 € i Ne 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 

’ ind in other writers who hav 1.45 pom. Cricket report : ar 
> \ 4 . est; 8 p.m. Radio Newsreel; 8.15 p.m 

ot yet broken into this BBC pro bed Review: 8.30 p.m. Prima Sella 
Ff ramme. for these latter the 5°55 p.m. From the Fadiitorial 

cS cee eviews are of considerable bene- Memories of Musical Comedy; 9.30 p.m 
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further hour. Each 
top of this extends 
an hour longer 

Slight tipsiness may be valuable 
for giving a business man Dutch 
courage at a board meeting, or 

helping a bashful lover to propose 
But the tests showed that it is 
bound to be harmful for anyone 
handling precision machinery or 
driving a car 

A few drinks may not impair a 

driver's ability to handle controls 
quickly, but they always influence 

nip taken 
the influence 

on 

his judgment. And warped judg- 
ment, leading a driver to take 
risks he would normally avoid, i 
a far commoner cause of road ac 
cidents than clumsiness 

The Intoximeter, invented b» 
US, scientist Dr. Glenn Forrester, 
is small enough to be carried in 

ket 

ALC EST & ae 4 “ 

A driver sus; 

drunk blows up a balloon 
to the device. The 
balloon then bubbles 
through a tube filled 
liquid 

If the liquid loses its colour in 
90 seconds there must be enough 

a policeman’s po 

ed ¢ be 
attacl 

breath in the 
slowly 

with purple 

aleohol in the driver’s blood to 
influence his judgment, the report 

claims. 
Such a driver is most probabi 

in the dangerou ‘delighted 

devilish stage, says Forrester 
Beyond that lie thre further 
stages—‘‘dizzy and delirious 
“dazed and dejected,” and “dead 

drunk.” 

The Intoximeter is used by the 
police of several American States 

  
  Forrester believes that its adop- 

tion here would save many inno- 
ent drivers who smell of drink. 

but are not really under the in- 
fluence 

But from what Scotland’ Yare 
and the Home Office tell me 
British police will stick to their 
Walking-the-chalk-line f'n 

   
tongue-twister te 

FIREFLY K— 

we WHICH creature has the most 
acutely developed sense of 

time? The firefly—according to 
scientists who have studied the 
light-signalling system 
his insect sends its 

out into the night 

The male firefly’s “wolf-whistle” 
is an illuminated V sign, flashed 
out as he jinks through the air 
Any lonesome female responds by 
turning her light on exactly two 
seconds later 

whereby 
love greetings 

Scanning the darkness with his 
bulbous eyes, the maie acknow- 
ledges any female dead on time 
with her “wink” by sending out 
further V signs, and finally sidling 
up to her on her grass-stalk perch. 

But any female more than a 
fifth of a second too early or too 

late with the come-hither sign is 
ignored. 

=mAND INTERVAL 
fooling fireflies with By flash- 

lights, the scientists proved tt 
it is entirely the female’s abili 
to time the two-second interval 
before she winks which keeps the 
male interested 

He responds to any kind of 
winking light——-blue, green, red, or 
even infra-red—provided it flashes 
on and off with this stop-watch 
precision, 

*“Chemical Tests for Alcohol 

in Traffic Law Enforcement 
(Blackwell. 15s.). 

  

   

  

—L,E.S 

RESCUED SEVEN 
ROME 

A lifeguard Marino Casali, aged 

27, rescued seven people in on¢ 
day who were drowning at 

Cesenatico on the Adriatic coast 
He started at 7 a.m. by rescuing 

a 10-year-old boy and wound up 

one day’s work by dragging 

ashore a large lady at 5 p.m. He 

then went home exhausted. 

  

ICE CREAM 

DAY 
Call in at Our Fountains 

For:— 

ICE CREAMS, 

SUNDAES 

in delightful flavours 

COOL DRINKS, 

| SANDWICHES, 

| | CAKES ete. 

| temember the 

| to lunch is 

( 

Finest Place 

KNIGHT’S 
} PHOENIX anp CITY PHARMACIES 

  

dialect 

would-be writers are encouraged 

swopping proverbs pede LEATHER 

  

= ~_ in their contributions to 
the BBC_ through their West \ 
indies office, PO Box 408, HAND PAINTED 
Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.I. Mr. 
Swanzy’s talk begins at approxi- T F mately 7.30 p.m being the 
second half of the programme : which on the 18th inst opens 
With an amusing dialogue 

NOVELTIES 
Jamaica and Trinidad, The pro- 

c 

gramme proper starts at 7 

resulted 
work done in connection with the 

se 

one 
these 

In 

peaker js 
n Mathematices in 
University, a 
thirties 
with a 
that 

Ideas On The Universe 
New and startling theories ha 

from recent 

study of our world and the region 
which lie beyond. Some of thes: 
theories 
Universe will be dealt with in 
Series of talks now to be broad 
cast in the BBC’s General Over- 

im, P i talks, ‘The Nature of the Univers have 
B.B.C’s 
the 
been 

on the nature of 

Service These 

been 
Third 

Home 

broadcast in t 
Programme 

Service and 
published in 

hundred t 
collected 

the first 
Fred 

book for 

1UsaNnd 

talks 
four 

copies 
being $s 

days. T 
Hoyle, Leectur 

man in his 
whose n 

new 

ear 
ime jis as 

ana in 
of Co 

  

us Cre 

.15 p.m 

resear 

have al 

Cambricds 

sociate 

with the “CREST OF BAR- 

BADOS” and the “CREST 

     

a OF THE UNIVERSITY 
a COLLEGE OF THE WEST 

INDIES,” 

The Perfect Memento for 

the that friend at home or 
abroad, 

*ocket knife in case (2 kinds) 

ee Zipp Purse & Note Case 

hi Key Case (2 kinds) 
Pocket Manicure 
Handbag Purse (2 kinds) 

Bookmarker 
Shopping List 

Zipp Purse (2 kinds) 
Loose Leaf Note Book 
Dollar Bill fold 
Match Box Cover 

Shoppirg Purse (3 kinds) 

Cigarette Case 
Tray Purse 

Comb in Case 
Pocket Wallet 
Pocket Scissors 

Magnifying Glass in case 

Gents Purse 
Card Case 
Sewing Set 
Shoe Horn in Case 

Fruit Knife in Case 

Vobaceo Pouch (2 kinds) 

Prices from 2/9 to 20/- 

(3 kinds) 

  

   

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 

LIMITED 

Heal of Broad St. 

1 
( 
| 

he 
e 

‘ 
ly 

portant theory 

i ition 
es tha T ver 

\ tet i Hoyle put i 
ot ne ig bang at some tim 
n 4 ' o ist, but that i 

con ual being created in 
will go on being created throne 

infinite future. Fred Hoyle 
has an exceptional talent for the 
lucid explanation of complicate: 
material and it has been said of 
him that he tall ibont event 

’ interstellar spaces in rather 
he way that a sports commen 

‘ator talks about a cricket match 
The talks are of considerable 

terest to th veriest laymen 
They will be brondeast in eivh 
weekly instalments at 6.30 p.m 

) Saturday beginning on the 

19th, inst 

Fourth Test 
Just in case there re ) ) 

our readers who do not yet know ———= 

        

the wavelengths of the B.B.C’s 
broadcasts of the running com ——————  — 
mentaries on the Tests we agair | re 
point out that commentaries are 
given throughout each day's plas 
from 6.15 a.m. to 145 p.m. or 
16.95 metres 17.70 megacyles 
with the first few hours—until 
10 a.m., also on 19.60 metres, 15.31 
megacycles the latter having 
been changed slightly from th 

frequency used in the early part 
of the tour 

Randbox 
3.30 p.m 
4pm 
4.15 
funds 

Progr 
Children’s 
3.45 p.m 
The News; 7.10 p.m 

at 

PROGRAMME 

     

    

  

3.30 p.m. Pride 
Pride and 

The News 
Piano for 

Half Hour 
Melody 

Parade 
hour 
The 

Prejudice; 
4.10 pon 
pleasure 
4.55 pon 

Mixture; 

4p 

The 4.30 p 
Epilog 

5.15 p 
530 pom. From 

6 pm. New Recor 
Hymns we Sing; 7 p 

News Analysi 
Caribbean Voices; 8 p 

pom 
amumne 

7.45 p.m 

  

Interlude 

| CAVE SHEPHERD & €O0., LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

SUNDAY August 13 1950 
7 in 7.10 an News 

Analysi 7.16 General Assembly 
the Council of 730 am 

Nihts at the Opera; & a From the 
Editorial 8.10 aw Programme Par 
ade 8.15 acr Areordeon Interlude 
8.30 a From the Childrer Hoa 

a.m. Close Dowr 12 noon The News 
12.10 © ix vow A is 12.15 pon 

ffiney Post Office 12.45 pm Londor 
Forum 1.15 a.m Radio Newwree! 1 

n. Sunday Service; 2 pm. The New 36 ins. wide 
2.10 p.m. Home News from Britain; 2.1 
1m. Music Magazine; 2.30 p.m. Variets 

ind prejudice 
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PENEAPPLE JAM 
LIDANS 

8 Ib 

POWDERED 
tin 

DANISH VIENNA SAUSAGE 
DANISH CHICKEN BROTH 
WHITE GRAPES—per tin 
SALAMI SAUSAGE per lb 
FANCY MACKEREL 

MILK—‘ Ib 
ES~—1 Ib. tir 

tin 40 

per tir 

  

FINE 

    PHOSFERINE TONIC WI! 
K.W.V. SANTERNE-~ 
CALDERS MILK STOUT. 

   
     

  

E d 
per bot 2.10 

per ot 32 

\ COCKADE 
FINE RUM | 
per bot $1.16 per gal $4.08 

—. 

  

STANSFELD 

SCOTT & CO., LTD. 

SSDS OED. 

4K 

1,05 
j 36 

PRINKS 
DRY MONOPOLE CHAMPAGNE—per bot 6.00 HENNESSY'S XXX BRANDY —per bo 96. 1.68 5.75 SEAGERS DRY GIN—per bot 2.50 HOLLOWAYS DRY GIN —pe t 2 
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WITH TRUBENIZED COLLARS 

In Grey. Blue, Tan, and White @ $4.50 

Also Assorted Striped Designs @ -. 4.86 

MEN’S ART SILK ANKLETS 
IN SEVERAL QUALITIES 

From 49 cents to $1.16 per pair 

HARRISON'S ™%a. 2" DIAL 2664 
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| gains, contented days, peaceful nights — these tell her what she most 
| 
| 
| 

| 
; milk, dried under the most hygienic 

5 ee 

Kee 7 \ IN 

_ 4 IQs A—* LIBERTY 

\ 
This Crease-Resisting Fabric again available in Shades 

u of Blue, Gold, Helio, Pink, Peach, Cinamon, Green, 

Beige, Saxe, Navy, Dark Rose, Dark Brown and White 
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     A wise mother lets baby decide about 
the milk for bottle feeds. Lots of energy, steady 

wants to know — baby is doing splendidly on Ostermilk. 
Why can mother pin her faith so 
firmly on Ostermilk ? Because, where 
breast feeding is difficult or impossible 
it ia the perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Ostermilk is finest grade cow's 

important additions are made: Lron 
to enrich the blood — sugar to modify 
the food for tiny digestions — Vitamin 
D to help build strong bones and 
teeth. Ostermilk is made by Glaxo 
Laboratories Ltd., who, since 1908, 
have been pioneers in the develop- 
ment of the best possible foods for 
babies, 

OSTERMILK.... 
For your free copy of illustrated Baby Book-Phone 4675 

conditkens, The protein, great body- 
buildes, is made casily digestible 
by the volley drying process. And 

Steady 
progress 
tells yor 
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eae $2.82; $2.89; $2.90. 

per yard, 
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NOTICE 
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE % 
that we are once again in a position to ° 
Supply the following .. . 

PEACOCK & BUCHAN *HULCOTE § 
Red Roofing Paint @ $6.17 per gallon 

XTERIOR FOREST GREEN’ § 
specially prepared for the tropies 8 
@ $7.81 per gallon % 
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gm Secure Yours Early as We Only have % 
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Rabies Talks 

In Jamaica 
WASHINGTON, Aug 

      

In * provide healt! 
ithori he Caribbean islands 

1 op} ity to meet and discuss 
e problem of rabies control, the 

n American Sanitary Bureau 
n Office of the World 

iealth organization, organizing 
the iribbean Rabies Conference 

1 to be held at Kingston 
maic August 28-30, 1950. 

j Conference sessions . will 
onsist of informal, roundtable dis- 

cussions for the three-fold purpose 
cl (1) reviewing the present-rab- 
i ation in the area and study- 

the control and quarantine 
es that are now in effect; y 

1 information on the 
igues of diagnosis, cond 

eradication. of rabies; and!” 
recommendations for 

anti-rabies measures 
le governments in the 

res 

  

nging 

  

lak 

he conference deal- 

  

   

  

   

    

  

  

   

  

  

During the sec- a 

  

  

  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 1950. SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
mel   

BLOOMS 

    

  

EXOTIC 
Schoolgirl’s Speech 

choolgir! in London has startled | 

the country. It has brought home 

sharply vo politicians, education- 

lists. and parents alike the dan- 

ser of widespread, insidious Com- | 

\unist propaganda among Brit 

’s youth. 

The speech has been described 

“a piece of Communist litera- 

ture” and like “a quotation from 

Pravda”. Investigations are al- 
jeady taking place at the school 

to which the girl belongs. Mem- 

bers of Parliameny are taking wp 

the matter and demanding fullest 

investigation of how far British 

children are being subjected to} 

this move on the part of the Com- | 

munists | 

The occasion of the girl’s speech | 

was a meeting in connection with 

the British Peace Commirtee | 

Campaign, part of an international | 

campaign that had its beginnings | 

in Stockholm and deplored as 

Communist inspired 

Worries Britain As ud 

The speech of a peak bs uf; A 

not ignore it! 

  

You can’t keep dandruff 

  

a secret— but you can get rid of it, 

Dandruff means that your hair is under-nourished and 

that bodily supplies of natural vital hair foods are running 

low. Replenish the supply with Silvikrin and dandruff 

disappeats. Fed by its natural foods, the hair regains its 

youthful vigour and stays in your head —not in your comb.   

  

    

                

           

          

  

  

; the excnange of informa- - - 2 Use Pure Silvth ruff 
tien, the llowing papers will be A representative of the Soviet Silvi rin i A ust in sever of dandru 

pres y prominent public » Union was among the speakers Tain eo : 7 wie — 

heal specialists; Diagnosis of at the London meeting, and to a ena he Sea eae 

ri in Animals. The Control of, e him the schoolgirl in question DOES GROW HAIR the new Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion with Oit 

Dogs, International Rabie 
addressed this message, which she . 

Quaranting, Controlling rabies int 
asked him to take back to the From all chemists, hairdressers and stores ' 

wild carnivora, Trinidad Experi- schoolchildren | of . the — Soviet SILVIKRIN LABORATORIES LTD - LONDON . NWIO - ENGLAND , 

ence th Contrellifig Batctranemit- | Union: We. the school students Bima 

ted Rabies 
of Britain, do not want another| ~——~--~- Reisil — wiciies kite neispcaenerli 

— 
war. We would refuse to have 

tA end agricultural depart- anything to do with a war of g 

x f the islands of the Carib- aggression against the Soviet | a 

bean have been inyited to send Union.” sa 

representatives to this Conference, 
After the meeting the girl said | 

it is expected that participants 
she did not know the meeving 

I Pp 7 . 
will attend from Cuba, Dominican had anything to do with Commu- | 

Republic, Haiti, Puerto. Rico,. nists and denied she had any 

Cuaceloupe, Martinique, the association with Communist or- 2 . 

E at Rerba Jamaica, Lee- ganisations. 

1 eee One hundred and fifty pupils 9 

1¢ Virgin Island in her school, she told the meet- 

Bb naringe, labor ing, had signed the peace petition 

ME. aac canes ore lene which is being circulated through- 

ral 1el who are inter aste 
out the world. Another 150 pupils, 

in.the var‘ous aspects of thé Study si ot, ail ng sition, ir ore = 
8 us é t s 3 school, also in London. Rae 

oi Lhe cc 1 of rabies are welcome 
3 attenc conference The International Youth Coun- bs 7 , 

Cur,sbbean Rabies Confer- = Seakin’ Mtety ot tae aes 
t ticularly imporfant at Hie Hieein shew oP the Nosunt aut in the collection of signatures for | 

break of rabies in Puerto Rico ee a a ge cd ; 

ri Par “Arierie i ' it is recalled, the National Con- ; 

Bdkaaks Vadis et “ee gress of the Communist Party 

representative to Puerto Rico to feachers fi Seite eee Coates - 

observe the methods of investiga- nists. as 

tion and control measures being 
| effected in connection with the There is no suggestion that! 

outbreak, It is suspected that the British children are being satur- | 

disease may have been introduced ated with Communism, but | 

inte Puerto Rico by dogs, or other Wi vonsnil speeches such as that from a gir! 
smigll animals, @ilth were carried of 15 have aroused widespread 

ty boat, and it is entirely possible THESE ANTHURIUMS FROM TRINIDAD were sent by the Horticultural Society of Trinidad to Loudon. They were flown to London wees 
t the disease 5 by B.W.LA. and B.0.A.0. and on their arrival at the Show their firs irer was B.0.A.C.'s Roeceptio Jera Shearms rkshi \ | 
oe ee Seem may spread to y5 1 an n ir arrival a ue now th irst admirer was B.O pti Ve Shearman of Vorkshire. Former British Education | 

slands. pie wy '§ F YING ry Oo W, Al PG Minister, Mr, R. A. Butler, said 
ox » Ore C idi ar / lowers trowers i Be. 

Dr. Benjamin D, Blood, Chief of Matas’ treads: ; eh "Wh "West L t L iD Lo ! pOwet Growers in today: “If nt case of this kind | 

the Veterinary Public Health Sec- ‘Afric mn "Pawods. ime: and a : ee ee call oe ne en diatels in: ’ i a d é F ‘ »e and fruit | ; of orchids, in- i wi y - 
tic n of the Bureau will be in charge from the King Coconut of Ceylon villea from Nigeria all arrived by from their native so] el 5 Gee Peano mania that ei inapectot vat 1e 

of the Bureau's activities at the were among specimens of rare air in the pink cf cundition and BOAC brought flo ind Catteleya, school to make a full report of the | 5 
: aren Cat ee 4 id «beautiful flora flown by 3 fresh and fr nara ag penis on Show sige a do Other rare specimens, the pro- circumstances.” f ; Nacsa ddcasea 

sureau secretariat a n B.0.A.C. to the London “Eve ow from nearby London gardens, countries, demonstra duct Governme Se at | ' 

meeting will inglude> Dr. Aurelio: ying News” Flower Show he ld it Flowers from Trinidad—4,700 ‘world’s most delicate cargo epi + nt ee ms ok. ee thet Colptiel Tufton, Beamish, BLE. | Alka-Seltzer brings pleasant reliet 
Malaga Alba and Dr. Alexander Olympia this month ~~ tiles iy—were flown in by nowadays reach thei: t ‘ ete arotanit: - as who has been making a_specit! | Aika-Seltzer’s unique formula brings Tubes of 

Zeifsig, of the Veterinary Public BWIA and BOAC in 35 hours, safeiy and swiftly by a Kdiks aisare Grech and study of Communisin in relation : ish “a 12 & 30 tablets. 
- wr aN : : eur growers brought tropics ; uick relief from the feverish “ache- 

a : Malt: i itch i : pical to education, i id - 4 
Health Section. Dr, J. L. Pawan Marigolds from Malta, roses while tropical flowers and orien Her Excellency t } R fragrance to the London Flow 9 education, is considering ques 1 » feeli id discomforts of 

* Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, will from Egypt, pink and white an- tal seeds from Ceylon were an himtoola, wife of the High Com.-Show. delighting visite rs with er tioning the ta SEE of al vet ve ewe a 
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utes late. He explained that he sets — junior’s is for blowing Forty policemen and their ser- Naha LAGI» LO church eventually ee = bib : 4 hie oad Beheaded 

had been held up by a Dartmoutn 
ferry. The chairman commented: 
“It’s quite all right, sir. But you 

th ime thing last year.” 
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$1) SILK DEPARTMENT LINEN DEPARTMENT LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPT. 

: PLAIN GEORGETTE froin to 4/- Per Yd eee cee ie clear at 40 per yd ee et ane at 48c. Each 

% | FLORAL Step Sie # CURTAIN LACE (36” wide) ; PLASTIC RIPLEY BATHSUITS 

$| PLAIN (S ; al hade ae” »  » » $2.00,» to clear at $5.00 ” 

%  W see Seaton) Rid: Ola REPP (50” wide 5 » 1.86». » ART SILK PANTIES (White Only) ,, — 84e. 

x esd ‘ ‘i ! ‘ PILLOW CASES (White ‘a yt al eae + or 
% won dee 5 or seep - ELASTIC GIRDLES (Med. & Large) $1.50 _,, 

: cab Me ry tk pee nian a iis ae : LDS, NYLON HOSE (ONE Shade Only) $1.32 Pair 

% Delirhity 1 to clear at 3 re i oe ye 
¥ 20 inch POPLIN ri de Oe: yack 

N 26, WIZARDPOPLIN, "36 A TRULY COLOSSAL SALE 
% é een 27 STOWBRIDGE CHECKS ,, .72 : 

: 16 | HONG KONG PLAIDS 60 PRICES Cut Unsparingly and Now 
: 36 ENG. FINE CHECKS 0s 

‘ DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 36, MY LADY PRINT =,» 60 RENDERED “DIRT CHEAP” 
‘ x WOOL FLANNEL i here ae 

x x RICE LINEN luced to $1.00 Per ¥4. STP, FLANNELETTE ee eee a 

. > MIAMI 90. 36” WHITE ,, ° sec age 5 WO aay, GENTS’ RAINCOATS from $16.50 to $12.00 

x > FLORAL SHANTUNG 96¢ 1 PINT FLASKS » » » 100 each SPECIAL VALUES IN GENTS’ ra HATS 

¥ ene . : P 2.00, $2.40, and $3. h 

s > eee - a Bet : AN AweoRT MENT oe GENTS? & LADIES’ SHOES 

‘ ‘ ph aon ye Tate 4 of BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES from 16/- to 6/- per pair 
‘ COU RTESY % ty as Atcaes es ‘ Baa na e d D CHILDREN’S RUBBER SHOES 5/- to 60c, per pair 

* + (ia wide). Reduce oe GENTS’ DUNLOP SHOES now $1.00 per pair 
g hygiene Madh he) dal ae TWEED and SHIRT DEPTS. KHAKI DRILL to clear at de, per yd. ig 

7 > PLAIDS 60e. GREY FLANNEL PANTS now $5.00 pair 
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bubbles A pocket packet 
ef paper matches really contains 
lipsticks the size of matches. In- 
ide the fold-over cover is a tiny 

mirror 
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For white teeth, use the PEROXIDb 

tooth paste—use Macleans every day. 
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eant climbed down the sewer ir | ~ —= = — 

1 “Third Man” chase. They soiled} #} 
their uniforms in vain. The man| fi} 
turned out to be a council) fi! 

iployee cleaning the sewer Wm. FOGARTY, LTD. 
| (INC. IN B.G) | 

GIGANTIC CLEARANCE SALE 

  

Commencing MONDAY, 1th AUGUST. and continuing DAILY for ONE MONTH 

FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS oF costly MERCHANDISE — 

TO ONE-HALF, AND IN SOME CASES 

ONE-QUARTER OF THE ORIGINAL PRICE SLASHED = 

          

  
TROPICAL SUITINGS 56” wide fro 

at on 80:00 ib ve GENTS’ SHIRTS (Vernon, Essley) 
. : from $6.50 to $4.00 

  56” CHECK SPORTS TWEED from GARAGE 

  
x 
x ie — 

‘ 
(M 4.50 ,, $3.00 
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BIG REDUCT ; 56” BLUE FLANNEL fi at . pr (Whirlwind, Casie, 

. x I y a cSEN Trees Sree Werke. eon Skyscraper now $2.00 

2 ROBERT THOM LTD. < IONS in LADIES’ HATS wom: oO BLat = 0” SPORT SHIRTS from $1.95 to .96 

x mane F $4.00 and $3.84 To $2.40 and 56" STRIERD $4.00, $2.00 GENTS’ BATH TRUNKS $5.00 to $3.00 

> White Park ‘ rom 94. and $3.3 o . an 56” FAWN STRIPED FLANNEL from : - ‘ $7.00 ,, $4.00 

x MV * br aah $8.55 to $6.00 B.V.D. PYJAMAS $5.88 ,, $4.00 

x or ‘ rom $6.43 To $4.00 54” TUSSORE from $2.04 ., $1.50 | WOOLLEN 14 HOSE $2.00 ,, $1.20 

% . LINEN 50 i od ue 

¢ AMTOMGBILE REPAIRS—SPRAY PAINTING UNDERTARES. | 96¢ Wage $2.77 ,, $1.80 
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Hurricanes In Bar bados 
The hurricanes of west In- 

  

   

    

    

    

  

dies are so terrible recor 
of them cover a period of more 
than three hundred ye an 
from the > of Colum os 
who survived them have tried t 
record their experiences ar )~ 
servati fox benefit 
iners | 
the earlie ari 
vague be ¢ rva 

tion was hampered by lack of 
suitable instruments. Rec 
ever, show that there is not one 
month in the twelve when the 
whole of the West Indies is entirely 

immune. On the other hand, gales 

may have been recorded as hurri 
canes in the old days, and observa 
tions in mocern times show that 

August, September r 

  

are the most dangerous m« 
The records sh¢ 

has had three hurricane f i 
intensity sweep across it, and th 

w that Bz 

      

  

left a devastated island in 
wake It is, therefore 
view of preventing the population 

from being lulled to a_ false 

sense of security that the following 
historical recordings are repro 
duced. 

The Hurricane Of August 
3ist, 1675 

Poyer the Historian, who experi 
enced the hurricane of 1780, refer- 
red to Hughes when he wrote his 
history of the hurricane of 1675. 
This is what he wrote— 

“On August 31, 1675 the coun- 
try was almost laid waste by 
one of the most tremendous 
hurricanes that ever scourged a 
guilty land. Neither the palace, 
nor the cot, escaped the destruc- 
tive violence of this awful vis- 
itation. Neither tree nor house, 
was left standing, except the 
few which were sheltered by 
some neighbouring hill or clift. 
The face of the country exhi- 
bited one continued scene of 
desolation. So complete was the 
destruction of sugar works, on 

the several plantations, that it 
was nearly two years. before 

they cculd be repaired, or put 
into a condition to renew the 
business of sugar making. Nor 
was the crop of provisions 
spared from the general devas- 
tation; and, to add to the calam- 
ity, eight valuable ships laden 

with produce of the country, 

were sunk or stranded, in Car- 
lisle Bay.” 
“In. Speightstown every house 

was either blown down or mate 
rially injured. Several families 
were buried in the ruins of their 
fallen habitations; and there was 
scarcely one but lamented some 

relation, or acquaintance, swept 

to an untimely grave.’ 

“Amidst this scene of ruin and 
misery, the fate of Major Streate 
and his fair bride deserves to be 

remembered for its whimsical 
singularity They had been mar- 

ried that evening, at the plan- 

tation called Anderson’s, but the 

pitiless storm, regardless of the 

sanctity of the marriage bed, blew 

them from their bridal chamber; 

and, with relentless fury lodged 

them in a pimploe hedge. In thi 
bed of thorns they were found 

the next morning, incapable of 

manifesting those tender atten- 

tions which their new-formed 
relations demanded. or affording 
each other the assistance which 

their comfortless condition re- 
quired.” 

The Hurricane Of October 
10th, 1780 

Poyer relates that on _ the 
morning of Tuesday 10th October 
1780. that at an early hour the 
wind was very high and accom- 

panied by heavy rain, and the in- 

habitants were alarmed. The wind 
blew from the north-west, and 
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Are you thinking about taking a 

Trip for your Holidays ? 

Then Let Us Supply You 

SUIT CASES 
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By John Prideaux 

  

          

   

      

        

      

  

         

  

     

            

hourly to increase and rh sof Bridgetown 
i-day many houses in re i for th 

s of the isiand wer as no relief 
aterially damaged or to- nor plans for such 

taliy reyed. By 3 p.m. al formulated, so 
ie VE in Carlisle Bay were er of dead bodies 
oke their moori and ng in tf i among the 

ere either adrift and driven out Tuins, and u of putrid 

or wrecked on the shore ish throw ‘ the se vo a 
\ approached the fury of '©8S0! Perens Sess 

the hurricane increased, “and a ‘t*4nea ~ § oe eee 
ene of terror and distress c7sue To avert this evil, am 

He +} ar Z “, Other necessary purposes, the mer- 
ited the ruinea and dismayed ) Bridgetown formed ar 

il bitants in the dread hour o: and appointed cor 
r of which no powers he interment the 

> can convey an ade 2 distributic ro- 
At about 9.00 p vi relief of their in- 

had reached its apex, ar t ifferers.’ 
then to 4.00 a.m. the n 

work of destruction wa Poyer is not the only one who     

  

           

  

    

  

   

k ed. ‘Within that dreadful recorded his experience in thi 
val the whole island was hurricane, in the Journal of the 

vastated, and its unshelterea Barbados Mu and Historical 
itants were reduced to ra Soci for A t 1935, there is 

t extremity of misery and « eproduced 2 Autobiogré phical 

vai Cattle, in some places, Manuscript of William Senhous¢ 
ke from their folds, and >UrV' a aaa 2 S aoe = 

+ a " toms, who had spent any years sougne shelter in the homes of ea in HM. Navy, he relates 

ane oe ae while the owne1 { had weathered many hard gales 
fearful of their falling houses jn HoM’s Navy but this in a man- 
took to the open _fiekis He ner appeared to possess the united 
relates that he ‘with his wife force of them all. The very tone 
€rievously contused by the fall or sound of the wind, was wound 
of his house, and an infant up to a pitch almost bordering 
daughter, only six months old, upon a whistle; the rain fell like 
among the midnight wanderers, a deluge, which added great 
who traversed the dreary waste weight to the ind, and when 
in search of an uncertain place driven in our faces fell like hail 
of shelter and repose. The fair- or small shot; the thunder and 
est female forms, stripped of thei. lightning tremendous and incess- 

drapery by the ruthless blast, ant.” . 
sse. the ema i » na pA ~ ae caine Mr. Senhouse relates how the 

7 ; . wind was fresh from early in the 
nudity, to the inclemency of morning and that the clouds were 

dense but he did not then 
serve anything unusual. The wind 

“wilt CARBON 
Coy 7 aw 

contending elements: While their 
weeping parents and affectionate 
husbands, in all the agonies of 
sympathizing tenderness, ineffec- 
tually strove to shield them from 
the pelting of the pitiless storm 

ob- 

Et 

    

  

   

The towns appeared to suffer 
more than the country; where 
houses were concentrated ther¢ 
were greater casualties, as people 
endeavouring to escape from 
their own wrecked home, became 
endangered by the falling walls 
of their neighbour’s homes while 
on their flight to open places 
‘The howling of the tempest; the 
noise of descending torrents 

from clouds surcharged with 
rain; the incessant flashing of 
lightning; the roaring of thunder; 
the continual crash of falling 
houses the dismal grouns of the 

wounded and the dying, the 
shriek of despair, the lamenta- 
tions of woe; and the screams of 1 CAN THINK OF ONE fh 
women and children calling for 0 ae ¥ 
help on those whose ears were OR TWO FOOTBALL ‘ 

now closed to the voice of com TAAT WOULD WAVE \ 
plaining, formed an accumulatica LEGS IF RAIN HAD ¢ 
of sorrow and terror, 
for human fortitude, to 
human conception.” 

too great 
vast for gradually increased the during 

forenoon and there was small rain, 
but at 1.00 p.m. a part of the roof 

The dawn revealed as “far as of the “Grove” blew off and he 
the eye could reach, one genera: tried to secure the remainder with 
scene of devastation presented ropes. He and his family remove 

elf to the sight. The face themselves to the downstairs 
ot nature seemed completely rooms in a part of the building he 

changed.” A demonstration of ti thought secure, but the falling of 
foree of the wind and waves is Stones on the floor above made 

ven in the removal of ‘a cannon them move into the ‘buttery’ a   

space of 4 feet by 12 in which he 
counted 38 people, half up to their 
knees in water. With reference to 
the fall of the house,—"“I must 
leave thee here, oh! gentle reader, 
to the fertility of thy own lively 
imagination to screw up thy mind 
if thou canst to such a pitch as to 
conceive an adequate idea of the 
force of that wind, the very sound 
of which was more than sufficient 

of twelve pound ball (one that 

fired an iron ball weighing tweive 
pounds) from the peirhead to the 
wharf on the opposite side, a dis- 
tance of one hundred and forty 

yards.’ In Bridgetown not more 
than thirty houses and stores were 
left standing, and most of thes« 

had been extensively damaged. Of 
the Churches only St. Andrew’s 
and St. Peter’s, and the chapels to overpower and drown the noise 
only All Saints’ were left stand- and horrid crash of a falling house 
ing, those which were not totally 
destroyed were materially dam- 
aged by this hurricane. 

whilst we ourselves were in it!!! 
Singular as the fact may be, it is 
no less true, for not one of us were 

iy cee 

remember.. 
¢ 

Startling Predictions 
In Your Horoscope 

Your Real Life Told Free 
Would you like to know what the Stars’ 

indicate for you, some of your past exper- 
jences, your strong and weak points, etc. ? 
Here is your chance to test FREE the 
skill of Pundit Tabore, India's most fam- 

ous Astrologer, 
to useful purposes 

who by applying 
the ancient science 
has built up an en- 
viable reputation ? 
The accuracy of his 
predictions end the 
sound practical ad 
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‘ vice contained in 
his Horoscopes on 
Business, Specula- 
tion, Finances, 

g Lov affairs, 
Friends, Enemies, 

si Lotteries, Travels, 
Ranging from 12” to 28” Changes, —_Litiga- 

tion, Lucky Times, g Sickness etc., 
7 have astounded g ALL AT MODERATE PRICES educated people 

. re " - the world over 

. 7 U. J Be ced! GEORGE MACKEY of New York, 
& at -_ Pay Us A Visit And Con believes that Tabore must possess some 
% sort of second-sight 
. To popularise his system Tabore will 

ent you FREE your Astral Interpretation 
f you forward him your full name (Mr., 

or Miss), address and date of birth 
e ar a OS ar ware 0 all clearly written by yourself. No money 

$ eg “ equired but enclose 6d. in B.P.O, (No 
e Stamps or Coins) to help cover postage 
. c isc. costs You whl be amazed 3 (THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) arkable accuracy of his st 
. about you and ar affair Wr Sy, , 9 = ~ ’ 
& Nos. 33 & 52 Swan Street — ’Phone 2109, 3534, or 4406 w as this offer Y 
« x Addres Pr 

¥ Q' oer 213-B,  Uppe + ‘ 
Sossessososos SSSCIOCOGCS S055 5099S SSO666669966600" Bombay 26, India, , ee 
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darts of electrical 

SUNDAY 

In his e of its fall 
ription of the house he states 

. Grove’ house consisted of 

gables, all of which falling 
ith irresistable force thro’ 

1e floor of the upper chambers, 
carrying everything before 
with their ponderous ruins, 
etely filled up ana destroyed 

ig in’ the lower rooms! 
hen was in some sort an 

ception, fer altho’ it was almost 
i of negroes when the house 
iell, yet, it is miraculous to relate 

t not one of them was material- 
njurea. 
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The Hurricane OF August 
lith. 1831 

the Barbados siuseum there 
a picture pa‘nted by W. S. 

ges which denicts the destruc- 
uffered hy tne buildings of 

\nne’s Fori, and does more to 
what can happen in a hurri- 

ne than any written word. This 
e when taken in conjunction 

ith “AN ACCOUNT OF THE 
FATAL HURRICANE BY WHICH 
\RBADOS SUFFERED IN Aus- 

ust 1831” by Samuel Hyde, displays 
the grave danger Barbados is ex- 
posed to every hurricane season. 
Mr. Hyde relates that it was not 
until afler a shower of rain about 

o'clock p.m. on August 10th 
1831, that—“a sudden stillness, to 
which a solemnity was added by 
the dismal blackness of the hori- 
zon all around, The impenetrable 
body of cloud extended upwards 
towards the zenith, leaving there 
an obscure circle of imperfect 
light, the diameter of which ap- 
peared to be about 35 to 40 degrees 
of the celestial concave .... The 
upper regions were from this time 
illuminated by incessant lightning, 
but the quivering sheet of blaze 
was surpassed in brilliancy by the 

fire which ex- 
ploded in every direction.” 

pictur pic 

   

By sunrise on August 11th, the 
hurricane appears to have swept 
beyond Barbados, leaving in~ its 
wake a toll of death and destruc- 
tion; ‘the careenage seemed to be 
lost the surface of it being liter- 
ally and entirely covered with 
floating wrecks of every descrip- 
tion. In short it was an undulating 
body of lumber, shingles, staves, 
barrels, trusses of hay and every 
kind of merehandise of a buoyant 
nature Broad street and 
other parts of the town were al- 
most chocked with mingled masses 

of rubbish, broken furniture and 
ships’ spars Pachages of mer- 

chandise also, from the demolished 

  

  

stores about the wharf were 
scattered over the streets. Huge 
blocks of mahogany recently land- 
ed and left on the quay, were 
eperated and carried to various 
listances the rubbish, when 
cleared up into the middle of the 
road, formed a continual line of 
bank five or six feet in height.” 

With reference to the force of 
the rain, it “was driven with such 

,orce to injure the skin, and 

was so thick as to prevent a view 
of any object.”’ Of the country, ‘At 
Mount Wilton plantation the pody 
of a woman was found in a cane- 
iield about 180 feet from the negro 

as 

  

        

yard; her head was found in an 

adjoining field 60 feet from her 
body. It was supposea to nave 
been separated from the trunk by 
a slate blown from tne awetung- 
heuse on Bloomsbury estate, near- 
ly a mile from the spot 5 
On the Molineaux state, the carts 
were blown 100 yards from where 

ihey were placed, and the iron as 
well as wood work broken to 
pieces.” The chaise-house 

of Thomas Harbin Alleyne 
Esquire, was blown down, and his 

wig found in a ravine three 
four hundred yards distant, with 

the wheels, axle, and evey other 
pert broken At Kent’s plan- 
tation, a mill cistern of lead, 

or 
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YOUR CAREER 
Accountancy Exams. 
Aviation Engineering and 
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Write Direct or Airmail for Fatherly Advice 

THE STEPPING STON: | 
SUCCESS | 

Don't hesitate about your future ! 
confident that The Bennett College will sx» 
you through to a sound position in any career 

All Commercia’ Subjects 
Commercial Art 

If your requirements are not listed above 

Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 

ADVOCATE 
ee oe 

weighing more than 700 lbs. was 
blown to the N.W. a distance of 
70 feet A strong cart 
Same estate was forced 
to the South 
was 3 inches 
two.” 

on the 

100 feet 

and the axle which 

square broken 

Samuel Hyde, Ike Poyer, re 
cords the general conditions, but 
the Rev. J. Y. Edghill, like Sen- 
house, speaks of his personal expe 
rienee, how he and his family saw 
the roof blown from over their 
heacs, and how they had to take 
to the cellar. They got safely be- 
low and soon heard the walls of 
the house fall with a terrific roar 
The centre of this disturbance 
passed over Barbados, for he 
writes “suddenly there was a mys- 
terious silence. It appeared as ii 
all creation had been arrested in 
its course.” They then decided 
to leave the cellar and seek th: 
open, Of this he writes “ey 
fee! the rain blinding me the 
wind took my hat from my head 
and tore open my coat I wa 
drenched in a moment. I tried to 
lie down, it was vain. I could not 
move hand or foot. I surrendered 
mysely to die. The feeling was 
precisely what I have heard peo- 

ple that have been nearly drowned 
deseribe; there was no pain—no 
dyvead, a sensation of the awfully 
rand was upon me. The lightning 
blazed, having me blind for some 
seconds, The thunder roared like 
artillery discharged at my ear 
The water gathered about me and 
rose higher and higher. Tnere I 
stood, motionless, helpless, in that 
war of the elements—so insigniti 
cant—so weak—so poor.” .,. With 
one great burst of tury the wind 
seemed to spend itself, and there 
appeared a streak of light in the 
East.” Rev. Edghill ends with 
these words -- “May you and | 
never see the like of August li, 
1831!” and nothing better can be 
found to end this article with 

Fatties’ Anon 

LONG BEACH, California 
The Fatties Anonymous Club 

made up of 137 Long Beach Ladies 
who rock the scales at around 300 
pounds, is in full swing waging 
battle on the calories. 

The club operates on the Alco 
holics Anonymous theory of help 
ing each other. The group of 
heavyweights meet once a week to 
talk things over, check their 
poundage and to go in for ma: 
exercise 

At each meeting the group 
takes an oath to swear off fat 
sugars, carbohydrates and starch 
for another week. Drinking also 
fs on the tabu list but smoking i 
permitted 

Some of the girls say 

  

they have 
lest as much as four pounds in a 
week, but the average decrease i 
avound # pound 

The hefty women go in for 
square dancing at their meeting 

and take a little exercise of the 
one-two-three bend exercises, then 
step on the scale with thei: 
fingers crossed 

Nutritionists speak to the girls, 
giving them the latest on non- 
fattening foods and advise the 
girls on their calory charts 

There is a testimonial period at 
the meetings where the members 
tell what they had for breakfast 
The club president, who desires to 
remain anonymous as do all the 
members, cleim that the testimon- 
ials have a psychological effect on 
the membership 

The usual breakfast is a thin 
slice of dry toast, a boiled egg and 
a glass of skimmed milk 

INS 

  

FOR THE BEST 

WOOL FELT HATS 
DEMAND 

MADE IN 
ENGLAND 
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Go forward, 

m
e
 

you choose. The Bennett College methods i 
are individual. There's a_ friend! 

personal touch that encour- 
‘ ages quick progress and 
a makes for early 

efficiency 

Plumbing 
y Surveying 

  

Wireless) Draughtsmanship, Al Radio Service Engincering 
Book-keeping Branches Radio (Short Wave 
Building, Architecture GP.0., Eng. Dept Secretarial Examina'ion 

and ‘k of Works Institute of Municips! Shorthand Pitman's 
Carpentry and joinery Engineers Surveying 
Chemistry Mathematics Teachers of Handicrafts 
Givil Engineering Matriculation Telecommunications 
Civil Service Mining. Ali Subjects City & Guilds 
Engineering, Ail Branches Novel Writing Television 

Subjects and Examina- Plastics Wireless Telegraph, and 
tions Police. Special Course Telephony 

write us for free advice 
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Magic-wear CUTEX, so 

easy to apply—gives 

beauty to your fingertips. 
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  This incredibly long- 

wearing polish resists essence of Paris after dark 

By 
BOURJOIS 

LIPSTICK * TALC » COLD CREAM 
BRILLIANTINE » HAIR CREAM 

chipping and peeling. 

Stays perfect longer — 

CUTEX’s clear, 

fading shades never seem 

noa- 

to lose their 

    

        

       
              
       

      

          

    

         

       

        

    
     

     

  

    

FACE POWDER 

VANISHING 

* ROUGE - 

CREAM * $
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brilliance lustre. 
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PREPARED 4 

. Ar 
May mean kidney trouble \ 

A function of the kidneys is to 
eliminate harmful unpurities from 
che system, If the kidneys grow mBeT Nee » “ — ¢ S 
sluggish, these impurities accum- HUBBUCK’S PREPARED STATNERS are 
ulate and settle and often become : . » 
a cause of pain in joints and manufactured in concentrated form from the 
muscles, The wa7 to tackle the ‘ 
trouble is to help’ the kidneys. highest grade colours and. materials only, 
They should be toned up with 1 
De Witt's Pills—the medicine 
nade specially for this purpose. 
De Witt's Pills have a soothing, 
cleansing and antiseptic action on 

and will be found of great serviee in tinting 

White paints to any required tone, or in the 

case of coloured paints the depth of colour 

may be increased and the shade altered. Any 

lesired tint or shade can easily be matehed 

the kidneys that brings them 
back to perform their natural 
function properly, This well- 

tried medicine is sold all over 
the world and we have many 
letters from sufferers telling 
of relief gained, after years 

of suffering, by taking De 
Witt's Pills. Try them 

for your trouble. Go to 
a. your chemist and 

get a supply 
oday. 

Just a few drops only ara necessary to obtain 

    

     

    

   

   

  

the most beautiful and delieate tints 
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- i"     Agent ank H. Armstrong Ltd. 

OUR 
GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pil!s 
manufactured under strictly hygienic 
conditions and the ingredients con- 

| form to rigid standards of purity. 

Paiieaie 
TMS YS ae et ame Co) 

       
      

A Novel and Useful Gitt! 

     

  

   

Decorative 

TABLE LAMPS 
with Clocks attached 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 
JEWELLERS Bolton Lane & Victoria Streets 

Sole Representatives for The ROLEX Watch Co. 

  

      
METAL TURNING 
THREAD CUTTING 

WELDING 
BATTERY CHARGING 

MOTOR REPAIRS 

   
   
       

   
     

   

   
   

          
See — 

GURDON BOLDEN 
BARBADOS GARAGE, 

13@. Roebuck S* 

   

     
    

   
: Mal 36%1 

Cam repaiz and maintenance costs by having your Fesdesn Ven 

tegularty checked overs by us. Mow is « good time w heave yous 
brakes and steering overhauled end your engine tumed-ap. And 
if you're thinking of buying « new wruck, let us tell you about he 
lates: Fordson Thames Models. We will give you Gulless demise 

  
CHARLES MeENEARNEY & €0., LTD.
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

    

The Story Of The Scout Movement 
(By F. HAYDN DIMMOCK) 

Editor of ‘The Scout, Lendon 

Just 48 years ago thi unmeé 
a group of 20 boys drawn from : 
ranks of society camped for a fort- 

  

hight with Robert Baden-Powe 
on a small island off the Dorset 

coast of Southern England. B-P 
(as he was called) had gathered 
them together to try out an @éx- 
periment. His schen was a sort 
of school of citizenship through 
woodcraft, aimed at developing 
character, health and handeraft 
He called it “Scouting for Boys” 

t started the world-wide and it 
brotherhood of Boy Scouts with 

    

  

     

which his name will always be 
connected—though military his- 
torians will remember also his 
brilliant defence of Mafeking dur- 
ing the Boer War 

The response of the boy was 
convincing proof of the appeal of 
Scouting. Boys organised them- 
selves into Patrols, units of six t 
eight boys each under its owr 
elected boy leader, and began to 
carry out the ideas B-P had set 
down for them in his book “Scout- 
ing for Boys’, published in fort- 
nightly parts. In this way, as 
B-P once said, “the Movement 
grew up of itself.” 

Within a year, thousands of boys 
were finding happy adventure in 
Scouting, and bécause they felt the 
need gf the help and advice of ar 
adult, the Patrols looked for likely 
men to join them as their Scout- 
masters. E. E. Reynolds tells the 
story of those early days in his 
book “The Scout Movement.” 

As early as 1908 the Movement 
had spread to many places in the 
Commonwealth and to other coun 
tries. In April 1909 a party of 

    

Scouts from Britain visited Ger 
many at the invitation of the 
Wandervigel the earliest re- 
corded visit to the Continent of 
Europe by Scouts. Unfortunately, 
the Germans misunderstood the 
Movement and this early mistake 
may have prevented the develop- 
ment of Scouting in Germany, for 
at no time has a German Scout 
organisation been recognised by 
the Boy Scouts’ International 
3ureau Z o Xe 

The First Rally 
The first big rally of Scouts took 

place in the grounds of the Crystal 
Palace, London, in September 1909, 
some 10,000 boys from all parts of 
Britain being present, It was at 
this rally that a number of girls 
appeared wearing Scout hats and 
carrying staffs. They were the 
forerunners of the Girl Guides. 

Chile was the first other country 
to take up Scouting. Quick to fol- 
low were Sweden France, Norway, 
Hungary. Mexico, Argentina, India 
and the United States of America 
—and thus the Movement became 
international. 

Baden-Powell resigned from the 
British Army in 1910 to devote 
himself to the Movement. In that 
year, in company with two Patrols 
of Scouts, he went to Canada 
They gave demonstrations at many 
places whilst B-P toured the coun- 
try addressing meetings @nd dis- 
cussing the Movement with lead- 
ing citizens. This was the first of 
many tours. In his lifetime B-P 
visited every country where 
Scouting had taken root, and these 
journeys did much to promote the 
true spirit of Scout brotherhood. 

Naturally the Scouts overseas 
watched the development of the 
Movement in the country of its 

birth. They fashioned their organ- 
isation after the United Kingdom 
plan and sought help in solving 
their problems. Great numbers of 
Leaders, both men and women, 
haye come to Britain to take part 
in training courses 

To promote friendly relations 
with organisations abroad an In- 
ternational Commissioner was ap- 
pointed in 1911, It was in this year 
that 26,000 Scouts from Britain 
and overseas were reviewed by 
King George V in Windsor Great 
Park: an important milestone in 
the history of Seouting. 

Voluntary Service 
To understand the true value of 

B-}'s ideas it is necessary to see 
the boys in their own headquar- 

    

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises; 5.30 a.m, 
Sun Sets: 6.22 p.m. 
High Water: 

p.m, 
Moon: (New Moon) 
Total Rainfall (to date) .50 

inches 
YESTERDAY 

Temperature (Min.):; 71.5 
Wind Velocity: 1.8 miles per 

hour. 
Wind Direction: 9 a.m, E. by 

S., 11 a.m. E. by 8. 

Barometer: 9 a.m. 29.907, I1 
a.m. 29.917 

  

3.13 am, 4.35 

  

ters and Patrol dens, or in their 
camps where they put into practice 
the things they learn during the 
weekly Troop meetings. Tens of 
thousands of Troops under velun- 
tary Scoutmasters—it is this vol- 
untary service on the part of mén 

  

form, #0 that they ere casily absorbed 
Take i sagutarly 

ANATOGEN’  *
& J 
i 

NERVE 

SeoutMasters 

  

  
PICTURE SHOWS. the Camp Fire held by Dutch Girl Guides at 
  

  

and wWotfMen that is the real 
strength of the Movement-—ari 
meeting regularly for training 

long the ime basic principle It 

is this and the fact that all Scouts 
make a similar Promise and keet 

ie same Scout Laws that inspires 
vhat is known as the Scout Spirit 

Vhe Movement has survived two 
World Wars. True, it took the 

away, but the boy 
Leaders carried on thus proving 

‘hat the Patrol System was sound 
Not only was the training contin- 

ued, but the Scouts performed all 
manner of war service jobs 

It was in 1916, when World War 
I was in a critical stage, that 
new branch of the Movement wa 
tarted—the Wolf Cubs, for boy 

of eight to 12. B-P used the Mow- 
gli storie fron “The Jungle 

Books” by Rudyard Kipling 
training ideas for these     sey 

  boys his form of training took 
full advantage of the imitative and 

lay acting instincts of the small 
10 

In 1918 yet another branch was 
inaugurated—Rover Scouts, for 
young men of 18 and upwards, and 
ynce again the genius of B-P pro- 
vided a programme which appeal- 
ed to young men all over the 
vorla 

The international character of 
the Movement made the headlines 
of the world Press in 1920 when 
contingents of Scouts representing 

1 countries came to London for 
hat B-P called a Jamboree, Un- 

like the Jamborees of later years, 
this first international gathering 
vas an indoor affair in London’s 
ast exhibition building, Olympia 
camp for the visiting Scouts wa 

set up at Richmond Park, a few 
niles away. In the spacious arena 

of Olympia the Seouts of the 
‘vorld put ¢ femonstrations of 
coutcraft national dances and folk 

  

ongs, pageants and displays. In 
another part of the exhibition 
handcrafts and 1 made by 
the Scouts for competition were or 

iew 

Acclaimed Chief Scout 
It was at this first Jamboree that 

Baden-Powell was acclaimed Chief 
Scout of the world. It was the 
spontaneous tribute of the boys 
themselves to the man whose ideas 
they were following, the man who 
had brought them together as 
Imends 

A: direct result of this Jam- 
boree, the Boy Scouts’ Ir nation- 

  

al Bureau came into being to act 
as a clearing house for the Scout 
Movement throughout the world 
The resolution passed by the In- 
ternational Conference in 1924 is 
in essence a declaration of faith as 
far as World Scouting is concern 
ed: # 

“The Boy Scout Movement is of 
national, international, and uni 
versal character the object of 
which is to endow each separate 
nation and the whole world with a 
youth which is physically, morally, 
and spiritually strong. 

“Tt is national in that it aims 
through national organisations at 
endowing every nation with useful 
and healthy citizens. 

“It is international in that it re 
cognises no national barriers in 
ihe comradeship of the Scouts. 

“It is universal in that it insists 
upon universal fraternity between 
all Scouts of every nation, class 
or ereed 

“The Scout 

tendency to 
contrary, to 

  

Movement has no 
weaken but, on tl 
trengthen indiv 

  

  

TONIC FOOD 

e yestores health, youth and vitality 
he creed amaaapes 8 6 regtttemdt so. un oy Qoommamatn Lid, hetomgmiecrosegs, Actin, 
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religious belief. The Scout La 

requires that a Scout shall trul 
and sincerely practise his religion 
nd the policy of the Movement 

forbids any kind of sectarian pro 

paganda at mixed gatherings.” 

Six World Jamborees 
There have been six World Jam 

borees Olympia, London, 1920; 
Copenhagen, Denmark, 1924; Birk- 

enhead, England, 1929 (the Com- 
ing - of age Jamboree); Goédél- 

16, Hungary, 1933; Holland, 1937 

France 1947. It is the custom to 
hold World Jamborees every four 
years. In between the Jamborees, 

World Rover Meets are held 
During World War II the Move- 

ment was uppressed in every 

country overrun by the Nazi, but 

Scouting was carried on under 

ground and when the war was 

over emerged stronger than evet 

To-day 43 countries are registered 

with the Boy Scouts’ International 

Bureau, At the last census (taken 

in 1948) the total world member 

ship was 4,306,010. Alas, Scouting 

has been banned in countrie 

which are under Russian influ 

ence, but elsewhere in the worl 

it is expanding. 
The ideas which B-P tried oul 

with those boys on that smali 

island still have a magnetic ap- 

peal And in the world to-day 

are millions of men who are grate- 

ful for the things they learnt a 

Boy Scouts. With their younger 

brother Scouts of to-day they form 

# girdle of goodwill round the 

world. 
The Scout Movement", by E. E, Rey 

nolds, is published by the Oxford Uni 
versity Press, Amen House, Warwick 
Square, London, E.C.4, at 15 shillings 

  

Bridgetown 
Deserted 

BRIDGETOWN was again de- 
“vted shortly after mid-day yes- 

  

terday. Mest of the offices 
stores closed for the Final Race 
Day of the Mid-Summer Meeting 

and the majority of people whu 

arrived from the country districts 
to do their morning shopping, 

dressed up in 

Ss 

could be seen all 
preparation for the 

  

The heat was intense and dur- 
ing the morning the wind was 

blowing at 1.5 miles per hour 

Early shoppers who passed the 
point duty Constable opposite th 

Candian Bank of Commerce must 
have looked at him with envy 

umbrella overhead had 
covered from the 

sun. A few of the “fairer sex’ 
ould be seen with their small 
un shades but these only protect- 

ed their heads 
Although the day was so_ hot 

one man Was seen along the wharf 

vearing a heavy overcoat. He ap- 

peared as though he had just ar- 
rived from the U.S.A. 

During the morning refreshment 
irts did a brisk trade. The coun- 

try folk were seen purchasing their 

mauby or punch, The carts in the 
Probyn Street area especially did 
a good trade with racegoers, while 
others. who were a bit too earty 
for the races, took their refresh- 
ments at the restuarants and clubs 
As usual the regular Saturday 
mérning crowd were seen looking 

down from the verandah of God- 
rd’s Restuarant 

The large 
him completely 

“On the go” all day and growing, tov, 2s 

wonder children need extra nourishment. 

Give them ‘ Kepler’ and see how they thrive 

and gain weight 

their growing bodies need. Its malty-sweet 

Adults will find 

‘Kepler’ a real strengthener in convalescence. 

flavour is so pleasant too, 

    

Bole Age 

  

itis rich in the vitamins 

‘KEPLER’ 

“Pax 

GUIDE NOTES 

Duteh Girl 

Guides Camp — 
On Sunday, 6th August Mrs. 

Schoorl Straub and a party of 26 
Rangers and Guides from Curacao 
and Aruba arrived at Seawell by 

i Chartered K.L.M. plane. They 
were met at the airport by the 
Island Commissioner, the Com- 
missioners for Rangers and Camp- 
ing and the Island Secretary, and 
motored to Pax Hill where a large 
party of Rangers were awaiting to 
welcome them These Rangers 
under Miss E. Nurse had pitched 
the tents the day before and had 
spent Saturday night in the camp 
so as to have everything ready for 
our visitors on Sunday, The Dutch 
Guides are camping for 2 weeks at 
Pax Hill and some of our Rangers 
are In camp with them. This is 
a great occasion for Guiding in 
Barbados as it is the first Inter- 
national Guide Camp to be held in 
the Island and we hope that the 
Guides will enjoy their visit here, 

Visitors’ Day 

The Dutch Guides will be very 
pleased to welcome any member 
of the Girl Guides Association on 
Sunday afternoon, 13th August 
from 4—5.30 p.m. at Pax. Hill, 

Dutch Guides’ Entertainment 

The Dutch Guides are giving an 
Entertainment at St. Michael’s 
tirls School by kind permission of 
Miss Burton on Thursday, 17th 
\ugust at 8 p.m An _ attractive 
programme has been planned and 

it is hoped that the public will 
ive this their hearty support. 
dmission 1/6 and 1/-. 

Sea Ranger Cruise 
A party of Sea Hangers had the 

trill of their lives on Sunday, 30th 
July when, through the kindness 
of Mr, Cottingham, they went 
around the Island in Connemarra | 

News From St. Philip | 
Mr J. Broomes, District Com- 

missioner, visited 32nd Guide 
Company ou 20th July, Some of 
the Guides passed the test in 
Morse and practised First Aid 
yn Monday, 24th July Mrs. 
Broomes visited 31st Company 
(Bayleys Girls’ School) and en- 
rolled 9 Guides and on Tuesday 
25th she enrolled 2 Guides at 19th 
(Ebenezer Girls’ School) On 

What’s on Today 
Church Services 
Cricket Match between 

Youthful Printers of Trini 
dad and “Advocate” 

Police Band plays at “Old 

Trees”, St. James, for 
Charity Dance 8 p.m 

  

Thursday, 27th July Mrs. Broomes 
visited 38th (Beulah), the newest 
Guide Company in the Associa- 
tion. Most of the afternoon was 
spent in doing Company drill and 
the programme ended with games 
and songs 
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CoD LIVER OIL WITH MALT EXTRACT? 
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Hill”) on Friday night. 
  

Grenadian Scouts 

Sing Calypsoes 
Stirring calypsoes and Negro 

pirituals gained great favour with 
(ine @udience which attended the 
Grenada scouters’ concert held 
at the Garrison last night. These 

couts are here on a 10-day camp 

The audience was chiefly com- 
prised of locul guides, Dutch 
guides of the Antilles Guides’ As- 
ociation who are also camping 

in the island and local scouts. 
First on the programme was 

the troop’s yell—“Land of Spice, 
having somewhat of the camp fire 
ouch about it. 
Throughout the concert the 

chief attraction to the audience 
vas the smooth foreign tone. 
Young scouter Dudley Antoine 
led his troop with the calypsoes 
and negro spirituals and they 
often had one’s feet moving to 
he rhythm of the songs. 

The two sketches, “The Statue” 
and “A Shouters’ Meeting’ were 
well acted by the two seouts who 
took part in them. These sketches 
had comic points each with a 
humovreus climax, 

On the programme too, were 
Grenada Folk songs, “For Here 
We Are Again,” Professor X, An 
Interrupted Speech and Camp 
Fire Choruses. Professor X did 
leight of hand tricks. 

“COLLISION 
An aecident occurred on lower 

Broad St. at 6.15 p.m. yesterday 
between Motor bus M—1402 own- 
ed by the National Bus Co. and 
the motor car M—1569 which was 

  

at the time driven by Colir 
Clarke of Westbury Road. Th 
right front fender of the bus was 
damaged white the left 
der of the car was 

rear fen 
damaged 

  

and 

eager 
they were looking forward to their 

their sité and are now in camp at 

St. Ann’s 
wish them a pleasant stay 

waite 
School from the 3lst July to 

  

Scout Notes: 

CAMPING | 
AWAY 

    

ON SATURDAY last, 5th A st 
1 party of Rovers under Mr. S. L 
Barnwell, A.D.C. for Rovers and 
scouts of the 4th B’dos Jame 
Street Troop left the island by the 
Lady Nelson for St. Vincent where 
they are in camp 

There was a large number of 
people (family scouters, and lay- 
members) of the Association to see 
them off and to wish them the best 
of everything Before boarding 
tne launch the party gave a lusty 
yell which echoed over the waters, 

of the 
which 

gave some impression 
anticipation with 

adventure 

On Monday a party of 21 Scouts 

  

and Scouters arrived from Grenada 

for a ten-day camp in Barbados 
A site was prepared for them at 
Erdiston 
after 

tneir holiday camp, they changed 

Grounds, 

unsuitable fot 
College 

finding it 

Fort, Garrison We 

Scouts of the 2nd B’dos Y.M.C.A 

troup are also in camp at St. Al- 

ans’, St. James, where they have 

een since Saturday 5th August 

Included in their programme of 

ietivities was a campfire which 

    

took place last night 

The Ist B’dos Combermere Troop 

under their G.S.M. Mr. O, A. Pil | 
3rath— | 

Alleyne 
5th 

August. They had a very inter 
esting and extensive programme, a 
report of which will appear in next 

week’s ‘Notes’ 

Cubbing 

A new Cub Pack has been added 

to the South Western District. Thc 

ist Harrison College (99th B’dos) 

Pack has been registered and is 

under the leadership of Dr. Garner 

an Assistant Master there, who ha 

had considerable Scouting experi- 

ence in England. Good Hunting, 

lads! 

The 23rd B'dos St. Matthias Cub 
Pack held a very successful ‘Penny 

ial’ on Saturday, 29th July to 

se funds for the Group. It is 

heartening to see such enterprise 
by Packs 

and S.M. Mr. G. R 

camped at the 
yim 

  

   

  

    

Welcome 

We are glad to welcome back to 
Barbados, Mr. C. Dean Spencer, 
District Commissioner of the 
Windward Local Association, and 
Mr. Humphrey Walcott, Cub Mas- 
ter of the St. Matthias Pack. Both 
of these Scouters were in England 
on Study Courses for some months. 
They took and were successful in 
passing Part II (Practical)) of the 
Scout and Cub Wood Badge re- 
spectively, while in England, 

A Correction 

We would like to clear up, 

through this medium, a miscom- 
prehension of which we _ were 
made aware through ‘Radio list- 
eners’ and which was more 
emphasised in a statement which 
appeared in the ‘Advocate’ of 11th 
August, that the Honorary Secre- 
tary of the Boy Scouts’ Association 
has resigned and that Mr. C. A 
Worrell is acting secretary. May 
we point out that Mr: G. I. Cuffl 
is still holding office of Honorary 
Secretary ard that Mr. Worrell is 
Headquarters Clerk 

  

To err is human 

Tor the fragrance men teve 
use CASHMERE BOUQUET 
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will the fragrant m 
haunt his every dream? 

Of course it will, if yo 

ing ic with the fragrance 

find in any soap. 

Cashmere Bouquet Soap 
=~ cver alluring with Cas 

i = Bouquet toiletries! 

  

HRpeeleeee ese coererecesssnensese mS nes ee     

Cap 

A= the wonderful evening is over, 

Cashmere Bouquet Soap. Cashmere 
Bouquet gently caresses your skin leay- 

tantalizing bouquet comes froma secret 
wedding of twenty-one rare perfumes, 
far more costly than you'd expect to 

Be forever sweet and dainty with 

emory of you 

u bathe with 

men love. This 

... for- 

hmere 

but! 

  
  

    

  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13, 1950. 
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YES, its:fact.. 
* 

more dentists in the USA. 

recommend and use IPANA 

than any other tooth paste 
4 

WANA TOOTH PASTE— MASSAGE INTO THE GUMS, TOO 

ee 

  

8. H SUNFLEX DISTEMPER 

There is no other comparable 
wall finish for new plaster, 
and we have Seven shades and 

white in gallon containers. 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

'Y OUNGSTERS, as well as grown- 
ups, must make sure of [nner Clean- 

liness in order to keep fit. Playtime, and 
school-time, demand good health, and 
this young lady has found the way to 
enjoy both! Andrews is an exciting 
“fizzy” drink which brings Inner 
Cleanliness by cleaning the mouth, 
settling the stomach, and toning up the 
liver. Finally, it gently clears the 
bowels. 

As a refreshing drink at any time of the 
day, take one teaspoonful of Andrews 
in a glass of water. More important 
sull, don’t forget your Andrews when 
you wake in the morning ! 

REWS ver satr 
AS aS elle pe DEAL FORM ¥OFSLAXATIVE 
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wv ¥ 

.\    
LL SAY “Het ISN'T 
THE SMARTEST 

  

RIP _KIRBY 
| | 11 BS Ree 

2 ! a ¥ 

| NO > 

    

     

    

    

WHATS THE 

WHERE E52 ANY PL 
ARE WE === 
\GOING? / 

aay 

— Se ri 

: Ss, “4 “ee = Pet eee a ennai oe 

Ls = «7% ( YOU'LL BE PAID WHEN THE WITNESSES TC 
| 4 ‘ mam THE SHOOTING A F 

MEANWHILE THE BARRAGE OF 
SHORTY AND SLIM HALTS THE 
CANNIBAL CHARGE <= | { aan igre 

    

I THOUGHT YOU 1 
WERE MAD AT 
MRS. McCURDLE 

       

  

   

e e e oe v 

ME!..1'M FOLLOWING YOU 
ABOUT TO SEE YOU OON'T 

GET INTO TROUBLE. HOW \ 

NICE OF YOU TO LET ME 
KNOW WHERE YOU WERE 
GOING. . WELL, YOU CAN'T 
GET RID OF WHISPER AS 

EASILY AS THAT.. YOU. 
YOU BRUTE -vYOU!... 
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CARL 

  
BY FRANK STR 
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ULL FIX 'EM [CHT es 
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BeBe    
WE'LL SEE ABOUT THAT. . 
BUT FIRST I'M GOING TO 
KNOCK THE TRUTH OUT 
OF THIS MURDERING CUR! 

    
   Y LET EM 60! THEY CANT 

GIT FAR? WELL NAB'EMS 
WE GOTTA HANDLE THESE      

  

cope 1980, The | 
ss Ane oy Hang Beata oye 
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By Appointment 
Gin Distillers 

te HM. King George VI |         

  

YOUR INVESTMENT 

IN THE FUTURE! 

aterpillar Diesel Tractors | 

| 
| 

   

    

  

\ 

“BUY IT NOW AND HAVE 

  

IT WHEN YOU’LL NEED IT MOST” 
   

e 

ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE LTD. 
ot. Michact 

  

    Iweedside Road, 

       

   

— a —w_——" aeranaeee—_eeeeeee—oee es] 

GET IN THE SWING AGAIN! 
Don’t Let That Cough 

Spoil Your Pleasure ! 

  
PERSISTENT COUGHS are a nuisance, and 

dangerous as well, They sap your vitality 

and undermine your strength. That's why 

they're so hard to get rid of. The common 

nse thing to do is to take a preparation that 

‘ientifically compounded to act as a Tonic 

well as a cougircure. This ideal is achieved 

in FERROL COMPOUND, because it contains 

Vitamin A 1500 Units, and Cod Liver Oil 

Vitamin D 500 Units per dose—that’s to build 

up your strength—and Creosote and Guiaicol 

to « rour cough 

A marvellous combination, 

THE TONIC COUGH MIXTURE THAT BUILDS AS IT HEALS 

~~ Oe 
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Wie ¥ 
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SEND US YOUR ORDER EARLY 
Custard Powder—Tins 2 

Hams (6-8 tbhs)—Tins % 

Salad Cream—Bottles 

Table Jelly—Packages 

Tuble Raisins—Packages 

Jams and Marmalade 

Tins & Bottles 

Packages 

R
e
a
d
e
 

C
S
 

—
 

Soda Biscuits—Tins & Pk¢s 

Cocktail Biscuits—Tins & 
Packages 

Tins & Pkgs. 

Cocktail Onions 

Sandwich Paste—Bots. 

& Tins 

DISTINCTIVE AND DIFFERENT 

Sweet 

Our Buyer goes yearly to ! Boities 

British Industries Faiz 

a yi 

It guarantees Low Prices | {i 

Salted Nuts — Bots. & Tins 

Pears — Bots. & Tins } 

Peaches—Bots. & Tins 

Cake Mix—Packages 

Sponge Pudding — Tins 

Chicken Haddies — Tins 

Bacon Rashers in Tins 

Golden Arrow Rum 

= 

YOUR JEWELLERS : 

Y. DE LIMA & CO., LTD: 

20, Br 

| 
} 

{ 
| 

| 

| Cornflakes 
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PERKINS & CO., LTD. 
Roebuck Street -- Dial 2072 & 4502 
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TELEPHONE 2508 | : Go I Oo Canada nes 
8 cis _ 2508 £20 MONTHLY In Carlisle Bay a pUSED | and 

DIED ' id 8 Yotm Leander, SS. Craftem -4.| STEAMSHIP Canadian Cruiser| MONTREAL, AUSTHALIA, NEW ZEA »f Barbados and ds 

BOYCE—EDWARD CYRIL. His funeral FOR RENT ae enon Soe 8 ae Turtie Dov Rosarene, M.V r.|$ailed out of Carlisle Bay for St LAND LINE LTD., (M.A.N.Z. LINE) = of the Briti 

will leave his late residence, “Dun- { | «ioe = wood, Sch. Princuss Louise, Sch iy | Vincent yesterday with 1,700 tons ‘PORT WELLINGTON” sails Mel- at the 

@ae: Bi. Lawrence, at 4.30 KI necessary. Suitable for either sex. 1/1; pavidson, Sen. Cyril E. Smith h icent yesterday with 1,/ s bourne mid-July, North Queensland CARIBBEAN STAMP SOCIETY 

this afteronon for the Westbury | | also contact you with Students I) nortac, Sch. Burma D., Sch Bau .|0f sugar, 958 puncheons, 789 bar-| July—August, Brisbane early August THE MLV. “DAERWOOD” No, 10, Swan Street. i 

nds are invited, — | HOUSES | Colonies and Dominions for pen COf-| xtc, Scli. Wonderful Counsellor, rels “nd 108 half-barreis of mo-|Sy¥dney mid-August, arriving ‘Trinidad : ; 12.8.50.—3n. 

Harold, Florence, Beffie aie respondents. Enclose 2% stamp. Alr| Zita Wonita, Sth. Rhoda L., Sch. United}Jasses for Cahada. The Cruiser is | “PO™.aT Sh appa er | will accept Cargo and Pas- | 

Sel stetias. Boyes pis ____| Mail only take fews days. F. Parting-| piigtim S.. Sch  Fastern Eel, Sen. signed to Messrs. Gardiner | “GLOUCESTER” replaces “Devon” sengers for St. Lucia, St. ||| 
. BEDROOMS—2 Bedrooms, furnished or | '°° Prospect House, 329 Wigan Road,| Pra . Sch. Conudie 8. Geek consigned © Messrs. sare | is Fremantle end August, Adelaide t St. ” . | 

MATTHEWS — DAISY NEWMAN, ves- | Gorcrniched, ~ Leigh Lancs , England Mary E ine. MV. @aribbee. Myv_ | Austin & Co, Ltd | carly September, Melbourne first halt, Vincent, Grenada and Aruba, || | 

terd@y at Mortimer Holl, St. Peter. Her | "“Apply: Mrs, A, Puekerin, | Cardiff, | 20.7.50.—80n. | Bluc Star, SS. Atlantian, Sch. Julnar The S.S. Canadian Challenger is | 20th. “Zrriving of MaePas Coe a sailing Friday, 18th August, |} | ON 

oe wit jeave her Joe sama unt | Stirathelyde '50.—Sn. | ————— eee \ noere iia expected to arrive from north om} These vessels have ample space for 1950. | CE AGAIN 

’ o-day {0 e Speightstow —— —= | : URIVALS 29 ‘hilled, hurd froz . 

MetHodist Church and thence to the St Hastings St. Matthias Gap | BARBADOS CLERKS UNION Schooner Juinar, 54 tons, Capt. Marti August 22. as “V3 ow ; Carga 1 colaee ta tebe a ye You can e 

Peter’e Cemetery. Friends are invited ble house, Parlour Sitting non, from Lucia, Agents: Messrs Motor Vessel Clio under Capt.| pair with t t gh Bills of ' get 

Dr. A. F. Matthews (hi rd}, Crict ining Room, four Bedrooms; a.!| Ap Extraordinary meeting will be held Archer McKenzie i Vandyke, which arrived on Thurs-| for Barba 1 Mepitigh’ Gea” Trinidad B.W.I, Schooner Owners ||| DISTILLED TER 

low, Victor (rons), Irma ; snveniences: fruit trees, etc. | at the ¥.M.C-A. Hall on eres 18th ; DEPARTURES day, left’ yesterday for St Lacia.| and Leeward islands. ne Association Inc. | DAILY” 

> ’ a vihton Phone 312 s . n' n Ins a J p.m or he pur of con- $s fi ra 54 on Sa » ¢ - : E 1 . . 

ae Phone 3126 Mrs. H. G. Cummins | | Sigering the Formation of an Educa-| psa tae BolT A Adonte: Meat|, Apart from ten crates of house- For farther partloalars apply:— Consignee; Dial: 4047. Fro: ‘ 
-50—3n | tional Class under the Evening Institute.” | Pélasduer. fos ica, Agents: Meat|) 1 P"'ffects, the Clio brought 25 FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LTD, wit a rt gee ge 

“FuATasOne (1) well furnished & qne| Members “re asked mot to sates Cel ig v Clic. 168 tons, Capt. Vandyke.\eartons of turpentine, It is <on- Agents, Trinidad. , Vest ertenda: sno. see . st 

FOR SALE unfurnished. Néar the Rocks, Hastings gr ihe Bad and to make a special effort], c; Lagia. Agents: Messrs. S. P Sgned an hhauers 3 . P conn DA COSTA & CO. LTD. cee ing purposes kindly take 

Box X.¥.Z, C/o Advoeate Co. . Musson, Sons & Co., Ltd » MESS . #. >| Agents, Barbados. : 

12.8.50—T.F.N CS can Schooner Lucille } Sons & Co., Ltd. 

        

AUTOMOTIVE   

  

ae E General Secretary. 

“FARAWAY” St. Philip coast, furnish- 1 3.8.50.—2n, | Capt Sealy, for Th ssel C Boli- 
tdtesre. Ratert Thora && Co... bbe @ Motor Vessel Cuidad Boli 

var, which brought a cargo of con- 
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‘eae a 1S ie pea ecele maciee ot. 3 See be ed a, were: Schooner Rainbow M., 35 tons, Cant dined ait. tert isa f e ‘“ a aa 

ode Apply E arshall, Govern-]| Lighting plant, Dou car-port, er- Marks, for St. Vincent, Agents: Schooher s ’ ~ yesterday or « € « 

t Hill, St. Michael 13.8.50.—4n. | vant reoms, second half September on. Owners’ Association a | Dominica, ana lan a n m | 

his ia uP. Goon an Dial 4476. 16.7.50—t.£.n OFFICIAL NOTICE ss Canteens. 2681 tons, Capt. Pri- | 10 a ea S 1 Ss A DISCLAIMER 

reese sO0R WOrken ee Oe As oot BARBADOS. gent, for Trinidad, Agents Meee. | ———_._.+._.. " aut 

order. No | reaso refused MODERN STONE BUNGALOW. Seclu- In the Assistant Court of “ppeal R. M. Jones & Co., Ltd ’ 

ale, guse. Prefect i BH it .. Rew, ded part of Pine Hill, 2 bedrooms, 2 (Equitable Jurisdiction) , $8. Canadian Cruiser, 3935 tons.|ton Red, Lonah Reid, A. W. Tucker,| SOUTHBOUN 

eee 5.8 50-9. | servants, JOO, ieee grounds. Apply | GOULBOURNE WILLIAM NILES Copt, O'Hera. for St. Vincent, Agents: | Lynette Tueker, Gertrude Tucker, Charles . Montreal ‘Mattax ‘ont Sa WITH reference to the 

CAR--One (1) 1 9) HOP. 1987] R. S. Nicholls & Co.’ Solicitors, 151—2 eel ee ete oe | Keith, ce oe ee set | CAN, CRALLMNGH ee eee hae Wass veview. of D Yaka 

Model Car, in very good order, don#®] Roebuck St. Telephone 3925 1 s . s Ci . . mdr. Frost, Mr eDougal Aiwyr AN. C U1) mR lith Aug. } ig anes y 6 —O. iz. ‘ oy 

Model Car, tn very good order, dour | Roebuck St. Telephone 3085, 5 | | | th pursuance of an Onder in this Court! Ships In Touch With — | bali, oe awmat ney faveoe *: Zaid Aus. 23:8 Aus, sath Aue. “bthseps’ "itn Gop’ || Still’s book in the Advocat 
mcm fe sattgees ___— | of June 1950, I give notice to all persons . FO JA . 11th Sep. 14th Sep. 16 : . a OK in e Advocate 

CAR—One Singer Banton Car. Apnls NEWHAVEN" Crane Coast, furnished, | having any estate, right or interest in or Barbados Coastai Station tee ween bak ms ——$ ——_——SE—Errrer of August 10th Dr B 

E. Jordan, Bia cle Repairer, James St |4 pei s, Watermill supply, Lighting | @ny lien or ineumbrance affecting All 5 JAN “ 
’ ¢ r 

12.8.50—2n once ara: 2 wa aas rooms,| that certain piece or parcel of lands Cable and Wireless (WL) Ltd. advise| Frarees Smith, Frederick Dieterle NORTHBOUND Arrives . > pe | 

plant, Double garage, Pp ' 
Sails Arrives Arri Lloyd Still h 

ani hlianaemaanent 1 | PSgnificent. bathing beach, Novemiber,| situate at Cox Road in the parish of that the can now communicate with the | Gui letina Dieterle, Albion Boxhill B'dos B'dos Boston flallfan Arrives | y ill wishes to point 

TRUCK—Chevrok* 1934 model in A—1 | first half December, Dial 4476. Christ Church and island aforesaid con-| wing ships through their Rarbados | Jéseph Connell. LADY NELSON i aree out that it was written with 

condition. Dial 3686 12.8.50—2n 16.7.50—t.f.n, | taining y admeasurement two roods Station :- | , NELS 18th Aug. 20th Aug. 29th A 31 aN a 

tlie ane os - - viel — _'| fifteen and one half perches or there- | S S. Gasnar. SS. S. Ubaldo, SS. | FOR LA GUAIRA LADY RODNEY . 19th Sep. 2ist ug, 3ist Aug. 3rd Sep. 

CARS — 1947 Morris 10 Saloon. Bxcel- | One building at Magazing Lane opposite | abouts abutting and bounding on lands) North SS. Norse Captain, $.S Penelope Foster, Marion Foster, LADY NELSON 8th Oct. 10th ‘Get ioth Oct 20th Oct oath ost ae eer 

lent condition. 1948 Ford Prefect. Smali | the Fountain, with 3,737 square feet now or late of G. Graham on lands of| Salamis, § Fort Townshend, §.| Art Foster, Edward Crowley, Lillia: . 

Milenge. 1947 Singer Sports. Reason-|o? floor space. Willing to lease same for Staple Grove on lands now or late of| S. Paula, S.S. The Cabins, $8.5. Eliza- | Crowley, Andres Duarte, Hilda Duarte 

cbir priced. 1935 Ford Touring. Engine | 3 or 20 years for factory or any other Martin L. Taylor on lands of E. E. E | veth, Casablanca, Alcoa | Christina Duarte 

just overhauled 1936 Hillman Sports | business. | " Weekes and on the public road called! Pointer, S.S. Delores, SS. Dolly Maglison, . “amt 

Going Cheap. 1940 Ford V8. Only 37009] Apply to D'Arcy A. Scott Cox Road or however else the same may ST Chiysenthy, SS. Clavella, SS | FOR MONTREAL -B.-Sublect to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham- 

bP , 2 abut and bound to bring before me an, Arn S. Alcoa Partne’ Archibald Rowe, Felix Yearwood, Em bers. Passenger Fares and freight rates on - 
12,8,50—3r Arnetta, 5 leoa Partner, 

application to :. 

milés Excellent Conditior 

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. Tele 
phone 4504 11 .8.50—3n 
areas 

MECFe\NICAL 

account of their claims with their wit- Quilmes, S.S. Frixos, S.5. ~, |) Yearwood, Eleanor Yearwood, Gordor 

ROOMS—Larse bedroom, and Sitting | D€s8ses, documents and vouchers, to be Dieppe, S.S. Bowplate, M.V. Prospec-/ Gale, Joan Harrison, Gray McKenzie GARDINER AUSTIN & co., LTD. — Agents e 
room with gallery adjoining. Garage also examined by me on any Tuesday, or! ior, SS. Noreg, SS. Juno, 8.8. Benpy, | Pauline Parry, Ida Smith, Marion Nichols 

: ees 7 Thite | Friday between the hours of 12 (noon)|s.S. S. Virgilio, SS. Alcoa Pegasus, S.S. | 

ee SON aS STE White Park} and 3 o'clock in the afternoon, at the | Poskoop, SS. Ancap Cuarto, 8.8. Sea- FOR TORONTO lll _ EE | 

: 
Mr. Kenneth Nurse, Mrs. Betha Shuttle 

| CRAWLER (Track) 

ee cake aad ae Office of the Clerk of the Assistant Court | preeze, S.S. Lake Atlin . ss a 

worn: MS Pow TRINIDS | CIE. GLE. TRANSATLANTIQUE TYPE TRACTORS 

    

  

  

    

     

  

      

    

            

      

   

  

    

    
      

    
    

    

        

   

   

   

      
    

     

  

      
BIKES, Hercules Si'ver g, on terms 

all models, Black, Green. A. Parnes & 
   . 7 : f Appeal at the Court House, Bridge- 

TRELAWNY, on Hastings main Road. | ? 
town, before the 23rd day of August 1950. FOR TRINIDAD | 

Three bed rooms, each with running | (1 "order that such claims may be ranked SEAWELL 

  

  
  

  

Co., Ltd 25.6.50—t.f.n. | yy, : 1 s. Servants Mr. Maurice Conor 

senate anil I Eo i AI according to the nature and priority ARRIVALS BY BWLA.L. 
JPL! “ote N t sae : 4 4 A pec y; otherwise suc T- 

DUPLICATOR Potery Model gestetnet. | ences. Telephone 3001 13.8.50—1n pe FROM TRINIDA | FRENCH LINE Available for Immediate 
| sons will be precluded from the benefit Joseph Downs, Luis Kowalski, Charles 

of the said Decree, and be deprived of! Kowalski, Alfredo Kowalski, Matilda MAIL NOTICE no 675. 13.8.50.—1n Phono 4¢ r Shipment from U.S.A. 

WINSLOW — Cattle Wash. For the 
  

A Limited Number of 
    

       
          

  

                

“PRI-ANG TRICYCLE in cood condition, | j.cvtn of Movember 1960. Apply mete. | #/1,Claim on or against the said property. | Ruiz, Raowl Jara, Cesar Jara, Ada De : 

for childre' t ht years old. Price | ww ; Claimants ate also fotified that they | Jara, a, Mane: . 2 As from Tuesdejy, 15th August, 3.8. “ ie aes A 

for childzen Up fo eight year vies, “Casa | W: 1. Gooding, Stronghope Plantation, | must attend the sald Court on Wednes- Jata, Maia Be Jara, Manuel Jara, Ronald | sails for St. Vincent will be closed | 3.8. “GASCOGNE Sailing to Plymouth on the 17th August, MODEL BDH (48.09 belt 

, Loma,” Pine Hill 2729. St. Thomas day the 23rd day of August 1950, at 10| Gomes. Cecil Dawson, Mabel Cardenas, | he General Post Office at 10.00 1950. h.p.-38.05 4.b.) 

03h...) Ss. eee, areas o'clock a.m, when their said claims will | Rosa Rojas. Julian Rojas, Maria Rojas instead of 11.45 A.M. Schedules sh¢ — and — 

=otibieametine i WINDLEY, corner of Wellington Street] be ranked Aann Rojas, Nicholas Wilil te amended accordingly For Further Particul 

TYPEWRITER Cre portable tyne- | and River Road from 1st September Given under my hand this 7th day of | ‘Stan! Went A eA Pipra ie orera s ce, culars, Apply to:— DDH (67.71 belt h.p. and 

writer ‘Remington Rand’ practicatly | Telephone 3431 13.8.50.—In. | June, 1950. 5 Dee ida tetas Youset Sacha, ‘Thelma Giripeon, Ruth} 22th August, 1960 61.19 d.b.) 

new. Apply Baton Shoe Store, Broad} _ _ . + vs os Erb, Gracilla Olton, Knolly  Inniss ~ CLETRAC DIESEL 

Street 222.) EEE Ag. Clerk of the Assistant Sera koial Marian Roackford Vernon Knight, Mgr- nh. M. JONES & GO. LTD. - Agents. Prices and other Information 

* | cedes Knight, Jore Castro, Carmen Castro, 

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLIC SALES 186.80 ns. | Tis Castro, Frank Castro, Clay. Castro, 

oe Teds Rate Aninone Biweeis, Lait Our Wholemaialié Retatt 8 re | COURTESY GARAGE 
ANTIOQUES— of ever description 

ch, n “iwavrds. lita Jur Wholesale & etail Store ——_—— 

fer. China, old Jewels, Ane Silver AUCTION OFFICIAL SALE Edwards, Kenneth Edwards, , Darnell 
Dial 4616, 

‘ lifforc ayne 

    

Watercolours Early books, Maps. Auto 
Jerdan, Cuthbert King 

  

} 

will be closed from August 14th — 
5 oa = eset: sail 

to the 28th, reopens 2ist Augyist ee ee | 11,8.50.—3n. 

    

  

| NOTICE 
on Application to:— 

  

      

     

  

     

  

         
     
      

   

   

graphs, ete . at Gorringes Antique Snoo BARBADOS. Vera Davis, Alma fAith, Harold Corbin for Customers. BE AD edjaining Royal Yacht Club In the Assistant Court of Appeal Carlton Cumberbatch, Sybil Glasgow E 

iew—trn {| UNDER THE SILVER teauttable Jurisdiction} Daphne Yip, Barbara Yip. Malcolm Yip, Cs, ¢ VISED MAPLE MANOR 
seat = fg ale ; MARY EDITH ASHBY —Plaintift Isaac Yip, Clarice Codrington, Goristing 85. Tudor St., City RAYMOND JORDAN is the man GUEST HOUSE oe i nn enemas 

Build up your energy in this ho GO OURNE WILLIAM NILES Von Hagen, Carlos Perez, Felix Bejuaon ee to Clean your SU ‘ Peds tere ies . 

weather cy takin “BRAND'S CHICKEN HAMMER a Dutta ke ~Defendant PPP POVPPPP POOP E, 3 ee rH jae “tg HAT. } Opposite Taatinige,, Nace 

SSENCBE". t consists of e stimu. jotice is hereby given that by virtue FOR TRINIDAD > Street, . URNE, B rb d R al Estate 

lating and restoring properties of the DARK CRYSTAL SUGAR of an Order of the Assistant Court of Julia Perez, Cecil Yearwood, Clarence + % Opposite Combermere St. Tel.—sosl. entre a a 08 ¢ 

finést English Chickens, and is ready for] By recommendations of Lloyds Agents, | Appeal dated the 7th day of June 1950, | Blackman.  Chajuta Wajehendler, Ann NOTICE % 6.49—t. tn 

s immediate use. Price $1.63 bot. | we will sell on MONDAY the 14th at | there will be set up for sale to the highs | Wajenendler, Harry Wajchendler, Kath- _ 7 lll WO Agency } 

KNIGHT'S LTD 13.6.50.—3n.] General Traders Lid, Sugar Stores, - eee a ns Once. = the one ie leen Demone, Annetta Demone Mour x ————__—_____ Sere rae << | 

— Roebuck Street, 269 Ba D.C. Sugar le ssistan ‘ourt © ppeal a ee} Hadeed, Arth Press, Bettie Przss %, 

ee ree, Gamers: “Gale 12.30 o'clock. ‘Terms Cash. Court House, Bridgstown, between, the Sydney Connor, Inez Nelaon, John Finke % ) ao 

5 Lens in ypax-Synechro Shutter 10 0! noon) an o'clock i ie | Cath » F o,f * >, chard %, a 

from, 1 sec --1/400 ‘sec. Apply: HA BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO.,) afternoon on Friday the 25th day of Au See a eel mlaniar ee ree 2 Whiatevoe “ Telephone 2336 

St. John, C/o Roberts Mna. Co, Ltd Auctioneers gust 1950 Ali that certain piece or parcel | Conrad Riche «ne nave M AY lle M 0 lf d . atever Your Requirements é | 

ma guna [ae acne Cat tad orcs Se | Coons Riceres ercerce neces Mrs, Neville Medford §) Bi tnem."Wetave- << fine re We tm Mow BU) ome. eee oe 
- a ae rist Church and island aforesaid | ¢.1t, Lionel Jordan, Rene Brisac, Leigh- ‘ a  : Sie FOR SALE | 

D WIENS SYRUP OF HEMOGLO- containing by admeasurement two roods Begs to notify her friends % CHEAP PAINTS, MEDIUM PRICED PAIN 

BINE: The remedy for Colds par-excel- UNDER THE SILVER fifteen and ofie half perches or there- A : v Seer aeey INTS, EN ie at | 

abouts abutting and bounding on Lanes | OOOO and customers that she s EXPENSIVE PAINTS -DAH-WIN, Pine Hill, | 

    

  

     
     

       

  

  

  

locies do not delay, buy a bottle and lat f G. Grat t . th bi 

pulld vour resistance. Obtainable at all now or late of G, Graham on lands o sr , Pr Thite » . ree edroo re y 

Drititvists 13.8.50.—3n HAMMER Staple Grove on lands now or late of| [Py hblie Salles—Contd. has removed from White x COME AND MAKE YOUR CHOICE built of st aie ta bungalow, 

Allies Martin L. Taylor on lands of E E E oI Park to Bank Hall oppo- ¥& THE Cc " of stone drawing/dining 

For thane who suffer from asthma we| On Tuesday, 15th, by order of Mr | Weekes and on the public road called “3 : X ‘ENTRAL EMPORIUM room, tea room, bath, kitch- | 

have “FELSOL POWDERS” in stock.| H. lL. King we will sell his Furniture | Cox Road or however else the same may site Ist Ave. % (Cent F en, washroom, garage. Water | 

Fel#ol {sn cclourlere erystalline Powder | at “Winterton” River Road. abut and bound and if not then sold the REAL ESTATE 13,8.50.—1n. & entral Foundry Ltd., Proprietors) ; ee METERS. WETer, | 

of acid renction and silently bitter, but] which inetuden iat said property will We set up for Als 01::| wleleinhenileee dagmieaetiiia na eccieadi ne 3 Cnr. BROAD and TUDOR STREETS Electricity. Cool residential | 

not on unpleasant taste, easily dissolved ahogany and ne ning, able,} every succeeding riday tween the “ RSH ” — Stand $66,666,666 OCC OCOCOOO, : i section. j 

in Warm water pnd sliehtly Jess in cold,! Mirrored Sideboards and  Wagons,| same hours until the same is sold for a] o¢ _ eee ar Sad ear eae MCLE OP TE A PSIG OIE Y tion 

Pri¢e 3/- box. KNIGHT'S LTD Cedar Bookcase, Marble Top Tables; | sum not less than £145. 16. 8. +} Hal main toad, Ail modern conveni- 
are lata Any | 

13.8.50.—3n. J Glass Cases; Sectional Record Cabinet; Dated this 7th day of June, 1950. ences, light and water For full par- 
We aso have other prop- 

ae —— | Records; Consol Table and Oval Mirror; IV. GILKES, ticulars apply Mrs, W. L. Clinton % erties as well as building 

GRAMOPHONE RECORDS — Hymns | Rockers; Carpet; Pictures, Couch, Up- Clerk of the Assistant Court of Appeal. | paxter’s Road . ‘ * 12.8.50—2n y lots and acreage ; 

Electric Pick-up Arms, Magnetic, Re-| right Chairs and Ornament Tables in rpc Dt Wale aS x \ % 
é age on our | 

s ; r eee | wy x 
préducers, Gramophone Sorings all sizes | Mahogany; Glass Dome and _ Boards. DWELLING HOUSE with 8010 square . 

  

   

  

a ey Bere, Chote et ce eccaa ee Giese end Fisted fect of land situate at Two Mile Hill * 

Es 13.0.50—In.}) Ware, Bycons, Foe Eee ortina ehh CHIROPRACTIC St. Michael the property of Gaarnett IF SO TRY * FOR 2ue BPPEGAMR, BentoD Reece eae 
PIPE LIGHTERS — Mr, Pipe Smoker] 4 dozen Records; Revolving Office on Best. ; : bs VE 

at last we can offer vou this “cyclone” Chairs, Radio Cabinets; Gramaphones; RESTORES HEALTH Publ sove ee pe ee wee suey BROWNE'S “ ‘ HAMMERS, NAILS, LANTERNS Ete. Se ee 

Pocket Pipe Lighter. Price 5/- at] Single and Double Tron Bedsteads Springs micet a aes a a de 8 1! HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 

Bruce Weatherhead Ltd Single and eee Prost; Painted Presses;| DRS. JOS, and GLADYS FERREIRA, | Street on Friday 16th August 1960 » Vp ¥ HANDY TOOL — Comprist Ht REAL EST, 
11.p.50—2r Stove, ers, Carpenters Tools; | “Chiroville", Upper Bay St. (near Espla- | 2 P.™ 1 WT omprising Hammer, Nail Puller and 

gun eee Work Benches; Grindstones, Saws; | nade). Chiropractic service also latest Inspection on application to Mr. Bes SE Hatchet — All in One — Only $2.12 
  

CURE = S|, i" TL HERBERT Ltd, gsr 
The Unique Remedy for Coughs, 10 & 11 Roebuck Street. 

  

RECORD ALBUMS for i0-ine! 4 for low Torch, Stone Saws and many other method of electrical massage. Phone | 0n the premises 

12h And carrying cares for. 16-inch | hems. 2881 Daily (except Holidays) YEARWOOD & BOYCE, Solicitors 
records, ard we have the records too Sale 11.30 o'clock, Terms Cash 

6.8.50—7r 

A. BARNES & CO. LTD BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO. 
om 

10 8. F0—t. fon Auctioneerrs 

RECORDS! RECORDS | | —A shipment saci anaterencce GOVERNMENT NOTICES. 
just reeetived—Calypsoes and others 
Come in and get yours now Wm 
Fogarty Ltd 10.8,.50—4n UNDER THE SILVER 

STOVE—One (1) 3 Burner Gas Stove HAMMER 
i v Bi . n perfect working baie hai ‘ aoe On THURSDAY 17th, by order of Ir 

. Ee aa N. T. G. Williams we will sell his 

JOHN 
M4. 

BLADON 

B
I
C
 

    

  

t
S
 

  

Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, \ 

Moarseness,"" Browehal Asthina, 9 | PIS Whooping Cough, Disease of the \ | >= Sas 
Chest and Lungs, etc., etc. 

  

  

  

ee ¥ 

TENDERS FOR HULL OF FISHING LAUNOH C. cARLTON BROWNE You Never Go Wrong... A.F.S., F.V.A.    
     

CO | —————$—————— 
COLD or COUGH : BE PREPARED 

  

  

  

| 

ete ras som es r 7 . ants No. 46 Graeme Tenders are invited for the purchase of the unfinished hull of Wholesale & Retail Druggist } 

Try a bottle of “SUN TONE” for Sun-| House. appointments ak se } . ’ 
| 

tan. | A delicately | perfumed | non-ofly | HA) Pen Morris includes te tor x|the hard chime fishing launch “Wendy”. 136, Roebuck St. Diai 2813 WHEN YOU OFFER SOONER See 
olution which permits a healthy tan e wp E . lene 

and prevents sun or wind-burn by apply-{ and 2 Arm Chairs with Spring ee Size: — 
‘ FOR SALE 

ing freely previous to exposure. Price | Glass Top Coffee Table, Nest of © ables Length a et 28 ft. 6 ins 
4/- bot. KNIGHT'S UTD, ae ba ieee: weecie Sabie akkas 5 Ps es fF 

] 

aa “ rables all In NORLANLY 5 Y é a +4 . n. “LITTLE BATALLYS” Sst. 

PLAY PEN One (1) Child's Folding | Lamps; Verandah Chairs, Card Table, Coe 
4 Sad < puiaw, Che ast eat 

Play Pen ond Pram, Dial 3810. | lorge PYE RADIO, 4 Dwan Bedsteads, 2 Draught .. . 2 ft. 6 ins. (With the Distinctive Flavour) Rote sanding. te apohuernates | 

12,8.50—2n wate Stucbetene > ebay Sueings 2. Tenders are also invited for the purchase of one length of ly 1 acre. This property contains | 

ee re ee ce ee cep. Bisel meet, Ge , . ‘ hw : ‘i 

PIANO~One 11) Steel Frame. Contact| Compactum and Drassing Table, Lady's % in, galvanised chain. 35 ft. long and one length 50 ft. long; also TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED. bch AE, Re te di 

  

       
tached servants’ quarters and 
garage. Very attractive arched 
verandah on two sides amd fer- | 
nery. Right of way to sea 

46, ROEBUCK ST. — M 
spacious and well built eommer- 
cial property in first class busi- 

“tre. A. F. King, London Road, Brittons Waxerotig & Teeeniog Tarte Wien 13 lbs. of 1% in. diameter sisal rope. 
3 - nside, Bedside a a a 

a 13.6.50.—1n. | aL Mirrors, Hang Presses; Dressing & 3. The above hull can be easily arranged for the mallard type 

pease, aeples Wis eto aoa of boat and can be seen at Burke’s Reach, Bay Street. The chain 

Cots; Apex Vac: Cleaner with all at-| and rope can be seen at the Fisheries Experimental Station, Reef, St 

SIP IT—TO ENJOY IT. 

Blenders - - - 
  

SUN SHADES Fye glamour sun 
shades. By Tudor Pose The New 
Look sun protection No Lenses, Enjoy 

  

     eve protection with clegr vision ol tachments, Servis Washing Machine ‘| Michael, where further information required can be given 

shades: Pink, Gree nd Rine, Price 9/- | perfect condition, Bath Scales, English , a ‘ 

; 

per Pair, | Bruce Wentherhend Tid Blectric Refrigerator (18 months) Nesco 4. Tenders should be addressed to the Director of Agriculture John D. Taylor & Sons Ltd. aeou ery, Brovintona, Ofioen bond 
  

§ Burner Oil Stove with oven attached 
etc. Open to offers which must   

  

  

   

  

| 

11,8.50—9n | 5 tenon Utensils, Tables, Dresser, Larder, Department of Agriculture, and should be received there not later | a ES sats 

Just arrive rm & Wonre jacnuer| roning Board, Play Pen 7 xs cans than 4,00 p.m. on the 24th of August, 1950. Bb | SPP 09659 599505 0 Bi rin a 

n , s a Cc : other items Thi nni- 
| 

, $ 

prints in several colours. incliding sur | Push Cart & o ee rer ou ay 12.8.50.—4n 
Road, City. Vewy attractive and 

thinhere, Fnauire Auto Tvre Company, | excellent condition. Sale 11.45 o'clock. | | fepally jpcated Stone aan ee 

Terms Cash. 

seasnen, meomeay. °° Hurricane Relief Organisation, 1950 
-Contd 

approximately 14,000 square feet. 
This well built property contains 
a front gellery, large lounge, 

seperate dining room, 3 large 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and toilet 
pantry and kitchen. Good court 

Trafalgar Street. Phone 26m 
3.8.50—T.F.N 

“WINDY RIDGE” 
PAYNES BAY, ST. JAMES 

WINTFS, COAT Gent's Winter 
Coat. Excellent condition, can be seer 
by appointment Dial £245 

¥ 2-Way Beauty Treatment    
     

    
     
          

       
    

  

       

      

        

      
    
    
    
     

       
    
         
      

        

  

        

          

          

  

        
        

       
    
    
    
    

  

  

  

  

  

i | “RFOUNDAT 7 ORE ” 

156.901» | UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER | BY Onder of the owners T have || FOUNDATION CREAM “SKIN YOUTH” yard at rear. Very  reneonmiye 

= I Oo 
A "q %, : been instructed to offer the fur- | %, VALCREMA:— ,REMA:— figure asked 

By instruction = trom Mrs George | BUSAECANY eee ieeren Tan Sees, spentinesd) niture and etacts, & ie oh | % Seater es contains Rare riage oom — Deep cleansing PROPERTY, — White Park 

Graham 1 will sell at her residence Correction; In Thursday’s issue the leading ST. THOMAS should LEY Car and entire FRERVOUY (BLS Supple. Special “Ol” in water Greasy Night Cream for Women Road. A very solidly built 2 

By Fo) ae PROPERTY known as I 
storay pfoperty with 7 bedrooms, 

PERSONAL 

  

@ Oils that make your Skin Soft and of all ages — espe ly those over 
Paraiso” on Wednes- Paraiso", Barbare Road on Ines read ST. JOHN. pees: 

    

freer, primer. putty. cemnmimd. F is Modern, 

  

Ee 

    
  

          

   

AUCTION. SALE 

  

cay 16th August beginning at twelve RIDGE. j< Emulsion means it cannot dry on 25. Keeps Skin Velvety, Smooth, vast lounge, living rooms 4nd 

|} o'clock her entire lot of household . : & the skin. A Perfect Powder Base and Clean. Contains Youth Ele- verandahs, double driveway gna 

Effect: > 
a 

furniture which consists of Morris and/ 9p, ANDREW Furniture and Effects @ for Normal Skins, an Essential for ment:— ZEVESTEOL” to guard set in approximately 2 acres 

The public are hereby warned against] upright chairs, all of Mahogany, painted, Revolving Bookease, Antique @ DRY SKINS you against tell tale Age-Lines, Ideal for conversion into offices, 

givige credit my wie oe seep sen-trass and itn and oa Headquarter’s Co ittee Card Table; Ladies we Fting N Made by the Makers of the fan,ous:— flats, boarding house or mca 

ORRELL (nee Green) as 9 not hold a ogany mm Desk; Large Writing Desk; Sev- “VALDERMA” Skin Ointment Knock down price for quick 

veel{f re: ible f hi anyond| tables, Book cases, waggons, Gram- *hai igenc ‘ The sy ‘ rofl 7 F ; Yardrobe; ; * 

cetonttentine anay debt or debts in my | ophone and records’ including ’ Stainer’s re sen eteee 8h d The Rev. G. C, M. Woodroffe al erat se tend stool; China % A Positive Beauty Treatment, Which Brings Remarkable Teeth te ati all 

neme unless by a written order signed | Crucifixion, Books, Electroplated ware, 
— e ‘ (An Results im . — Gra » Ha 

by ine Cutkery, Glast & China ware, Table Supply Officer : oe Mr. G. C. Brathwaite, Ce mesisiead “ | y Obtainable at:— wean a eee aa va ae 

ae eee Dp eit sone vo ee ice mattresses, Haggatts Plantation Spring Filled Mattresses: Basy | back in approximately 1/3 of an 

ee Bt John. | Mahogany and painted bedstead with Rescue Officer ‘ Mr. G. G. Gill, Chair; Mortis Chair wih eee mis ’ , acre of ground with wide front- | 

pad) Or A, resinted: Wardrones, Mahoe- Bruce Vale Factory leniilo Cuno ccd neem ls DBOOKEers (B’°DOS) Drug tores Lta. Se. Pokey, “acon peswilek coors: | 
pogey nd. painted Dressing tables, Shelter Officer Mr. Edwards, Furniture, Child's Wardrobe & | all built. in cupboards. There is | 

Electric table and standing lamps, | Friendship Estate Dressing Tablé with = Mirror; Broad Street, and Hastings, (Alpha Pharmacy) a large lounge, dining room, gal- 

Ww TED Garden hose, Lawn mower, Rugs, Elec- ; . ; ‘ Table Lamps; Rugs: Screen r lery, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, 2 ser- 

trie toaster, Hot plates, Coffee Perculator, Sanitation Officer .. . The Chief Sanitary Inspector Plated Tea Service; Canteen $09000650699¢ vants’ rooms, room for 2 cars, 

3 burner Oll Stove, wood stove, and Cutlery 127 pieces, 5 Cubic Foot | + provision for solar heater. This 

HELP several other items too numerous to 
Deep Freeze; China; Glass; Py- | ’ 

property may be purchased fully 

"| mention 
Toms yaa ee ane } furnished if required 

4 ; D'ARCY A. SCOTT. 
Valor Oves; ucepans; e 

“ , wr x Zi , 

Ter See 12.8.50-4n PART ONE ORDERS tles; ete. Dolls House and Pram; | ( ee Club) ane of tae bet: 

OVERSEER—At Orange Hill, Plantation > WALCOTT, ED Rabbit hutehes; chicken houses | ongige 

‘Apply, The M ‘ by Major O. F, C A ‘ * 
ter type madern homes in 28 

St, Peter, Apply, The Manager ee Commanding, and many other useful items select locality, well planned and 

  

constructed by a firm of repute 

Large lounge, dining room, kit- 

chen, 3 bedrooms (with basins 

and fitted wardrobes) tiled bath- 

WOLSELEY CAR 

A—14 H.P. Wolseley Saloon | 

Car purchased June 1948. * Total 

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR REPAIR PROBLEMS. 

We can supply the following ex STOCK. 

  

9.8.'50.—5n. The Barbados Regiment 
REAL ESTATE No. 29 ase eeran cee 11 August 1950 Issue 

PASTRY COOK for Hastings Hotel, | ee een 
| sue No. - p 

apply with references to the Manager A desirable 3 bedroom (two large-|} PARADES — TRAINING   SPIE ASS 

    

  

       
        

    

  
     

         
      

   
      
        

       
       

       
     

  

  

  

  

    

    

    
   

x 
* Mr. Factory Manager r. Factory ag 

12.8.50.—t-f.n.| one with basin) bungalow type at main All ranks will sg arters 7 : Mile 14,000, Beautiful order | 
parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1700 hours on Thursday Mileage D a 

: te 

Ne pchielnintaaccmmce | sad Shorsbuty Wil, CB, OR. open Sy MaMae Tuaht toe Bayonet Hae sci throughout. One Owner & Chauf- | ahaa a 2p gg tid 

JUNIOR CLERK for Salesmanship and| front concrete. gallery, Modern Con- Specialist training for signallers, MT personnel and pioneers will be carried feur driven. | eet a lle Sep a 

Customs Work. Must hold driver’s| veniences, A--1 condition, about 5,000 out under platoon arrangements WINDY RIDGE | BOLTS « NUTS— IAW, Aowetey See 

license. , | sa. ft, yard enclosed with stone, over- NCOs will revise the following lessons before coming to parade; Bayonet as Iron & Bright Steel — All sizes pints. Owing to unforseen cit- 

BRADSHAW & raereN looking sea, fine view Seat amen at training-——Lessons 22, 26 and 46—The Point, Two Points, Training Stick Modern freehold bungalow | 1X as eine Pee Ate ioe Dat for 

! 8.5 Sn] a low price—must sold. rst class} ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJEAN . » . 7 »: built of coral stone very attrac- || ¥ 
ty is offered wel low cc 

— -~ | medium sized business & residence (part 1950. ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK ENDING AUG, *1 tively set in approx. 2 acres et 1% BEARING (Plummer Block) — early sale 

MISCELLANEOUS | stonewall) in Tudor, St., Conveniences, | Orderly Officer 2/Lt. C G. Peterkin ground, Aceommodation compl ' 
“HILLCREST” Pathsheba 

| Food condition, ylelds over Te, going | Orderly Serjeant 216 L/S Storey, B feb 3 late bedrooms (all with |iy SKF BALL and Cast Iron Brass vel gaia on e er ae 

r > 
asins), 2 ges; ing Toor 

oF _ 

| wall business & residence, Con- souk thy Oe Tapit, “3 A) Gitens pt ener: & tnitens. lee | Bushed lend ground with sweeping views 

BROOCH; Old Cameo Brooch Diai} nee \% acre, fine view, overlook- | ster : Vereen . . . roulty ms: | over the Atlantic. Verandah 

3904. 13.8.50—1n | ing sea, near Highgate, going for £1,400 | Orderly Serjeant 265 L/S Husbands, H. A. eS Seen Pe ee BOLT TAPS & DIES— on two sides, 2 reception, 3 bed- 

aie > “ - - | Three--3 bedroom stonewall bungalows, | M. S D. SKEWES-COX, Major, goat pens/ | ie 4 rooms (with asins kitchen, 

INVALID CHAIR on wheels with | almost new, one at Fontabelle (seaside) | SO.LF. & Adjutant, THE FREEHOLD PROP- In sets from ¥%” to Ye pantry, servar quarters, ar- 

adjustable back & foot rest Ring Dr. | 4nd two at Navy Gardens, Modern Con- | The Barbados Regiment, ERTY TO BE SOLD | age, mains services. Offers in- 

Hutson 3135 13.8.50—3n. | veniences, going for £2,200 eath A 3) PART ll ORDERS ig. ASBESTOS ROPE, TAPE and vited for this desirable property 

= says - bedrox bungalow type at Worthing | On WEDNESDAY August 16th | FIBRE, etc. | 

WANTED TO RENT Main Ho.. right of way to sea, wood THE BARBADOS REGIMENT SERIAL NO. 18 at approximately 2.30 p.m | 7 RENTALS 

SMALL BUNGALOW furnished or | Condit: soing for £1,850. C. Me for} lith August, 1950 Sheet 1 & Only (unless sold by private negotia- | 
| 

halt furnished on Beach, St. Lawrer,e, | the most desirable stonewall residences | —— Neal Mune’ to Okie” FT) | 1S FIRE CLAY, BAFFLE BRIOKS, etc. 

or Maxwell. Dial 3964 ee caside building sites—sea-| No, Rank & Name Coy Casualty is , 1% | WOODYARE’ Pine Hill | 

3.8.50—1n | Side and clsewhere, Mortgages arranged —— jewing Morr t N CHANCE On Coast 

= OIE Finger 3111. D. Bde Abreu — the| 1. STRENGTH DECREASE—Dismissal Afternoon priot % Remember. - | ce aie m Cos 

only man to sell good and attractive | 209 Sit. Long, C. B No, 1 Dismissed from the Regiment by the C.O 2 to 3 p.m, | But Dd | 20SE HILL’ St, Pete 

LOST & FOUND [eee ale values, Call at “Olive | for gross insubordination w.ef, 11 Aug grounds may be seen by 1% The B | “ROSE HILL eter. 

; ough, sting 13.8.50,—1n. | 1950. ment, ie ARBA Fo 
ae f 

‘ 

eli 2 PROMOTIONS Pc eaevaiilini ty 1% DOS UONDRY Ltd. | 
ooo! One rewsy repaired and patnted house 404 Pte Murray, A. R Pi Promoted to the rank of Corporal w.e.f See 1% REAL ESTATE AGENT | 

LOST lat Martindales Road near all the!| 429 ,, Gooding, R.U. ) : 28 July, 1950, | eA B ig Md i 5 
wehools. It has Drawing and. Dining| 3 LEAVE—PRIVILEGE | John -abladem 9% HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL FACTORY AND PLANTATION $ Auctioneer & Surveyor 

—_—_— | rooms, 2 Bedrooms, Water Toilet and | 212 L/S Haynes, G, L ranted 21 days’ P/Leave w.ef. 7 July, % PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

WHEEL AND TYRE — To Model_A| Bath, Kitchenette with water. Part of 421 Pte. Yearwood, H.M j 1950 A.F.S., F.V.A.} * SUPPLIES. 4 vi a F 

Ford. Tyre Number 5737188. Reward to| the money can be paid and the balance M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major s > 8 Phone 4640 

Finder. Apply A. BARNES & iE jon, terme. For perticulars apply to SOLE Rh aetn | it B) 

‘ D’Aroy Seo 12,8,50- -"n, \ The Barbados Regiment { $36:66696659SS6S9SS999599 59999 99S POPOLDS SOG FOGOGSS”  
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| Zingerle Admits 
_Rape And Murder 

—the only correspondent 

  

UST, 1950 

  

     
1 i og? . 

JAMES STREET: | 11 am. — Rev. F } of capitalism with the Of British Tourist B. Clarke 
on AYéns 9.30 a. Mr. J. T.} North Kovean forces— TYROL August 12 

WHITEHALL: 9.30 Mr. iM sends his first despatch _ Guido Zingerle, ¢ x-Nazi T yro- 
Blunt; 7 p.m Mis se ean cave-man wanted for several 
1 Oi, MEMORIAL n Mr (censored) sex crimes has declared that he ithe: ¥ bmn Phillipa t 
HOLETOWN—2'00 a.1 5 ite jraved clubbed and murdered 43- 

7 paw Mr. D. Scott | year-old British tourist 

  

B. Munro last month after a bitter 
Roact 

| argument on politics, according to 

  

K HALL 9.30 an Mr. F. D. 
7 pm Rev. H. C. Payne 

SPEIGHTSTOWN 11 a.m Mr. Pat 
Deane; 7 p.tr Mr. C. E. Si 

SELAH: 9.30 am Mr 

  

keeps a sense     1, A vast concourse welcomes the advancing 

f h ee ‘mies, 0 umour eer ne 

  Italian Police 
Miss Munro’s body was found 

naked and mutilated under a pile 

| of rocks in a sealed mountain cave 
{on the Austrian side of the border 
fan July 3 
| Zingerle, with matted biack 
beard and shaggy hair was brought 

    

  

20ns. 
E. Sim- 

mons; 7 p.m Mr. B. E. Barnett 
BETHESDA 1l am Mr. Cc. EB 

Simmons; 7 p.m. Mr. N. Blackman 
BETHEL 11 a.m. Rev. H. C. Payne; 

7 p.m. Rev. B. Crosg; 
DALKEITH 1l_ am. Mr. P. Bruce; 

7 pm. Mr. A. L. Mayers 
BELMONT: 11 am. Mr. F. Muovre; 

7 p.m. Mr. H. Grant 
SOUTH DISTRICT: 9 a.m, Mr. 1 

Waithe; 7 p.m. Mr. A. B. Curwen 

| 
} 

| 

| 
| 

’ 
! 

| }down the mountain in chains and 

PROVIDENCE 11 am Rev B 
Crosby; Holy Communion; 7 p.m. Mr 

) 
5 

; 

} 

|fetters. Four Italian police dis- 
| guised as hunters seized him just ‘ 
jsouth of Brenner Pass after f 
}month long manhunt ), 

He had eluded them by hi . ee ‘ 5 
agility among spiky rocks LEAVE B.W.LA. ) 

Police, who said Zingerle had : 

} 
, 

G. McAllister 
VAUXHALL: 9 a.m. Rev. B. Crosby; 

Holy Communion; 7 p.m. Mr. V. B. St 
John 

              BY 
THE SALVATION ARMY 

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL ll am 
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m. Company 
Meeting; 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting 

    LS @ = é 4 x aise confessed after 20 hours of ques TUESDAY 
o ae a com tioning, quoted him as telling ther 

2. Culture follows in the 3. +--+ and supplies for 4. The line of the 4. sseand redistribution of land proceeds apace that he had been drinking quanti FRIDAY 

  

      

    

  
    

  

  

  

       
     

  

         
    

    

  

       

      

Preacher: Major Smith : 
WELLINGTON STREET: 11 a.m. Holi- wake of the -eople’s the starving population. 38th Parallel still ties of wine when he met Mi 

ness Meeting; 3 p.m. Company Meeting Moves hold ha d Munro H 7 iv pting y . holds , Ss ixpress Service ’ si ata eee ee Mae cn: s ee tng TRE London Express Service Caveman Invitation ) ARRIVE BY B.O.AA4 
SPEIGHTSTOWN 11 a.m. Holiness 1s liniandipeeialsaatenhaisn ° herent When he saw Miss Munro whx« 

Meeting; 3 p.m, Company Meeting; 7 p.m F; was on walking holiday near Ins THURSDAY 
Salvation Meeting. rank Ca ° ° bruck in Aust Tyrol he te Dra Preasiieet Libatensnt Che m 4 > 1e ’ > 4 ruck in Austrian rol he invites att : 
FOUR ROADS 11 am. Holiness "2..2 ps out with the n n u ho € apture Bandits her into a cave where he some SUNDAY 

Meeting; 3 p.m. Company Meeting; 7 . ° times spent nights in the moun ‘ 
p.m. Salvation Meeting. ¢ we j _ k l d l tains 

Preacher: Lieutenant Hinds. mv thin Arsena an ta k Tigers Pa “«When she refused I changed | LEAVE BY B.O.A.¢ } PIE CORNER: 11 a.m. Holiness Meet- oo ae ; eT a . Ufa. ‘ ing: 3 p.m. Company Meeting; 7 p.m. my omits and began to talk poli- } 
Salvation Meeting tics,” Zingerle said, according t IDAY { 

Preacher: Major Hollingsworth e e e Baltes MONDAY i 
LONG BAY: 11 am. Holiness Meet- r yy “ . a ; : ; 

ing; 3 p.m. Company Meeting: 7 pm ut e e e L e t lg’ ig’ S aren Munro said vee hac THURSDAY ) 

Salvation Meeting | een the cause of the Seconc 

Diane Semen Senne World War. That made me ser 
X n ORNE a.m oliness _ od Meeting; 3 p.m. Company Meeting; 7 aun he , ’ 

p.m. Saivation Meeting. + SINGAPORE. sheets for roof and floor, making their jerseys. As daylight died neighbour ever nightmared r hit hes in ner face and stun- ARRIVE BY B.W.LA. 
reacner /eutenan Moore. 5 ir we > aeh: y , rer ne ned wr » adrageec » te ao a first-rate basha the lamps of night were lit—first, ‘ r ren aggee rer in SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIS 1 four-thirty: ; : . 9 ‘ vat? “PhAe , sees. GxeRaihatn macho \ yEAT AT we 

KING STREET: Mr Campbell Davis ABOUT four-thirty—-when yo. While this housing drive was the myriad sfireflies, winking all | Wy not? There are ail here oF) the cave , : WEDNESDAY 
GOVERNMENT HILL: Mr. Kenrick ee rt re ns kettle ie going on, Aneurin, a couple around nere i Fi way with je ’ Folk © said Ringerle, told than 
BANK HALL: Pastor 0. P. Reid pa aphad yr Mi 2 nen ey were 13 more went down to the water. Nobody moves in the jungle by 8rasshoppers  shrilling and the} that he then violated Miss Munro SATURDAY THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH men with their young officer, Like the others their tongues night unless he is upon strange Cicadas; then the dive-bombing first binding her hand and foot 

ST. MICHAEL: 7 p.m, Bank Hall oh ¢ the 26th Field Regi- were hanging out, and they hung business: and if he moves through ™osquitees come in pith, a zing.) She remained bound, but alive 
Rev. M. B. Pretti-John ment, R.A., turned .cto infantry them in that crystal stream. twat tangled garden he had the frogs croak, and there’s a bird}ali night. In the morning, Zingerk 

2 | f ge: e) 7 i ; ° “ = bo r ~ Se cea ‘ 2 £ , “eohik-c <- i . se my » *, wii2it Bekstein Village; Eider R. 1. } for this job. They scooped a pool in the shin- better take a lamp. Therefore that insists all night, “chik-chik-}said he bludgeoned her to death |) NEW FAST CONSTELLATION 
CHRISH CHURCH: 11 a.m. Rockleys Since late noon they had been jng sand under the sunlit ferns lamp-light is danger-light, and chik-chik,” and anotner that de-}with a stick. { 

Rev, E. W. Weekes “~'} marching — or rather elambering and stuck their heads in you fire at it mands “wok whoo” and answer: t found English, French, and SERVICE TO EUROPE ip m, Cox Road; Rev. E. W. Weekes.|—Over dead trees and _ living Now the camp was made, and ; ‘ , himself “wok wok.” Austrian money in her purse, ana 
ST. JOHN: 11 a.m. Venture; Rev.| bramble up a 1,000ft. jungle hill i a tents Cvs Sut as the huge high wall © 1 railway ‘ticket from Paris to 

M. B. Prettijohn ss ’ ; *; packs parked in the tents (with . as ae 30) Ped es ay | 8. Taltway Sick 1 aris | biaciaces ; 
ST. GEORGE: 11 a.m. Airy Hin. | Their _Sreen jackets were dark your personal kit of cape, jersey, the dense foliage closes a Thea there is nis monks ¥ Graz Zingerle said I took 200 BRING YOUR CHILDREN OUT FOR THE 

Eider R. H. Walkes with sweat, towel, mess tins. etc.. you carry yards is good visibility in day- weiling and an ox bellowing, and] Austrian schillings and burnt the se : ; 
, ST. PHILIP: 11 a.m. Brereton; Rev eAhERRts acatia ce sour whack of the rations, your time-—you see those seedy Nels the little beast who whines like] rest.” { HOLIDAYS BY THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE, 

“ +), , Sleep here,” said Lieu- =~.) ., °°. ee he everywhere, and you think they g circular saw Somewhere are “Before I left the cave i stripped or ica laa aS ; . oe 
i J ag ANinter 7 pom. Rock Hall; Rev-| tenant Stephenson. The jungle othe “lond). Aecepaee ware are lamps elephants, tigers, bears, deer, rats,] the body and buried it inde » 35% REDUCTION STUDENT FARES 

ae aes 11 a.m, Crab Hill; Rev oo ane steeply ae oe parked "hearer still noe 3ut there 1S a real light MOv- snakes, squirrels, hornets, ants | pile of stones. then I went home.’ x 
. rome etween two moss-haired oul- . ty Teas gee ee ‘ ing ten yards away, Yes, chum, ond midges Zingerle said when he heard : 

Ngai Aree A.B. Brome.| ders, - god. the sound of running it cae in tt Lae, ale it is the cigarette-end of the first E fron ‘the sadla that the body had } Ab 
MT. TABOR: Il amc i water came up like music. The Fee eee ee ee iterina mtry he comes off duty s heen f l he left t > and e i sth, MT. 1TABOE a.m. Celebration of | coup th the. strez at ite f It was still sweltering enougn SChuy as he ce . 7 Moonlight een found ne te home and es 7 ta AOE, Ariat eeaty of Mt. Tabor Church | SPUr Wi f : oe at its foot for most of tne soldiers to drin! F caped into the mountains, Police CLL 

followed by United Holy Communion,] WaS a perfect pitch for a camp. : : ; ; ‘ , it, ant : 
oe a Mage oe Preacher Rev With a bren-gunner posted on their brew stripped to the bel! Great company THE programme changes, but tie ‘id-ethnmeble: Gad blah oon, BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS on ay é 1e since » 1 x 1 si 4 \ » hi also ¢ ~~ 

rf ROEBUCK STREET: 7 p.m. Evening the path at either end, the aoa Bese teas dite asic, ‘nt a NOW ct It comes out of the — LB AGREE PN kb Yee vay new fessed to another murder and u 
Service; Preacher Rev. E, New. “"|of the jads set about the jungle. . orely Saete Pe sie wie ecod. Kan. on his And the setting was exquisite. } the rape of a 16-year-old girl | GRACE HILL; 7 p.m. Evening Service;| They used Gurkha kukis and stood or merely squatted to do tin, but it’s good. And as this nd th a epee £ s8 Re oF 8 paaies girl, 
Preacher Mr, Smith Mal angs (beth formidable it. British patrol (their average age Though the moon coule rardly ri rhe t vem, they said. that ir | 
FULNECK: 7 p.m. Evening Service: lay parangs (bo ormidable is 211.) lay around the fire, the pierce the canopy of the trees, May 1946, he had violated anc 

eMONTOOMERY p.m. Evening Se <I, It was not yet time to lie campany war great enough shone through to make} murdered an Italian schoolteacher | 
Pte = 27 . Evening Ser- ar i and s ke and é oe wie } “Ave k lik black lact amed Gertrude Keltir ear Bal vice; Preacher Mr. Greene 1 . around anc smoke anc yarn he leaves look like black named Gertrude 1 near Be 
DUNSCOMBE; 7 Dom - Evening Ser- Camp-making Guard posts had to be sited for One the Germans caught (he inst the sky ano, | 8 8 - * 

vice; Preacher Mr. F. Deane ‘ the night—a different job from was the eldest). Another was in Joined Foreign Legion Ie RSRAG y ? ‘ 

’ 3 : , SWIFTLY they hacked a clear- the bg sentries detailed: radio ae bea bah’ One had killed 4 It lit, too, the towering wall of The same year he cotmead of | BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORP. _ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ing, say 12 yards square, out of ih dete sthen : ae ne th ht the ungle beyond our stream, 7 mdf }-vear-old girl | Low oy Broad Street ‘ Bridgetown 
First Church of Christ, Scientist the d th. hey cut and ouch established with head- bandit Another thoug i jung ; i py {and raped a 16-year-old girl wn ‘ 
Upper Bay Street, Bridgetown. Ae Unser eTown. Pane ot quarters; more firewood piled jungle “could be boring,” though catching the gleam of millions managed to escape however afte Phone 

Sundays: 11 a.m. and 7 p.m planted stakes, lashed a frame- lately he had seen a tiger. phosphorescent leaves and insects./he had left her bound in the cave came cee 
Wednesdays 8 p.m. A Service which} Work of others to them with Fireflies It made the slim, tall tree right Zingerle described by  Italiar eplides Testimonies of Christian Science | creepers, and draped rainprool 7 Two were arguing about A t our feet look like a huge hang-|newspapers asx the “Monster o 

aensate te AUGUST 13, 1950 BUT already night was creep- senal, and in a lull a quiet voice ing snake of silver Tyrol” and the “White Gorilla’ | 
Golden ext: Larmantations 6. sé nt Psalm 19:7. ing along the floor of the vast under the big tree said: “TI still About nine o'clock we fell} Was born in Bolzano 46 years ago | Tet 

Lora is my portion, saith my soul: thane sieate seas Hani a ais the sea of the jungle—though beyond think he should have asked her. ae Aout wvariskk earth fell In 1929 he was sentenced by th« . { 
2 7 . & , : } ne nuke ¢ : am x asle AD \ > . Trip I ‘ Ty . a fi foe Pineiin mahi When ‘understanding changes the the tree masts 200ft, above you ‘ wently on our faces from the nests Turin Military Tribunal for deser | 

the Lesson-Sermom en “te included in! standpoints of life and intelligence from you could see glimpses of a har”, Now night really came. Did Benen At tour the: rein came, (en but escaped and fled to Afric: | 

The Bible: The law of the Lord is| ¢ain the testy oe Lie, “ind we Dlue sky in which a sun still somebody say silent night? The ®00Ny Joao at six we lay in|to join the Foreign Legion. \t 
Pony oe tyerting the soul: the testi-' shall perceive Christianity, or ‘Truth, in burned, a}>! most whistling, screaming, bark- ee Oy sig —-L.E.S On his return to Ttazy he ap V 
the simple. ord is sure, making wise its divine Principle. Page 322. Then men began to pull on ing, howling uproar any z0@ PO% ome: plied for German citizenship wher 2 

} sa OS sn ae the Upper Adige area became lial 4 

    

   
     

   

  

    

    

     
    
   

  

    

  

ian territory. In 1944 he was sen 

    

     
    
    

   

    

    

    

              

  

    

   

      
         

      

      

      

  

  
  

   
  

    

   
   

           

  

   

  

      

  

  

   
  

      

YPrrsersssosssssesssssesessssseses 566SSO5S OOK tenced to death by the Austriar & 
3 * y - ~y Y os 7 7 Tribunal for desertion but the sen YI 

§ What ever your shin S FOR THE OFFICE MAENES og fftenge as taver carried out. * 5 
x problem 3 | PERSON AL check brown jacket in which hi < 
~ x e ii eal wa captured, was today hel : > | FIRST BOOK QF POEMS without any decision whether % X | by shouid be exported to Austria | 

% DOROTHY GRAY $ LETTER BALANCES WITH WEIGHTS | MICHAEL A. LYNCH stand tria! for the murder of Mi | 

; % IPE 7< WIRP . ‘Ere and a Wide Assortment of Munro or be pies by the Itali | 
has a special preparation for it. %| WIRE TRAYS, WIRE PAPER BASKETS ee ery . [yous the Melee cee | 

% DOUBLE GLASS INK STANDS ' ‘ coy ee (Reute. | = 
3 A complete stock ot y at oy | SPREE LEDERER DPR PR BOS 6 FOO OO PPUGDG GOCE POA OOO LEAPED A ALE 4 POO, 

% p SINGLE GLASS INK STANDS Advocate Stationery iS Cae eee eT a Mere ee Ter ss x 
x ‘ | ss ee : s 

3 &) RI) GLASS & WARE ROLLER CLAMPERS x EMPIRE THEATRE Wines 5 ee 
$ meet . At 8&3 % 
% oly Uy SPEEDFIX—2 Widths TO-DAY, 4.45 & &.\) MONDAY & TUESDAY, * 
% g 4.45 & 8.30 ieee g 

% % eae ‘ » 
BEAUTY PREPARATIONS now available at ROBERTS & CO. \7 2 % 

x COLLINS LTD.—Broad Street. % f on dre Du : SOOO S EG IEA OOOO. CEE EACOOSOS*A » =a AWARD Men re mas Gave You * PIEPER LAP SLY \ ‘Count of Morte Cristo”, x 
WINNER ‘The Th - % i) S| the Three Musketeers % 

, j e 

NILLA E | OF, BURRELL’S ¥ “4, OF THE YEAR iy \ elated : 

MA NVELOPES 4: FERROGENE | “\ ; 7 - | yeaa / $ ° % | ‘ 

614" x 3%” ; ( : 4 FADELESS |, cer || : 
$3.50 per 1,000 oh *. | BIGGEST R 

' al i | % 

PADLOCKS | fet GREEN || PICTURE | PICTURE : 
: has been tested and proved | ~ 

from 12c. each the ideal Paint for the | | iN TEN % 
Tropics. M | YEARS! % 

Jo Coca When next considering painting try this. | 3 JOUNSON’S STATIONERY te | is § 
| That Firey Blonde Bomb: $ ‘ Y 1 

— AND ~ 1 N. R. Hi |) W E L L | _ shell who creates a... . % 

or ane. ee =i aaiies Bertone | ss, eh Sie oe 
| 

eer Monday Morning % 

[ ea . = ¢ 1 py tae ‘ 7 » | = ROXY OLYMPIC ROYAL 
i 2 To-day and Tomorro\ Last 2 Shows To-day : » Shows To-day x 

'g 4.45 and $8.15 4.30 and 8.30 and $.30 $ 

CELUMIIA FHCTURLS potsenis % 20th Century-Fox Presenis| 20ih Century Fox Double : sat leg : > 

ROBERT ROSSEN’S PROBMETION “NIGHT AND THE CITY’ Bill ROBINSON wamount Preset ats % 

Selcemiiee os Lena HORNE} “Capp. CAREY, U.S.A.” & 
na Starring is \ % 

tichard WIDMARK—Gerg : 5) ey : - 4 nn s 
‘PN E idk “STORMY WEATHER starrin a tt ee Ny INTEREST! Al THe |] ee | en ins AA | 

| a . Ure ugn “ rawinee aes eeeerguedingye oe . 

” oo % MARLOWE SLAT TT lia see Mon, & Tues. 4.30 and 8.30 
oe , ae roe P , ount sOuble a . 

EUROPE UNITE” ING* 8 ee a ws Paran bout ee 
? Ny aF 1¢ high 30 a ; 5s ae eee UE Dye aie ; 2p wy op oe 

Speeches of WINSTON “Ah were I Columbia Big Double tert: Linda DARNELL | "8 | iain” ee : 
CHURCHILL 1947—48 eR i |$ Sonny TUFTS M. t Tues 430 and 81: ROAD 'TO RIO” % 

e tel on inti Me tous 1 1S Barbara BRITTON] ooh” Gentry Fox Double and > 
De Kos We by hw Pon Wen: | | > Gren Gann. | «= “ALBUQUENQUE” « % 

as Sa pee eT i i¢ “ , > En meer G . I r ay 

SECOND WORLD g Interior View of Oriental Dept % eteie ie i ns Walter PIDGEON with % 
FOR HIGH CLASS $ Whe + WA = MLM $ “LWO-MAN SUB! NE’ in Randolph SCOTT : WAR : ‘ OF CLA ‘ N 7 2 ie Ww oa BMARINE “HOW GREEN WAS Poarbara BRITTON $ 

by WINSTON CHURCHILL % Oriental Goods % | Ga. aatae | § Tom NEAL- one Vee er a ae eee 
° 8 Ceeled by EUCLA xs SAVAGE “ ly epee . ae 

e x From India, China, Egypt 3! ¥ nel Ann SAV AGE ‘PO YOU LOVE ME ?” 5 mia: Deu x 
¢ Ri | ¢ = = ; E a \e AV} “es slumbla ouble a 
% AND % | * Thursday Only 4.30 & 8.15} Dick HAYMES - JIM BANNON in . 

CRICKETERS FROM % QUALITY DRESS Goops For Lapies, = §,-—« «OPENS FRIDAY ts Double Seareor: O'MARA ‘ m ’ * ¥ xs A) é ) ye} ¢ <ensiiiiiens sinieactadeamioaies se spares m ” Ys 
THE WEST INDIES % GENTS’ WEAR and HOUSEHOLD GooDSs 3, 18TH AUG % ik eee ie acaies Wed. & Thurs. 4.30 and 8.15 MISSING JUROR : 

% VISIT % x " et 20th Century Fox Doubl sel % 
* % 3 . — 1% and “SENTIMENTAL % 

x Ss ‘ » % r rt 3 fia . : a eae a es 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY g i Hi A Ni s * EMP IRE | & “SECRET OF THE SOURNEY”| “PRAIRIE STRANGER” § 
% |x ‘ f ee anc * 
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PAGF SIXTEEN 

Serap Tron 

Export Cut 

      

NOTICE published at the 

Oilfice e Controller ol 

Food Suppli Price rmec 

exporters | Scrap Iron that t 

export of this « t 

only be per i on the certific 

of the engineers in charge of tne 

Barbados Foundry Ltd. which 

stated that such met eann 

used by eithe: of he local 

foundries. A former notice per- 

taining to the expor of Seray 

Metal was cancellea 

    

ther notice which was pub- 

    

lished on Friday informed im- 

porter that licences would be 

issued for the in ition of goods 

froin Eelg Congo, 

Portugal an he Portuguese 

monetar ‘ 

SDWARD WEBSTER, a 

  

    

cyclist, 

“ and Luther Force, \ »¥v oO 

the ba vt i- 

jured ink ed in an 

accident t ’ n 

ment Hill and Welches 

about 4.30 p. Friday 

wert treated at the 

Hospital and discharged 

Also involved was the motor 

car M-885, owned by E. O. Layne 

of Tweedside Road and driven by 

Samuel Alleyne of Nelson Street, 

City. The vehicles were travelling 

in opposite directions when they 

collided 

     
    

VA JONES of First Avenue 

Beckles Road, a_ pedestrian, 

was involved in an accident with 

a bicycle owned by John Cole of 

Brittons Cross Road i ridden 

y Prescod Brownt ton 

»w Road, St Michael, along 

Swan Street at about 8.15 a.m. on 

Friday Althe h  receivin 

biow, Jones was not injured 

  

    

     
   

  

COLLECTION by Mrs. A. A 
Gibbon $127 has .1.0W 

brought the Y.W.¢ fur te 

$780.08 The $ was cc ted 
from 10 subscriber The re 
Ano 5 ) 

« esor & Cer , 

Plantitior u r 
Briti Guiar & Trinidad Life 
Insurance Ltd 2 
Stokes & Bynoe 15 
Dr Prescod O'Ne 

a: OW 10 
D. V. Scott E 

Da Costa & Co 25 

AXI CAB M-954, owned by 

® Barbados Taxi Co., and driven 

by Benjamin Hinds of St. Matthias 
Gap, Christ Church, was damaged 

in an accident along Tudor Street 

ut about 9.15 a.m. on Friday 

Also involved was a donkey 

drawn cart owned by C. Barrow 

of Clevedale Road, Black Rock 

and driven by Thelbert Alleyne of 

Yearwood Land, Black Rock 

HE ANNUAL LEAVE for the 

Police Band and Band Cadets 

starts today but the Police Dance 

Band will no’ be on leave. This 

section of the Band will play at 

the home of Mr. Winston Marson, 

“Old Trees’, St. James for a 

Charity Dance at 8 o'clock tonight 

The whole Police Band and Band 

Cadets will be returning from 

leave on Sunday, August 27. 

HE RIGHT REAR door of the 

motor car M-835, owned by L, 

Lovell of Spooners Hill, St. Michael 

and driven by Fitzgerald Collymore 

of Paynes Bay, St. James, was 

damaged after it became involved 

in an accident at the junction of 

Broad and Cowell Streets at about 

1.40 p.m. on Friday 

The motor car L-56, owned ty 

J. B. Skinner of Lowland Planta- 

tion, St. Lucy and cCriven by 

George Payne of the same address, 

was also involved in this accident 

HE RIGHT FRONT fender and 

running board of the car J-231 

  

was damaged on Friday wien it 
became involved in an accident 

with a rock crusher on Clifton 

Hall Road. The car is owned by 

Fitz Herbert Howell of Sherbourne, 

St. John and was being driven by 

Elias Taitt of the same district at 
the time of .he accident The 
rock crusher wh'wh belongs to the 

St. John's parish, was being driven 

by Lemuel Hunte of Pot House 

  

  

Reds Sabotage 
American 

Lines 
@ From Page | 

Fighting « tinued heavy i 

end around thi bridgehead 

Headquarter aid 

Two road-blocks reported earlie 

on the road to Miryang, continue: 

to hamper vehicle and wire com 

munications 
A task foree under Gener 

Kean continued to be plagued by 

heavy infiltration of enemy troops 

and guerillas dressed as refugees.” 

The release said infiltrators had 

attacked supporting field artillery 

units in rear areas. 

“Fighting continued = in the 

Pohang area” headquarters said 

bu‘ reported the situation there 

much improved.” The Allied 

planes and warships had pound- 

ed North Korean traffic moving 

South along the East Coast. On 

the Southwest front, Headquar- 

int said Marines driving west 

from Kosong had captured 45 

mectoreyeles, 24 foreign made 

jeeps and other equipment 

A spokesman at General Mac 

Arthur's Headquarters said 

@cneral Kean had been ordered 
to take the high ground east of 

Chinju commanding the town, ani 

nc’ the town itself. 
‘It is all low ground from 

there on down and if an attack- 
ing force went on to take Chinju 
it would be necessary to g0 

further west to find suitable . AT QUEEN'S PARK HOUSE 

defensive vositions”, he added J : an cc. 3 

ie the eurpose ot the =6 ddnar Brings SATURDAY. nih’ AUGUST, 1900 | 
fiensive was to relieve the Music by Arnold Meanwell's 

threat to Pusan and t» push Passengers Ve Orchestra } 
Northerns back sufficiently to REFRESHMENTS ON SALE | 
inrove ‘ the defenders’ time THE 54-ton Schooner Jutnar esiii { 

cloment in covering supply posis under Capt. Martinon made its | 

. Reuter second trip here for the month 

when it arrived in Carlisle Bay 

yesterday morning. The Julnar 

2 U.K. Newsmen 

Killed In Korea 
Wi'tH GENERAL MACARTHUR'S 
HEADQUARTERS FOR KOREA, 

Aug. 12 
Iwo well-known British news- 

pater Correspondents, Ian Mor- 
risca, of the Times and Christo- 
pher Buckley, Daily Telegraph, 

». killed when their jeep hit 

  

  

a tind mine near Waegwan this 
sue cnoon., 

Captain Uni Nayar, an Indian 
in Korea, anda South 
Colonel were also killed 

Morrison was the son of the 
famous Times Correspondent in 
China—Morrison of Peking. 

Buckley's despatches from sev- 
eral fronts during the Second 
World War won him an Interna- 
tional reputation. 

His assignments ranged from 
the Italian Invasion of Greece to 

Korean 

the surrender of Japan He was 
witie the Eighth Army through 
the whale ‘Libya campaign and 
advanced with it from E! Alamein 
to Tunisia 

Transferred to the First Army 
he entered Tunis with the van- 
guard of the British Tanks, took 
part in the Sicily landing in 1943, 
and later was member of a party 
of War Correspondents who made 
a line between the Eighth and 
Fifth Armies. 

In 1945 he was one of a party of 
12 who unofficially accepted the 
surrender of German troops in 
Norway.—Reuter 

Begged Alms; 
7° 

Fined 20/- 
ARTHUR JONES of Chelsea 

Road was yesterday fined 20/- to 
be paid in seven days or in de- 
fault one month’s imprisonment by 
His Worship Mr. B. Griffith for 
begging alms in Broad Street on 
August 11. 

Seibert Waldron—keeper of the 
Criminal Records—said that Jones 
has nine previous convictions for 
begging and on the last when he 
appeared before Mr. Walwyn he 
was fined 5/- 

Mr. Griffith also deemed 
a rogue and a vagabond 

Jones 

BY THE WAY By 
* IS one odd habit,’ my 

paper, “is to leave the top 
button of his waistcoat undone.” 
I wonder the professional psychol- 
ogists haven't mobbed him 

says 

I knew a man who used to put 

his legs into his shirt-sleeves and 
his arms into his trouser-legs. To 
cure him, they told him to walk 

on his hands, but the seat of his 
trousers hit his face when he bent 

down, and he got confused, and 
finished with one leg and one arm 
in the shirt-sleeves, and the other 

    

leg and arm in the trouser-legs 

He was pretty well immobilised 

and ended up with a_ sprained 
right arm, a dislocated left knee- 

    

joint, and a crick in his neck 
When they had tted him out, he 
said, “You see w much easier 
it was my way 

Prodnose: Who on earth were 

  

    ZIPPER, 
   YOUR COFFEE 

GET COLD: 
CAN I WARM 
ITUPABIT CV 

» 

    

    

         J 

    

  

SAUCER, COMMON, 2864. 
CONSOLIDATED DUFFLE- 
BAG, 34s HUM? WHA | | 
WARM COFFEE? YEAH 
SURE" 0.K.» TELEVISION 

DE-ICER PFD. 39% +++ 

\u cu 

   

     

MUSTACHE 

Dianne 
’ 

the “they” who got him into this 
mess? 

Myself: Jeff Pardon, Mrs. Rail- 
ton, Mr. Kelmscott, Fred and 
Babs Farragut. 

The plot 
PYFHEY next sewed trouser legs 

on to a shirt, and shirt sleeves 
en to a pair of trousers, but he 
suspected a plot, and at once put 
his right arm into the left trouser- 
ler, his left arm into the right, his 
left leg“Into the right sleeve, and ' 
tis right into the left. Thus tied 
up, he took one step and fell with 

resh to the floor. So they gave 
him back his old trousers and shirt 
te do what he jolly well pleased 
with “We have tried to help 
him,” said Babs Farragut to the 
man from the Thatchlev and 
Rockers Cross Messenger, “but it 

didn’t work.” 

  

| They'll Do It Every Time ceded 8k hoe ome By Jimm Hatlo 
a7 Se Oe eee oe <n VO 

A... AMALGAMATED 4 Dip sue say 
WARM? PLEASE 
WALK, DO NOT 9 
RUN, TO YOUR 
"NEAREST EXIT! <2’ 

364. FLYING    
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SUNDAY ADVOC 

  

Communist 

Newspapers 
Banned 

ANNUAL 

DANCE 
of the 

FORTRESS 

   
  

    

         

    

FR TKFURT, Aug. 12 tl J 

Allied High Commission struck ; ul H 

ai t the West Germany | at Quewri Fen 

mmunist Pr by banning the } 
Fadisches V echo, a Commun- | on Friday, Ist. September, 1950 

Daily ef Mannheim, in the | Music by Mr. C, B. Browne's Orchestr 

nited States Zone for 90 days for | , Dancing 9 p.m Admission 2 
. q | Nnekets must be presented acy 

publi ig onti-Allied articles | 

This wa even bh Commun- a, 

isk new per to be banned by the} , MR. A. GITTENS 

High Co ission in nine days. The well-known Cha Por 

High C missioners also banned requests the pleasure of n 

activities by the publishers Bad- SoPenay 

isches ungs Verlag Gesellschaft A G d D 

and closed their plant for a simi- ran ance 

tar period \t the Ghild Gvodwi 
Action against the newspaper bas 

was taken because of articles pub- Constitution Road 

lished on Thursday when front | ‘ Wednesda bh 
page headlines read “New slogan | 16. ALayust 

for U.S.A Armoured cars and | ALM tsSitON 

Poison Gas instead of Oranges and | Tu as ae aha Be 

i 
| )- P estr 

Cigarettes —Reuter. . sce Orect 

i | Please Invite Your | 

  

STOUTE DEPUTY 

COMMISSIONER 
MAJOR R. A. STOUTE has been 

appointed Deputy Commissioner of 

: DANCE 
Sponsored by 

  

Police in succession to Major R. D. THE Ae SPORTS CLUB 
iaiiat sia ot tisha in honour o 

He'™mes-a-Court ; ant THE TRINIDAD  YOUT! 
Major Stoute is in England PRINTERS 

where he has been attending a Under the Patronage of 

six months’ training course. He is Hon V. C. Gale, M.L, ¢ 
(Managing Director > retur 9 due to return on August 23 Aasonten tic. Lid ) 

    
  

vas last here eight days ago 

In both instances it arrived from 

St. Lucia. It brought a quantity 

t cargo and four passengers yes- 

  

2 
terday. The passengers were: 41- Lo v | 

year-old Anthony Newton, 33- ’ | 

year-old Felicitie Wright, James ¢ AIN 

Rockefeller (24), a student. and & 

William Wallace (23), a printer 
The cargo on board included , 

fresh fruit, cocoanuts. pumpkins, LADIES’ 
earthenware, plantains, bananas | 

PLASTIC HAND BAGS 

All Colours | 

$1.00 given off each Bag. 

COTTON PRINTS 

N! * Designs 36 ims. at 53c, 

SPECIAL !! 

GENTS’ SUITINGS 

and posts. 

There were no 
yesterday but two 
vessels left. The %4-ton Schooner 
Lucille M. Smith sailed for Brit- 

ish Guiana and it is likely that in 

a couple of weeks she will be re- 

turning with a quantity of rice and 

charcoal. 
The Schooner Rainbow M. under 

other arrivals 
intercolonial 

ATE 
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Capt. Marks sailed for St. Vincent in Striped and Plain 
Rainbow M. is consigned to the Mb. cess $3.50 & $4.07 

Schooner Owners’ Association i . ae Rapier 
while Messrs. Robert Thom & Co. A VISIT WILL ¢ ONVINCE 
Ltd. are the consignees of the YoU. 
Lucille M. Smith, TH 1; 

E BARGAIN HOUSE 
; . 30 SWAN ST. x 3 

Wall Collapses On ional 

  

Ee one Ys Children, Killing Six 
LONDON, Aug. 12 

A wall which collapsed at 
Groningen, Holland. buried chil- 
dren playing nearby—killing six 
of them, according to a_ radio 
report to-night. 

Six more were taken to hospital 
[ssc injured. The wall col- 

LZ 
Don't 

  

psed wnen two Shundig trucks 
ran the radio said. 

—Reuter. 

lich Germs 
Killed in 7 Minutes 

| Your skin has nearly 60 million tiny seams 
| and pores where germs hide and cause ter- 

into it, 

    

rible Itching, Cracking, Eczema, Peeling, 
Burning, Acne, Ringworm, Psoria 
Blackheads, Pimples, Foot Itch and other 
blemishes, Ordinary treatments give only 
temporary relief because they do not kill 
the germ cause. The new discovery, Nixo- 
derm kills the germs in 7 minutes and is 
guaranteed to give 
tive, smooth skin in one week, or money 
back on return of empty package. Get 
guaranteed Nixoderm from your chemist 

'Nixoderm 
for Skin Troubles 

Beachcomber 

ou a soft, Mear, attrac- 

today and re- 
move the rea 
cause of skig 
trouble, 

Broken melody 
“QHE said ’e showed ‘er a 

pitcher of isself in the uni- 
form of an Eyetalian baron, and 
aid *e’d show ‘er Edna and Vis- 
hooving and gongdolic and she 

said well what about lendin’ me a 
couple o' bob tords me _ outfit, 
kinder troussho, and 'e swore be- 
‘ind ‘is misstarch, and said ’e ‘ad 
on uppointment, and left ‘er out- 
ide of the tea-shop.” 

  

   

Nothing to do with me 
I OOKING hard for a misprint 

~ ina news item about a gas- 

man who rescued a goldfish from 
a stable, I failed to find it. It re- 
veals an odd world, in which, any 
day now, a platelayer may be 
expected to rescue a duck from a 
stamp-shop. 
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In all cases of chronic constipation 

Delax is the ideal laxative. It is 

highly effective in restoring normal 

action of the bowels, yet contains 

no griping or 

gredients. Particularly suitable for 

delicate people and for women 

          

habit-forming in 

during pregnancy. Obtainable from 

your chemist or drug store. 

Wholesale enquiries to, C. F. Harrison & Co. 

(Barbados) Ltd., P.O. Box 304, Bridgetown 

    

DOWNY FLAKE 
CAKE MIX 
in Vanilla, Chocolate, 
Ginger and Orange 

DOWNY FLAKE 
PANCAKE MIX 

- AT 

  

for constipation ‘ 
of ~ 

R75 \ 
Made by (D2 / Eneglead “ / 

        

  

  

Don't delay— 
take 

DELAX |: 

  

THE 

HOUSEWIVES 

ds
 

©
 

A
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ALLEYNE ARTHUR & CO., Lid. 

RED HAND PAINTS for all purposes 
For Interior Decoration of Walls and Ceilings 

“MATINTO” 

For Woodwork 
“sg” 

The Sign of 
QUALITY 

Phone 4267, 

Enamel Finish. 

  

FLAT OIL PAINT 
Stocked in White, Cream and Green in 

1 Gallon and 14 Gallon Tins 

ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 
Dries with a Hard Gloss equalling 

Does not Discolour 
with Age. 

Stocked in White and Cream in 1 Gallon, 
4 Gallon and 4 Gallen Tins 

For Exterior Woodwork 

TROPICAL WHITE PAINT 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT 
GREEN PAINT 

Stocked in 1 GlIn., 4 Gin, and 4 Gin. Tina 
4456. 

  

wed} mah 

  

  

SUNDAY, AUGUST 15, 195 

  

  

  

- Costume 
wt 

Jewellery 
AN ATTRACTIVE 

ASSORTMENT 

| 

| * NECKLACES he 

  

CHOKERS 

EARRINGS 

BRACELETS 

BROOCHES 

AT 

| CAVE SHEPHERD 
& Co. Ltd. 

10713 BROAD STREET 
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This 

Plain 

material, 

imported for th 

who demand last 

appearance 

lightness. 

Now on display     

  

OOD EOOPOD DOOD ODDO DOOLO OE AEE LE AOA 

r xX 
‘ HE AVERAGE 3 

s 

our large 

Trepical 

now offer 

WORSTED 
TROPICAL. 

and Striped 

varieties, is specially 

with 

C.B. RICE & C0. 

    

in 

ose 

ing 

at 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. i ilksd + nts 

66666600095 509 9599055565596 59009! eoseocousse? 

  

ENTRIES CLOSE 
PRIZES: 

FIRST PRIZE—The Cow and G 
a Silver Cup, and $25.00 In 

  

ash, 

  

THIRD PREZE—S5.00 and 
Souvenir Gifts. 

RULES 
under 2 years of age on October Sist, 

2 A posteard size photograph of baby must be sent in together with 24 lids from 
1 All babies must be 

tins of Cow & Gate Milk Food. 
$ Parents agree 

final judges, 

The twelve (12) lesding babies will be 
ing. The names of the selected twelve 
November Sih and the 
1950. 

ENTRY 

J. B. LESLIE & CO., LTD., 
Box 216, 

for Barbado 

Baby's Name 

Born on 

Weight at Birth 

Parents 

Address 

Signature of Parent of Guardian 

Date 
  

to abide by the selections of the Special 

will appear in the 

Silver Challenge Bowl to keep for ome (1) year, 
presented by Cow & Gate, Ltd. 

SECOND PRIZE—S10.00 and a Plated Silver Cup, presented by Cow & Gate, Ltd. 

41 Plated Silver Cup, presented by Cow & Gate and ()) 

1950, 

fom 

selected by a Board of Judges for final jude- 
“Sundsy Advocate” of 

final judging will take place on Saturday, 18th November, 

FOKM 

Representative COW & GATE LTD., 
Collins’ Building, Bridgetown 

Bonniest Baby Contest, 

is a Cow & G 

Present Weight 

  

THIS IS YOUR ENTRY FORM—CUT IT OUT 

  

Who is Barbados’ 

Bonniest Baby 

of 19.302? 
The search for Barbados’ Bonniest Baby of 1950 is 

on, and mothers are invited to enter their babics for 

Barbados’ Bonniest Baby Contest of 1950. Barbados’ 

Bonniest Babies are of course Cow & Gate Babies and 

this competifion is open to all babies fed on Cow & 

Gate Milk Food, the Food of Royal Babies and the 

Best Milk for Babies when Natural Feeding fails. 

ON SEPTEMBER 30. 719350 

mittee and the 

1950, and enclose 

jate Baby, and I 

Uns of THE COW & GATE SILVER CHALLENGE BOWL 
If you are not yet using Cow & Gate for your Baby, don't 

to abide by the decision of the Special Commit- 

delay, Get a tin from your nearest dealer and put baby on 

COW & GATE Milk Food, the Best Milk for babies when 

Natural Fee@ing Fails. Cow & Gate Milk Peod is free from 

all disease germs, Including tubercle, diptheTia and typhoid. 

Cow & Gate Food is safe because Cow & Gate roller process 

ensures that all disease germs are utterly destroyed whilst 

the essential i and val jable mineral salts which baby 

needs to grow straight bones and develop strong teeth remain 

intact, 

THEY WILL BE WHAT YOU WANT THEM TO BE FED ON 

OW & GATE MILK 
FOOD 

THE BEST MILK FOR BABIES WHEN WHEN NATURAL FEEDING FAILS 

          

  

   


